
   

  

April 27, 2023                                                 General Updates  

  
  

Federal Grant Related Information/Updates (includes OVW, FVPSA, OVC, etc.) 

  
 

 

1. ***(extended timeline) FY 2023 Coordinated Tribal Assistance Solicitation (CTAS) 

Assessment 
“Dear Tribal Leader, 

On behalf of the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ), we are asking for your participation in the FY 2023 

Coordinated Tribal Assistance Solicitation (CTAS) Assessment. This assessment provides guidance to the DOJ 

CTAS Team in the development of the FY 2024 solicitation. 

 

The online assessment will take approximately 15-20 minutes to complete. Your participation is greatly 

appreciated and is confidential. The assessment will be closing at 11:59 pm CST Friday, May 5, 2023. 

 

Please click here to participate. 

 

Thank you for your assistance in completing this assessment. Your feedback is valuable and important to us in 

making future enhancements to CTAS. 

 

Sincerely, 

The CTAS Team” 

 

 

2. Fed Reg-DOJ (IFR) Special Tribal Criminal Jurisdiction Reimbursement 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 28 CFR Part 90 [OVW Docket No. 2023–01] RIN 1105–AB69  

 

Special Tribal Criminal Jurisdiction Reimbursement  

 

AGENCY: Office on Violence Against Women, Department of Justice.  

 

ACTION: Interim final rule.  

 

SUMMARY: The Violence Against Women Act Reauthorization Act of 2022 (VAWA 2022) authorized a new 

program to reimburse Tribal governments (or authorized designees of Tribal governments) for expenses 

incurred in exercising ‘‘special Tribal criminal jurisdiction’’ (STCJ) over non-Indians who commit certain covered 

crimes in Indian country. This rule will implement this new Tribal Reimbursement Program within the 

Department of Justice’s Office on Violence Against Women (OVW) by providing details on how it will be 

administered, including eligibility, frequency of reimbursement, costs that can be reimbursed, the annual 

maximum allowable reimbursement per Tribe, and conditions for waiver of the annual maximum. DATES:  

 

Effective date: This rule is effective April 11, 2023. 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vcHJvdGVjdDIuZmlyZWV5ZS5jb20vdjEvdXJsP2s9ODQ0ODNiNjgtZGJkMzAzOTQtODQ0ZjFmOGQtYWMxZjZiMDE3NzFjLWM4NDg5ZjFkNWJkODEzNTQmcT0xJmU9ZmMzYzg5MzItMjVhNy00YmUyLTgzNjctYjQ5OTc3MTJkOTUzJnU9aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZmdnRjLmF6MS5xdWFsdHJpY3MuY29tJTJGamZlJTJGZm9ybSUyRlNWXzNtZXNzd0FhOUozODFmZyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzA0MTIuNzUwNjQxODEifQ.pPteadTT3FyqYk9NqbsEhTG15xKfDcqWxcFGO1upw7Q/s/690932586/br/157935096625-l


 

The Interim Final Rule can be found here. 

 

 

3. DOJ Grants Financial Guide Update and Maintenance of Documentation for Grant 

Expenditures (from March 23, 2023) 
“Dear DOJ Award Recipients:  

The Department of Justice (DOJ) has updated the DOJ Grants Financial Guide, which serves as the primary 

reference manual to assist award recipients of the Office of Justice Programs (OJP), Office on Violence Against 

Women (OVW), and the Office of Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS Office) in fulfilling their fiduciary 

responsibility to safeguard grant funds and ensure funds are used for the purposes for which they were 

awarded.  

The following pertinent updates to the DOJ Financial Guide have occurred within the last quarter: 

 
 

Additionally, OJP has created a web page to provide a central location for OJP/COPS Office award recipients 

(including cooperative agreement recipients and subrecipients) and contractors that conduct training sessions, 

meetings, or conferences to access conference cost policy guidance and supporting materials, resources, and 

 

 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2023-04-11/pdf/2023-07519.pdf
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMjMuNzM4ODg0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vanAuZ292L2Z1bmRpbmcvZmluYW5jaWFsZ3VpZGVkb2ovb3ZlcnZpZXcifQ.Z5GEZK7nEAr0yDT8-s-eS81yHKTbM1-2BFZw4Vpteek/s/715344083/br/156671144449-l


job aids. This page can be accessed at the following link: OJP Conference Cost Reporting Policy and Guidance 

Documents | Office of Justice Programs. 

OVW has an existing web page with guidelines and policies to help recipients of OVW grants and cooperative 

agreements in planning meetings and conferences, available at the following link: Conference Planning 

(justice.gov).  

 

Maintenance of Documentation for Grant Expenditures 

As a reminder, recipients of federal award funds are responsible for maintaining proper and contemporaneous 

support for all expenditures charged to each individual award (i.e., grant or cooperative agreement). The 

recipients must maintain records (including accounting records and source documents), which sufficiently 

demonstrate that all expenditures charged to federal awards are allowable. Per the DOJ Grants Financial Guide, 

“costs are allowable when they are reasonable, allocable to, and necessary for the performance of the federal 

award, and when they comply with the funding statute and agency requirements (to include the conditions of 

the award), including the cost principles set out in the Uniform Requirements 2 C.F.R. Part 200, Subpart E.” 

Additional information about record retention requirements can be found here.     

 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact: 

Office of Justice Programs:  Office of the Chief Financial Officer, Customer Service Center, at 

1-800- 458-0786, or by e-mail at ask.ocfo@usdoj.gov. 

Office on Violence Against Women:  Grants Financial Management Division at 

1-888-514-8556 or by email at ovw.gfmd@usdoj.gov. 

Office of Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS Office):  COPS Office Response Center at 1-800-421-

6770 or by e-mail at askcopsrc@usdoj.gov. 

 

Rachel Johnson 

Chief Financial Officer 

Office of Justice Programs 

U.S. Department of Justice “ 

 

 

 

4. HHS Strengthens Response to Domestic Violence through the New Office of Family 

Violence Prevention and Services (from March 20, 2023) 
A new office, the “Office of Family Violence Prevention and Services (OFVPS)” was created in March 2023, under 

the Administration for Children and Families (ACF).  

 

“ACF has identified preventing and addressing domestic violence, intimate partner violence, and dating violence 

as a key priority. ACF’s Family and Youth Services Bureau (FYSB) has been doing this work alongside states, 

tribes, and territories through its Division of Family Violence Prevention and Services for many years. With this 

office realignment, the Division of Family Violence Prevention and Services will move out of ACF’s FYSB and into 

the Immediate Office of the Assistant Secretary as the new OFVPS, allowing ACF to continue this work in 

partnership with health and social service agencies to improve support for families experiencing violence and 

trauma as Congress intended when it first authorized the Family Violence Prevention and Services Act. Creating 

a separate office and establishing this new office in the Assistant Secretary’s Office will better position OFVPS to 

support a comprehensive approach to domestic violence prevention across ACF, HHS, and the federal 

government. 

 

The new Director of OFVPS is Shawndell Dawson, who has an extraordinary record of federal service and 

national advocacy experience on the issues of domestic and dating violence prevention, including leading ACF’s 

domestic violence services and interagency partnerships as the Director of the Division of Family Violence 

Prevention and Services, within ACF’s FYSB. 

 

 

Three of the priority goals of the new OFVPS will be to: 

 

• Develop an ACF-wide strategy and action plan for preventing and responding to domestic violence 

across social service programs. This ACF-wide strategy will better leverage existing services available 

for survivors of domestic violence, intimate partner violence, and dating violence; maximize public-

private partnerships; and strengthen coordination with other federal and state government funding 

mechanisms for survivors.  

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMjMuNzM4ODg0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vanAuZ292L29qcC1jb25mZXJlbmNlLWNvc3QtcmVwb3J0aW5nLXBvbGljeS1hbmQtZ3VpZGFuY2UtZG9jdW1lbnRzIn0.NLanHPRcqQGWKvWFuTnqnNTAdO3y6LONFDZGX78Vigg/s/715344083/br/156671144449-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMjMuNzM4ODg0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vanAuZ292L29qcC1jb25mZXJlbmNlLWNvc3QtcmVwb3J0aW5nLXBvbGljeS1hbmQtZ3VpZGFuY2UtZG9jdW1lbnRzIn0.NLanHPRcqQGWKvWFuTnqnNTAdO3y6LONFDZGX78Vigg/s/715344083/br/156671144449-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMjMuNzM4ODg0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi9vdncvY29uZmVyZW5jZS1wbGFubmluZyJ9.mytGbE-_UufxlcaWmZGiMQ2sNZaS2It5YEfxbLoOdq4/s/715344083/br/156671144449-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMjMuNzM4ODg0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi9vdncvY29uZmVyZW5jZS1wbGFubmluZyJ9.mytGbE-_UufxlcaWmZGiMQ2sNZaS2It5YEfxbLoOdq4/s/715344083/br/156671144449-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMjMuNzM4ODg0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vanAuZ292L2Z1bmRpbmcvZmluYW5jaWFsZ3VpZGVkb2oifQ.jOujrRTC9A8LtBkDaeXECnBfl5wri3LXZlKrQs4mHuc/s/715344083/br/156671144449-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMjMuNzM4ODg0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5lY2ZyLmdvdi9jdXJyZW50L3RpdGxlLTIvc3VidGl0bGUtQS9jaGFwdGVyLUlJL3BhcnQtMjAwL3N1YnBhcnQtRSJ9.Yi8iZjSDskDRAh5WXF_Vmp7OBtUJgKXLyx9r4axdib4/s/715344083/br/156671144449-l
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Record_Retention.pdf
mailto:ask.ocfo@usdoj.gov
mailto:ovw.gfmd@usdoj.gov
mailto:askcopsrc@usdoj.gov.


• Maintain and lead coordination and collaboration efforts across agency partners, including continued 

and strengthened partnerships with the new HHS Office of Assistant Secretary for Health’s Director of 

Sexual & Gender-Based Violence, the Department of Justice, the Department of Housing and Urban 

Development, and more. 

• Prioritize the continued implementation appropriations to support survivors of domestic violence and 

sexual assault.  

 

An established office within ACF with a singular focus on domestic violence and intimate partner violence 

reflects the Administration’s priorities and demonstrates a deep understanding of the scale of domestic violence 

in this country and the needs of all families accessing ACF services. 

 

All ACF news releases, fact sheets, and other materials are available on the ACF news page. Follow ACF on 

Twitter exit disclaimer icon for more updates.” 

 

 

5. OVW: Overview of the Tribal Affairs Division (TAD)  
TAD manages four of the 19 grant programs administered by the Office on Violence Against Women (OVW) as 

well as tribal specific special initiatives. The video below is an introduction to the four TAD grant programs: 

Tribal Governments Program, Tribal Jurisdiction Program, Tribal Sexual Assault Services Program and the Tribal 

Coalitions Program. 

Click here to view the video. 

 

The Tribal Affairs Division hopes this information will be helpful with accessing funding resources your 

community may need to develop projects and programs that comprehensively address the issues your 

community is facing with sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, sex trafficking, and stalking. 

 

For more information and to view the videos, visit: https://www.ovwconsultation.org/Leveraging-TAD 

 

  

6. OVW: DOJ Grants Financial Guide  
The DOJ Financial Guide (DOJ Financial Guide) serves as the guide to assist recipients in fulfilling their fiduciary 

responsibility to safeguard grant funds and ensure funds are used for the purposes for which they were 

awarded.  The most recent revision to the guide became effective March 31, 2022.  The revised Guide and prior 

versions are available on OVW’s website at https://www.justice.gov/ovw/grant-management.  If you have any 

questions or need additional information, please contact GFMD at OVW.GFMD@usdoj.gov.  

 

 

7. FVPSA:  Family Violence Prevention and Services Act (FVPSA) FVPSA Annual Funding and 

American Rescue Plan (ARP) Performance Progress Report (PPR) Frequently Asked 

Questions (FAQ) for Formula and Discretionary Grant Recipients 
 

View the FAQ here. 

  

• DATE:           October 27, 2022 

• FROM:    Shawndell N. Dawson, Director 

• Division of Family Violence Prevention and Services  

• Family and Youth Services Bureau  

• Administration for Children, Youth, and Families 

• TO:             Family Violence Prevention and Services Act (FVPSA) Grant Recipients 

• SUBJECT:        Frequently Asked Questions on the Performance Progress Reports (PPR) for FVPSA 

annual core funding and FVPSA American Rescue Plan (ARP) supplemental funding  

  

Performance progress reports (PPR) document grant recipient accomplishments and compliance with terms of 

federal grant awards. The FVPSA Program has received many questions from FVPSA grant recipients about their 

ability to combine reporting of ARP supplemental funding with their annual core FVPSA funding performance 

progress reports. Combined reporting of the annual FVPSA core funding and ARP funding is not allowed, and 

grant recipients are required to submit one PPR for their annual core FVPSA funding and one separate PPR for all 

their ARP supplemental funding.  The FVPSA Program’s responses and clarifications to grant recipient 

performance progress reporting questions are discussed in this document. 

In accordance with federal regulations and statutes, the FVPSA PPR reporting process for states, territories, 

tribes, coalitions, and discretionary grant recipients has not changed and the instructions listed in each form for 

completing and submitting PPR reports has not changed at all. FVPSA grant recipients are expected to use the 

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/media
https://twitter.com/ACFHHS
https://twitter.com/ACFHHS
https://eventpower.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7d6f34cfe2519cce73952caab&id=c6b422a622&e=ee924671ff
https://www.ovwconsultation.org/Leveraging-TAD
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA2MDEuNTg3NzQ2MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi9vdncvcGFnZS9maWxlLzE1MDcxNTYvZG93bmxvYWQifQ.o99wpbF5wsmAH-CKry-aANHKOiM6bTTYFh5j9FvNlic/s/690932586/br/132265459041-l
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/grant-management
mailto:OVW.GFMD@usdoj.gov
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/documents/fysb/FVPSA-ARP-PPR%20Reporting%20FAQ%20-%20Final%20-10-27-22.pdf


same processes for reporting and submitting PPR reports to the FVPSA Program that they have used over the 

past 12 years.  

 

Please note that the FVPSA Program only has one set of Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Paperwork 

Reduction Act (PRA) approved reporting forms for annual reporting from the states, tribes, and coalitions, OMB 

Approval Number: 0970-0280, Expiration Date: 05/31/2024. The FVPSA Program only has one ACF OMB PRA 

approved reporting form for discretionary grant recipients OMB Approval Number: 0970-0406 Expiration Date: 

11/30/2022.  FVPSA grant recipients will not be required to make substantive changes to their reporting 

processes or procedures for one-time ARP supplemental funding. 

  

FVPSA ONLINE RESOURCES SPOTLIGHT 

FVPSA FAQ Page: http://www.acf.hhs.gov/fysb/fvpsa-grants-frequently-asked-questions 

  

 

FVPSA Learning Portal Page: http://www.acf.hhs.gov/fysb/programs/family-violence-prevention-services/fvpsa-

arp-grants-portal/fvpsa-arp-learning-portal 

  

FVPSA Federal Project Officers Regional Contact List: http://www.acf.hhs.gov/fysb/contact-information/fvpsa-

federal-project-officers-regional-contact-list 

  

 

  

 

8. FVPSA: ARPA Learning Portal  
This page includes descriptions and links to upcoming regional meetings, technical assistance opportunities 

through our Resource Centers, prerecorded learning sessions, and American Rescue Plan grants webinars. 

Please bookmark this page, as we will add links and offer additional learning opportunities throughout the 

year.   
  
Training Opportunities  
Financial Grants Management Training  
FVPSA collaborated with the Office of Grants Management to host three specific Financial Grants Management 

Training sessions. These modules included valuable information to help grantees and sub-grantees navigate the 

FVPSA American Rescue Plan Grants process. Resources, such as pre-recorded sessions, slides, and frequently 

asked questions documents are available through the links below.  
Financial Grants Management Training Resources  
 Module #1   
Video (EN)    
Slides (EN)   
FAQs (EN)    
  
Module #2  
Video (EN)    
Slides (EN)   
   
FAQs (EN)  
  
Module #3  
Video (EN)  
Slides (EN)   
FAQs (EN)  
Download our FVPSA Financial Grants Management - Grantee Resource Kit (PPTX) to acquire links to 

regulations, resources, and tools that can help you build upon these training sessions.  

 
  

  

 State (Division of Victim Services) Grant Related Information/Updates (includes 

VOCA, CSU) 
 

 

1. ***Reminder - OVC PMT Quarterly Reports Due 4/30/2023 (sent April 26, 2023) 
“Good afternoon, 

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/fysb/fvpsa-grants-frequently-asked-questions
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/fysb/programs/family-violence-prevention-services/fvpsa-arp-grants-portal/fvpsa-arp-learning-portal
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/fysb/programs/family-violence-prevention-services/fvpsa-arp-grants-portal/fvpsa-arp-learning-portal
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/fysb/contact-information/fvpsa-federal-project-officers-regional-contact-list
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/fysb/contact-information/fvpsa-federal-project-officers-regional-contact-list
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/fysb/programs/family-violence-prevention-services/fvpsa-arp-grants-portal/fvpsa-arp-learning-portal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=455Ux-YsI3A
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/presentations/fysb/Module%201_Understanding%20the%20CFR%20and%20Cost%20Principles%20Training%20.pdf
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/documents/fysb/Module%201%20FAQ%20Final.docx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDVALMTRM9I
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/presentations/fysb/Module%202%20Training_5_25_22_FINAL_0.pptx
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/presentations/fysb/Module%203%20Slides%20Final.pptx
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/presentations/fysb/FVPSA%20Financial%20Grants%20Management%20-%20Grantee%20Resource%20Kit.pptx


As a reminder, the VOCA quarterly program reports are due at the end of this month. Please plan to complete 

both reports by April 30, 2023. 

   

The 2nd Quarter VOCA Reports consist of:  

EGrAMS   https://egrams-mi.com/mdhhs 

·        Work Plan Report  

  

OJP Performance Measurement Platform    https://ojpsso.ojp.gov/ 

·        Performance Measures  

  

Notes:   

· PMT data should include VOCA-funded services across all VOCA direct service grants.  If you have more 

than one VOCA grant the data will be combined into one report for the PMT.  

· VOCA Training & TA Reporting Grants do not complete OJP Performance Measurement quarterly reports, 

and should instead submit quarterly data through the Excel reporting tool.  

  

If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact us at MDHHS-DVS@michigan.gov 

Thank you! 

  

The DVS Team” 

 

2. Letter from DVS to Tribal Leadership: Regarding Talking Circle (sent March 20, 2023) 
“Dear Tribal Leadership: 

 

In February of 2022 the Division of Victim Services coordinated a virtual Talking Circle with Tribal Leaders, Tribal 

Advocates and MDHHS Division of Victim Services (DVS) staff.  As you may know, DVS administers nearly 600 

contracts that fund more than 200 community-based programs, Tribes, and government partners across 

Michigan that provide vital services to victims, such as counseling, legal and medical advocacy, emergency 

housing, and crime victims’ rights advocacy. The Division also provides reimbursement for sexual assault 

medical forensic examinations, direct compensation to victims though Michigan's Crime Victim Compensation 

program as well as supports the statewide victim notification system (MI-VINE). Nine Tribes in Michigan 

currently have contracts with the Division of Victim Services to provide services to victims of crime. 

 

We deeply appreciated the thoughts and feedback you provided us during our 2022 Talking Circle about the 

needs of crime victims in your communities and our partnership with your Tribe. During that event the Division 

of Victim Services committed to hosting regular Talking Circles with Tribal Leadership. Since then, we have been 

working with Rachel Carr-Shunk and Sandra Pilgrim Lewis at Uniting Three Fires Against Violence to identify a 

date and time for a virtual Talking Circle this spring.  As our conversations with them unfolded we decided to 

work toward an in person Talking Circle rather than one via Zoom.  We are grateful for their guidance on this 

and agree that it is a great idea! For convenience of everyone’s travel and time, it is our hope to be able to host 

an in person Talking Circle in conjunction with the Tribal Leadership Summit this fall.  Please look for an 

invitation as UTFAV’s Tribal Leadership Summit scheduling plans solidify.  

 

We are committed to supporting Tribal Nations and communities whenever possible in their efforts to provide 

culturally honoring services to crime victims including victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, child abuse, 

and human trafficking among others.  You are key stakeholders in this critical work. We honor and are grateful 

for the commitment you have made to survivors in your Nations and communities.  Your expertise in culturally-

rooted service provision and prevention efforts for the members of your communities is well-known and 

respected in our office. Your willingness to share your knowledge and experience of the unique gaps and needs 

of your Nation is extremely valuable in building and sustaining meaningful partnerships and we are committed 

to the continued cultivation of our relationships and very much look forward to meeting you in person at the 

next Talking Circle. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Gail Krieger 

Director of Operations  

 

CC: Lorna Elliot-Egan, MDHHS Constituent & Tribal Services Manager 

https://egrams-mi.com/mdhhs
https://ojpsso.ojp.gov/
mailto:MDHHS-DVS@michigan.gov


        Elizabeth Nagel, Senior Deputy Director” 

 

 

3. Surveillance Security Cameras inside shelter and non shelter service provider areas (from 

April 7, 2023) 
“Good morning, 

 

I hope this finds you doing well and hopefully welcoming in spring weather. 

 

Over the last few years many grantees have called DVS seeking direction and guidance on the use of 

surveillance cameras.  There have also been significant discussions at the state and national level among the 

victim service provider community. As a result of these inquires and discussions, DVS has developed a paper 

which is intended to help Michigan organizations make thoughtful decisions about the use of surveillance 

cameras in client spaces. This paper provides an overview of relevant state and federal law/regulation and a 

review of considerations for organizations as you navigate determinations about the use of surveillance cameras 

and any policies and practices.   

 

Additionally, the National Network to End Domestic Violence has issued guidance and consideration on the use 

of Video Cameras and Surveillance at Programs 

 

Video Cameras Tipsheet — Safety Net Project (techsafety.org) 

 

Interior Video Surveillance — Safety Net Project (techsafety.org) 

 

Exterior Video Surveillance — Safety Net Project (techsafety.org) 

 

We will also be looking to create some opportunities for discussion surrounding the use of video cameras and 

surveillance in the near future. 

 

Please feel free to reach out if you would like to process the information shared. 

 

Sincerely,  Tonya 

 

Tonya Avery (she/her) 

Director of Quality Assurance 

Michigan Department of Health and Human Services 

Division of Victim Services 

235 S. Grand Ave. - Suite 1108 

P.O. Box 30037 

Lansing, MI  48933-7537 

Phone:  517-231-3827 

Email:    AveryT2@Michigan.gov 

website:  http/www.michigan.gov/domesticviolence” 

 

 

4. Budget Revision Requests/Line Item Transfers (from March 17, 2023) 
“Happy Friday!  We have exciting news regarding budget revision requests. 

Effective today Line Item Transfers for changes that do not meet the threshold to require an Egrams Amendment 

are no longer required.   

  

When are Egrams Amendments required?  

The following changes require an Amendment on Egrams.     

1. Line item increases of more than $10,000 and/or 15%, whichever is greater.  

2. Adding a line item for which funding was not previously allocated. 

3. Significant changes to the project purpose or staff charged to the grant. 

4. Adding a staff position that was not previously budgeted.   

 

Is there a new Budget Revision Request Form?   

https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Surveillance-Security-Cameras-inside-shelter-and-non-shelter-service-provider-areas-April-2023.pdf
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Surveillance-Security-Cameras-inside-shelter-and-non-shelter-service-provider-areas-April-2023.pdf
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Surveillance-Security-Cameras-inside-shelter-and-non-shelter-service-provider-areas-April-2023.pdf
https://www.techsafety.org/video-cameras-tipsheet
https://www.techsafety.org/interior-video-surveillance
https://www.techsafety.org/exterior-video-surveiilance


Yes (find it here).  Although the old form may be used.  

 

Where should Budget Revision Requests be sent?   

MDHHS-DVS@michigan.gov  

 

When are Budget Revision Requests due for FY 2022?  

Final amendment requests will be due in late May, 2023.  A notice will be distributed as we get closer to that 

deadline.  

  

If you have any questions or concerns please reach out to the DVS inbox at MDHHS-DVS@michigan.gov. Thank 

you for all you do and have a wonderful weekend! 

-The DVS Team” 

 

 

5. Michigan Victim Advocacy Network (MiVAN) Trainings and Workshops (from March 17, 

2023) 

“Dear DV/SA Grantee Leadership, 

 

The Michigan Victim Advocacy Network (MiVAN) is a valuable clearinghouse of crime victim advocacy trainings 

and resources. Be sure to encourage your staff to check out MiVAN’s upcoming trainings and workshops:  

 

Advocacy Tools for Healing Trauma Workshops  

(March 22, May 17, May 24, September 13, September 20, 2023) 

Encourage your team to join MiVAN’s free, live, virtual workshops. On March 22, Dr. Apryl Pooley will host 

Engaging the Mind-Body Connection, a 2-hour interactive session, which will provide opportunities to 

recognize trauma reactions and practice responding with various mind-body tools. The workshop will be 

offered again on May 24, 2023 and September 20, 2023.  Learn more about the upcoming March workshop. 

 

Dr. Pooley will host another workshop, Building Trauma-Informed Advocacy Skills, on May 17, 2023 and 

September 13, 2023. Also free, live, and virtual, this 2-hour interactive session will help advocates know how, 

and when, to talk about trauma with survivors. Registration will open in April.  

 

(Each workshop offers 2 CE clock hours. Advocates may register for one or both workshops, however, the online 

course Trauma Across the Lifespan is a mandatory prerequisite for these workshops. These are the same 

workshops that have been offered in years past.) 

 

Stay tuned: NEW Understanding the Confidentiality Requirements of VOCA, FVPSA, and VAWA (Spring 2023) 

A new ‘Understanding Confidentiality’ course will be available this Spring! The updated and redesigned course 

is interactive and better engages advocates in meaningful skill-building around various nuanced confidentiality 

scenarios. The course will offer 2 CE clock hours. All VOCA-funded employees in Michigan are mandated to view 

this series.  

 

Michigan Advocate Survey (May 2023) 

MiVAN will be collecting advocate feedback on the state of crime victim advocacy in Michigan via the biennial 

Michigan Advocate Survey in May 2023. In 2020, over 500 advocates responded to the survey, providing 

invaluable insight into their experiences, needs, and trends across the field.  We encourage you to have your 

staff participate by offering designated time during the workday for your staff to complete the survey.  Explore 

the results from the 2020 survey.  

 

Other ways to stay in-the-know 

All DVS-funded advocates are welcome to create a free account on MiVAN.org and access trainings, resources, 

and evidence-based advocacy videos on Paper to Practice. Join MiVAN’s private Facebook group to receive real-

time updates about training launches and other statewide advocacy information. Finally, MiVAN compiles 

specific resource roundups based on your requests. Let them know what information you and your staff are 

looking for!  

 

Carri Phillips 

Division of Victim Services 

235 S. Grand, Suite 1108 

P.O. Box 30037 

https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/2023-Budget-Revision-Form-REVISED-March-2023.xlsx
https://mivan.org/
https://mivan.org/courses/advocacy-tools-for-healing-trauma-engaging-the-mind-body-connection-march-22-2023/
https://mivan.org/courses/trauma-across-the-lifespan/
https://mivan.org/2020-advocate-survey/
https://mivan.org/2020-advocate-survey/
https://mivan.org/online-training
https://mivan.org/resources/
https://mivan.org/paper-to-practice/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/585486482304631


Lansing, MI  48909-7537” 

 

 

 

6. Computer Cap Increase and SASRV/SACS/SANE Webinar Links and Questions and 

Answers (2/27/2023) 
Happy Monday!  Great news to start the week.  On Friday we were given permission to increase allowable cap 

for individual computers (including software) from $1,200 to $2,200!  Thank you to everyone that provided 

feedback and information.  This change is effective immediately. If you need to do a budget amendment to 

accommodate this change, please let us know by email MDHHS-DVS@michigan.gov. 

 

Additionally, four webinars were held last week regarding some changes to the SASRV/SACS and SANE.  Click 

below for: 

FY23 webinar recording links (also includes webinars from the fall) 

Questions and Answers from SASRV/SACS and SANE webinars 

 

Thanks! 

Julie Giddings 

MDHHS/Division of Victim Services” 

 

 

7. DVS January 2023 Tribal Talking Circle Follow-Up (February 21, 2023) 

“Good morning, 

I was honored to participate in a Tribal Advocacy Listening session in January of 2023 at the invitation of Uniting 

Three Fires Against Violence. I again want to thank everyone who participated in that event for sharing your 

experiences, needs and insights.  We have a few updates and appreciate your patience as we have been working 

to set up an infrastructure of support based on your feedback.  

First, to track tribal issues and concerns in an ongoing way, we have implemented a tracking sheet that we 

intend to keep updated, which is attached HERE. We hope this is a helpful and productive tool.   

Next, going forward we are pleased to share the following:  

• Julie Giddings will serve as the contract teams tribal advocate/grantee liaison – 

giddingsj@michigan.gov.  Questions about contracts can be directed to Julie. In addition, Julie or an 

alternative member of the contracts team will work to attend the MTVAC (Michigan Tribal Victim 

Advocate Consortium Meeting) quarterly meetings as schedules allow.   

• Nora Williams will serve as the DVS QA tribal advocate/grantee liaison – williamsn17@michigan.gov . 

Nora will engage in an ongoing way with grantees with a focus on relationship building and ongoing 

participation.  

 

Cathy Brown, brownc89@michigan.gov, will continue on in her critical role of leading the Division’s larger 

Culturally Specific and Underserved (CSU) grant strategy and work closely with Julie and Nora. The Division of 

Victim Services recognizes the importance and value of the much needed services and supports that the tribal 

advocates provide to native survivors who too often are invisible and unheard.  We look forward to working 

with you to support the amazingly culturally centered work in assisting survivors with securing safety, removing 

barriers on their journey to healing. 

We are also pleased to be hosting our next DV/SA Grantee Leadership Meeting (formerly the Agency Director’s 

Meeting) in Grand Rapids on May 4th and 5th in anticipation of having the honor of walking alongside Tribal 

Advocates and other community members to Honor, Remember, and Recognize May 5th as National Missing 

Murdered Indigenous Peoples Awareness Day.  I am planning to attend both events and am looking forward to 

connecting with you all in-person. 

Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me directly with any concerns. 

Sincerely,   

mailto:MDHHS-DVS@michigan.gov
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/FY-2023-Webinar-Recording-Links.xlsx
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/SACS-SANE-SASRV-Update-and-Feedback-Q-and-A.xlsx
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/Tribal-Concerns-Recomendations-Tracking.pdf
mailto:giddingsj@michigan.gov
mailto:williamsn17@michigan.gov
mailto:brownc89@michigan.gov


Beth Nagel 

Senior Deputy Director, 

Policy, Planning & Operational Support 

Michigan Department of Health & Human Services 

nagelb@michigan.gov” 

 

 

8. Email from Nora Williams, DVS Quality Assurance Tribal Advocate Grantee Liaison 

(February 22, 2023) 
“Bozho, 

 

Nora ndezhnekas Sault Ste. Marie ndotthbya Wigwas zibik nde da Ktthe gnewesh shna ngi  

da zhi wigwas zibik Nnetthiwenmo e wabenem  

 

Hello, 

 

My name is Nora. I come from Sault Ste Marie. I live in Birch Bark River. I lived in Birch Bark River for a long time. 

I am happy to see you all. 

 

I’m really excited to have been asked to be the QA tribal advocate grantee liaison. I’m thrilled to get to see 

familiar faces and excited to meet new partners. I will be reaching out to each tribe individually to set up some 

time for us to meet and have conversation.  

 

I am available for Technical Assistance, and support. If you have immediate needs now, please reach out to me. 

Otherwise please expect a call from me within the next 2 weeks.  I look forward to having conversations with 

you all soon.  

 

bama pi 

 

Nora Williams (she/her) 

Quality Assurance Project Manager / Tribal Advocate Grantee Liaison 

Michigan Department of Health and Human Services 

Division of Victim Services 

235 S. Grand Ave. - Suite 1108 

P.O. Box 30037 

Lansing, MI  48933-7537 

Phone:   

Email:    williamsn17@Michigan.gov 

website:  http/www.michigan.gov/domesticviolence” 

 

 

9. Tribal Advocate/Grantee Liaison Introduction: Email from Julie Giddings (February 22, 

2023) 
“Greetings: 

 

I’m sending this email to let you know that I have been chosen to be your tribal advocate/grantee liaison.  I’m 

happy and excited to get to know and to work with you.   

 

I wanted to take a moment to introduce myself.  My name is Julie Giddings, and I have worked for the Division 

of Victim Services for 26 years.  I am married, have three stepchildren, three grandchildren, thirteen nieces and 

nephews, two great nieces and one great nephew, two dogs and a cat.  I enjoy spending time with family, 

taking walks with my dogs, and getting lost in a good book.  Many, if not all of you, worked with Diana Bartlett 

mailto:nagelb@michigan.gov


who is no longer working for the Division.  I am taking her place and hope that I will do as good of job as she 

did.  I know I have big shoes to fill. 

 

Please feel free to reach out to me directly whenever you need help.  You no longer need to email the MDHHS-

DVS@michigan.gov email box.  I will cc the MDHHS-DVS@michigan.gov email box on all emails so that the 

grants team is kept apprised of your questions and my responses.   

 

I look forward to working with you all. 

 

Take care, 

 

 

Julie Giddings  (she/her) 

MDHHS/Division of Victim Services 

235 S. Grand, Suite 1108 

Lansing, MI 48933 

(517) 488-9436 work cell” 

 

 

10. VOCA Update (February 17, 2023) 
“VOCA Funding Update: We are pleased to be able to provide an additional update on VOCA funding update 

https://youtu.be/Mn24XVhG-zE 

We hope this is provides helpful information and look forward to coming back to you with additional updates.” 

 

 

11. Sexual Assault Email Updates (February 17, 2023) 

“Subject: Sexual Assault Email Update 

Good afternoon and happy Friday! Meeting invitations were sent today to SASRV, SANE and SACS grantees for 

meetings next week.  The goal of these meetings is to discuss and gather feedback about proposed changes to 

the FY 2024 grants.   

Each meeting has a different registration link.  You are welcome to attend any/all of the meetings however, the 

meeting invite(s) you received directly from DVS is/are most relevant to your organization.  Depending on the 

grants your organization has been awarded, you may have received an invitation to more than one 

meeting.  We encourage you to attend if you are available, however recordings will be distributed.      

  

Intended audience Date/Time Registration Link 

SASRV Grantees that bid 

for grants in FY 2019 

Wednesday, 

February 22, 2023, 

at 8:30 a.m. 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3863903092023312217 

Grantees that received an 

SASRV grant between FY 

2021 and FY 2022 

Wednesday, 

February 22, 2023, 

at 11:00 a.m. 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6040274209020066398  

  

SANE grantees Wednesday, 

February 22, 2023, 

at 11:30 a.m. 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6547582277006188374 

Grantees that do not 

have an SASRV Grant 

Friday, February 

24, 2023, at 12:00 

p.m.  

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4591589574114610006  

  

https://youtu.be/Mn24XVhG-zE
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fattendee.gotowebinar.com%2Fregister%2F3863903092023312217&data=05%7C01%7CBakerP2%40michigan.gov%7C677770db93ae4fca472a08db10f54f8d%7Cd5fb7087377742ad966a892ef47225d1%7C0%7C0%7C638122417999748195%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=TwlVIIUVacNLdVNW9n623FJF62LLZVTtzoIf7M8snJg%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fattendee.gotowebinar.com%2Fregister%2F6040274209020066398&data=05%7C01%7CBakerP2%40michigan.gov%7C677770db93ae4fca472a08db10f54f8d%7Cd5fb7087377742ad966a892ef47225d1%7C0%7C0%7C638122417999748195%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=qyr%2BVPOJQcsi3gJ40bDEB0H3ImIge%2F4hl188OYfDz0E%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fattendee.gotowebinar.com%2Fregister%2F6547582277006188374&data=05%7C01%7CBakerP2%40michigan.gov%7C677770db93ae4fca472a08db10f54f8d%7Cd5fb7087377742ad966a892ef47225d1%7C0%7C0%7C638122417999748195%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=hgYslehuWV4DWZFujRCYxdeUaxcSjXLm7cfeXEkrxOI%3D&reserved=0
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4591589574114610006


Please let us know if you have any questions! 

  

Patsy Baker 

Michigan Department of Health & Human Services 

Division of Victim Services 

Email:  Bakerp2@michigan.gov 

Grant Questions Email:  MDHHS-DVS@michigan.gov” 

 

12. 2023 Division of Victim Services DV/SA Grantee Leadership Meetings (Formerly known as 

Agency Directors Meeting) (February 16, 2023) 
Here is a “revised schedule of the 2023 dates for the DV/SA Grantee Leadership Meetings (formerly Agency 

Director Meetings)Please note there has been a change in the May meeting location, and we will now be in 

Grand Rapids at the Sheraton Hotel. 

 

DVS would like to invite you to join us on May 4th & 5th in Grand Rapids at the Sheraton Hotel, for our DV/SA 

Grantee Leadership Meeting, in anticipation of having the honor of walking alongside Tribal Advocates and 

other community members to Honor, Remember, and Recognize May 5th as National Missing and Murdered 

Indigenous Person’s Awareness Day.    

 

While one day is not enough to honor and raise awareness concerning the impact that has affected Native 

Communities across the Nation.  Native peoples are afforded one day to Honor, Remember and Recognize the 

thousands of lives that have been affected to not only those that have passed, those that are missing but, also 

the thousands of families that have lost loved ones. 

 

Please replace the meeting schedule you received last month with this revised version.” 

 

 

13. Travel policy change! (February 1, 2023) 
Effective immediately grantees may bill for travel costs up to individual grantees approved travel policies/rates.  

Where a policy does not exist, the State travel rates must be followed.     Please contact us at MDHHS-

DVS@michigan.gov if you have any questions.  

Question/Concern    

It is difficult to find a hotel at State rates.   

Do we have any flexibility to increase the amount we can be reimbursed for the cost of hotels?   

Actions Taken/Proposed 

Effective Immediately - Travel Costs 

Effective immediately Grantees may bill for travel costs up to individual grantees approved travel policies/rates.  

Where a policy does not exist, the State travel rates must be followed.      

1. Be reimbursed for travel costs (including mileage, meals and lodging) budgeted and incurred related 

to activities provided under this Agreement. 

a. If the Grantee has a documented policy related to travel reimbursement 

for employees and if the Grantee follows that documented policy, the 

Department will reimburse the Grantee for travel costs at the Grantee’s 

documented reimbursement rate for employees. Otherwise, the state of 

Michigan travel reimbursement rate applies. 

b. State of Michigan travel rates may be found at the following website: 

https://www.michigan.gov/dtmb/0,5552,7-358-82548_13132---

,00.html 

c. International travel must be preapproved by the Department and 

itemized in the budget. 

 

 

14. Grantee Concerns and Recommendations (January 27 2023) 

mailto:Bakerp2@michigan.gov
mailto:MDHHS-DVS@michigan.gov
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/2023-Meeting-Schedule-004.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/dtmb/0,5552,7-358-82548_13132---,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/dtmb/0,5552,7-358-82548_13132---,00.html


The DVS has been working on many fronts to address and respond to the questions and concerns that have 

been raised by grantees over the past few months.  The attached is a working document that the DVS uses 

tracks requests/concerns that have been identified and progress toward addressing the concern.  We will be 

distributing this document to grantees periodically as a mechanism for keeping you updated. Following are 

three significant changes that have been addressed as a result of your feedback: 

  

Grant Program Impacted: DVCS – VOCA  

Concern: The time to administer the split in funding between DV and SA is excessive and is not beneficial to 

serving clients 

Action Taken: Effective Immediately - The DVS will expand client eligibility under the Domestic Violence 

Comprehensive Services - VOCA (DVCSV) grant to allow programs to serve survivors who experienced sexual 

assault in the context of intimate partner violence as well as survivors of non-intimate partner sexual 

assault/abuse.   This fix is not intended to support entire sexual assault programs or fund sexual assault staff, but 

rather to provide additional administrative flexibility and allow DV programs to effectively serve the occasional 

non-IPV sexual assault survivor. 

 

Grant Program Impacted: All Grants 

Concern: The DHHS audit requirement that vendor cards cannot be billed on FSRs until they are dispersed to 

clients is burdensome and causes grantees to either spend staff time purchasing vendor cards one at a time, or 

fronting expenses for a period of time.   

Action Taken:  DVS requested reconsideration due to the hardship to grantees. DHHS audit has reversed the 

directive and has indicated that vendor cards may be included on FSRs as soon as the grantee incurred the cost 

 

Grant Program Impacted: TSH/TSHV   

Concern: The TSH/TSHV programs do not allow the purchase of vendor cards. This makes supporting and 

empowering clients very challenging. 

Action Taken: Effective immediately - vendor cards will be allowable in both the TSH and TSHV grants. 

Additional information to follow about how to use current grant funds for vendor cards. 

                               

Please continue to let us know your ideas and recommendations.  Your feedback is essential. 

  

Thank you for your continued efforts to advocate on behalf of survivors.  You are the front line and safety net for 

survivors, thank you for the work you do every day. 

 

 

15. VOCA and DVS Funding Update (January 26, 2023) 
We recognize that grantees are anxious for an update on VOCA funding for budget development and planning 

purposes.  While we do not have all of the answers, we wanted to give you an update of where we are right 

now.  Please take a moment to watch the following funding video https://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/safety-

injury-prev/publicsafety/crimevictims/grants-and-funding/current-grantees/voca-update-for-grantees 

Updates will go out as we get more information.  In the meantime, we hope this helps you understand how 

funding has been allocated over time and some of the factors we are trying to balance going forward. 

 

In addition, we have attached a document entitled Major DVS Grant Programs. This chart is intended to provide 

an overview of DVS funding.  DVS will be doing webinars regarding DVS funding in the near future. 

 

View the chart here. 

 

 

16. Division of Victim Services – Cross Walk of Duties Presented to MDSVPTB (Treatment 

Board) 

To view an explanation of specific duties of staff of the Division of Victim Services (and how those duties fulfil 

legislative requirements of enabling legislation of the MDSVPTB) please click here. 

 

 

17. VOCA FY23 Grant Information 
 

Staff Contact Info:  

https://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/safety-injury-prev/publicsafety/crimevictims/grants-and-funding/current-grantees/voca-update-for-grantees
https://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/safety-injury-prev/publicsafety/crimevictims/grants-and-funding/current-grantees/voca-update-for-grantees
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Major-DVS-Grant-Programs-1.22.23.pdf
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/MDSVPTB-crosswalk-legislative-duties-and-staffing-002.pdf


• Please direct all VOCA grant questions to the VOCA Group email: MDHHS-CVSC-VOCA-

Grant@michigan.gov.  

• Technical issues or problems accessing your EGrAMS account should be reported to the EGrAMS 

Helpdesk at: 517-335-3359 or MDHHS-EGrAMS-HELP@michigan.gov 

 

 

Information/Document Title  What is it?  What do you need to do with the information?  

FY 2023 VOCA Requirements Overview of 

requirements/reports 

for 2023 VOCA 

Grants 

Save as reference 

Grantee Guidelines & Policy Manual  Comprehensive 

guidelines for all DVS 

grantees  

Save as reference  

Health & Safety Certification Form  Form used to certify 

that Health and 

Safety Inspections 

have been 

completed.  

Complete and upload to your organization’s IGX Profile 

page  

Annual Certification 

Link:  https://www.research.net/r/AC2023  

  

Link to certify 

understanding and 

compliance with a 

variety of State and 

Federal grant 

requirements.  

Complete the link no later than October 1, 2022  

Allowable & Unallowable Chart Comprehensive lists 

of allowable 

expenses for the 

primary DVS grant 

programs 

Save as reference 

 

 

 

If you have questions, please contact mdhhs-mdsvptb@michigan.gov or mdhhs-cvsc-voca-

grants@michigan.gov  

 

    

18. Division of Victim Services – All Recorded Webinars Available 
Thank you to everyone that has attended/watched the DVS fall grants webinar series.  We will post the materials 

(Q&A, PowerPoint, Grantee Guidelines, Allowable Chart) to DVSGMS/IGX.  As soon as those are posted we will 

send out communication to notify you.  Thank you for joining us and all you do!!! 

Below please find all recorded webinars: 

 

 

 

Webinar Topic Date/Time Webina

r 

Registra

tion 

Link 

Webinar Recording Link 

Health & Safety, Annual 

Certification requirements, 

Date: September 27, 

2022  

  https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/16

55700010878978050 

mailto:MDHHS-EGrAMS-HELP@michigan.gov
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/FY23-VOCA-Requirement-List.docx
https://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/-/media/Project/Websites/mdhhs/Division-of-Victim-Services/VOCA/FY23/Grantee-Guidelines--Policy-Manual-FY23.pdf?rev=5622f2a7a3034663bb49f4dabd3b9d83
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Inspection-Certification-FY2023.xlsx
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.research.net%2Fr%2FAC2023&data=05%7C01%7CMDHHS-CVSC-VOCA-Grants%40michigan.gov%7C6e74de88596d4120f76e08da85f80b15%7Cd5fb7087377742ad966a892ef47225d1%7C0%7C0%7C637969597951215272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7s4dA2pE%2FU1V0Dn2wI8z9euj1GKrSDQoBHGXZZGvYRw%3D&reserved=0
https://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/safety-injury-prev/publicsafety/crimevictims/voca
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/1655700010878978050
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/1655700010878978050


Allowable/Unallowable 

Chart Overview 

Time:  10:00 – 12:00  

 

 

ARPA Requirements 

(SFMI/SFSA/DVCA-F) 

05-Oct-22   https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/29

21321457374771970 

 

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 

p.m. 

  
 

Using DVS GMS (aka IGX) 

for Reporting and 

Communication 

12-Oct-22     
 

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 

p.m. 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/68

71607251384555523 

 

  
 

Grantee Guidelines 19-Oct-22 
 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/38

91593190196809734 

 

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 

p.m. 

 

Desk Review Information 

(what are they, who must 

do them, etc.) 

 October 26, 2022 
 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/22

67860806731083791 

 

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 

p.m. 

  

Allowable and Unallowable 

Chart - Deep Dive, follow 

up and discussion 

09-Nov-22 
 

  
 

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 

p.m. 

 
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/22

60350043112299533 

 

Grant boilerplate 

highlights, Attachment Es 

16-Nov-22 
 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/86

98378751500207883 

 

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 

p.m. 

 

 
 

 

  
  

 

Consultation/Listening Session Opportunities 
 

 

 

 

 

1. USAO Western District of Michigan – Consultation with 11 Tribes in District 
The USAOWDMI is seeking to schedule Consultations with 11 of the 12 Tribes (Saginaw Chippewa Tribal 

advocates/staff you can disregard this portion of the email)… Per his email, this letter was sent February 28, 

2023, so it’s very likely that your Tribal Leaders have yet to officially see it.  I am thankful he forwarded to UTFAV, 

so that we can try to stay on track with this effort, in addition to keeping you all updated as well.   It looks like 

the Consultations won’t be held until at least April.   

 

We will be doing additional outreach with Tribal leaders regarding this Consultation, especially encouraging 

that their testimony includes information/input from tribal advocates/programs.  In addition, we will continue 

to raise issue regarding the MMIP Coordinator position as well (Saginaw Chippewa Tribal advocates/staff – this 

may still be relevant for you).  While that position is set to expire before these Consultations, we still feel it’s 

important that Tribal Leaders continue to raise it as an issue, especially because Mr. Totten did not include any 

reference to comments shared by Tribal Leaders at the United Tribes Meeting regarding the MMIP Coordinator 

position.   

 

***Dear Tribal Leader Letter is copied and pasted below, in addition to being linked below*** 

 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/2921321457374771970
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/2921321457374771970
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/6871607251384555523
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/6871607251384555523
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/3891593190196809734
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/3891593190196809734
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/2267860806731083791
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/2267860806731083791
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/2260350043112299533
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/2260350043112299533
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/8698378751500207883
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/8698378751500207883


“Re: Request for Consultation re. regionally appropriate MMIP guidelines; adoption of a Consultation 
procedure; and revisions to my office’s prosecution guidelines 
 
Dear Tribal Leader 
During the February 9, 2023 United Tribes of Michigan meeting, I mentioned my intent to request a 
Consultation regarding the regionally appropriate MMIP guidelines; my office’s adoption of a formal 
Consultation procedure; and revisions to my office’s prosecution guidelines. Through this letter, I would like to 
begin the Consultation process. 
 
I will not repeat my January 18, 2023 letter about the regionally appropriate MMIP guidelines but will briefly 
comment on the proposed Consultation procedure and revisions to the prosecution guidelines. The 
Consultation procedure aims to ensure meaningful discussions between my office and the [Tribe Name] before 
my office adopts or amends any policies or procedures that have a significant impact on the tribe, my office’s 
relationship with the tribe, or the distribution of power between the federal government and the tribe. 
 
The revisions to the prosecutorial guidelines maintain my office’s commitment to prosecute those crimes my 
office has traditionally prosecuted. In addition, the revised guidelines include specific guidance on when my 
office will initiate a narcotics case arising on tribal land. The guidance largely mirrors the factors my office said it 
would consider in a 2013 letter sent to tribal leaders, which I now seek to formally incorporate into the 
prosecutorial guidelines. 
Though I have already circulated an initial version of our regionally appropriate MMIP guidelines, I do so again 
here, along with a copy of my office’s proposed Consultation procedure, which would be incorporated into my 
office’s operational plan, and revised prosecutorial guidelines for Indian Country. My hope is that you and other 
tribal leaders will review these documents so that you can make an informed decision about who should be 
present at the Consultation. As required by Savanna’s Act, the following groups will be invited to the 
Consultation: 

1. The Department of Justice 
2. The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
3. The Department of Interior 
4. The Bureau of Indian Affairs 
5. Tribal, state, and local law enforcement agencies 
6. Medical examiners 
7. Coroners 
8. Tribal, state, and local organizations that provide victim services 
9. National, regional, or urban Indian organizations with relevant expertise 

However, as to other participants, you and the other tribal leaders are in a better position to decide who should 
be part of this process from the tribe’s perspective. I will suggest we begin the Consultation discussing the 
regionally appropriate MMIP guidelines, so that these additional attendees can leave the Consultation before we 
discuss the other two items. 
We will also need to coordinate when and how to conduct this Consultation. Though I am not opposed to 
conducting the Consultation in person, scheduling an in-person Consultation will likely delay the meeting 
substantially. Further, in-person meetings will probably limit who can attend. For that reason, I suggest we 
conduct the Consultation via video conference. To ensure adequate time to review the materials, and to follow 
the 30-day advance notice provision in the proposed Consultation procedure, I would suggest we aim to 
schedule the Consultation sometime the week of April 3, 2023 or thereafter. 
 
To begin scheduling the Consultation, please have someone contact my Executive Assistant, Sydney Jaenicke. 
She can be reached at (616) XXX-XXXX or at sydney.jaenicke@usdoj.gov. Sydney can then work to schedule the 
Consultation so that it is accessible and convenient for all parties involved. Please let her know the names and 
email addresses of anyone you would like to receive the invitation. In addition, if you have any written 
comments you would like to provide in advance of the Consultation, you can e-mail the comments to Sydney, 
who will make sure all the participants receive a copy. 
 
Many thanks, 
Mark A. Totten 
United States Attorney 
CC: Prosecutor [FName/LName]; Chief [Police Chief FName/LName]” 
 

Supporting Documents from Mr. Totten’s Communications found below: 

Official Tribal Leader Letter 

Draft Prosecutorial Guidelines on Indian Country Offenses 

Indian Country Operational Plan – Draft Consultation Procedure 

Letter Regarding Savannas Act 

Western District of Michigan Regionally Appropriate Guidelines 

https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Tribal-Letter-re-Consultation-Final-Template.pdf
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Draft-Pros-Guidelines-on-IC-Offenses-1.23.23.pdf
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/IC-Operational-Plan-Draft-Consultation-Procedure-1.31.23.pdf
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Letter-Re-Savannas-Act-1.18.23.pdf
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/WDMI-Regionally-Appropriate-Guidelines-2022-.pdf


 

 

 

Funding Opportunities  
  

Department of Justice Grants Program Plan 

Fiscal Year 2023 DOJ Program Plan 
The Department of Justice offers funding opportunities to support law enforcement and public safety activities in state, 

local, and tribal jurisdictions; to assist victims of crime; to provide training and technical assistance; to conduct research 

and collect national statistics; and to implement programs that improve the criminal, civil, and juvenile justice systems. 

The DOJ Program Plan is a tool to help find potential funding opportunities (solicitations) from DOJ’s grant-making 

Components, the Office of Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS), Office of Justice Programs (OJP), and Office on 

Violence Against Women (OVW). The Program Plan provides summary details of the funding opportunities each DOJ 

grant-making Component is expecting to release or has released in a particular fiscal year. 

To Search, click Use Search Filters, enter the search criteria and then click Show. Click on any solicitation title for more 

information. From there click Results to return to your Search results or click Use Search Filters to enter new or refined 

search criteria.  You can filter by the grant-making component or office (i.e., COPS, OJP program offices, and OVW), 

keywords, eligible applicant categories, and expected release date. 

On the solicitation details page, the Opportunity ID will say "TBD" for any program that has not yet been published.  For 

those that have been published, if you are interested in applying for funding, you can copy the Opportunity ID into the 

Search box on https://www.grants.gov/. 

You can also find more details on open opportunities as they become available on these pages: 

• Office of Justice Programs Current Funding Opportunities 

• Office on Violence Against Women Open Solicitations (also see below) 

• Office on Community Oriented Policing Services Grants 

 

The FY23 DOJ Program Plan is under review and is anticipated to be available in the coming 

weeks. 
 

  

Search for OVW Funding Opportunities  
The OVW website includes an anticipated FY 2023 Solicitation Release Plan with information about each OVW grant 

program, expected solicitation opening and closing dates, and expected dates for peer review. 

View all open OVW solicitations at http://www.justice.gov/ovw/open-solicitations. 

 

OVW is looking for peer reviewers who can objectively review, evaluate, and score applications for our grant programs. 

Peer reviewers consist of active or recently retired practitioners with on-the-ground experience responding to the crimes of 

sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking. We prioritize recruiting peer reviewers from diverse 

communities and geographical regions. Prior experience as a peer reviewer is not required and you cannot peer review for 

grants you are currently applying for. For more information or to apply, email a copy of your current resume or 

curriculum vitae and a completed Peer Reviewer Recruitment Form to OVW.peerreview@usdoj.gov. 

 

 

 

1. OJJDP FY 2023 Supporting Vulnerable and At-Risk Youth Transitioning Out of Foster Care 

– 
OJJDP envisions a juvenile justice system centered on the strengths, needs, and voices of youth and families. 

Young people and family members with lived experience are vital resources for understanding and reaching 

persons involved or at risk of involvement with youth-serving systems. OJJDP asks stakeholders to join us in 

sustainably integrating bold, transformative youth and family partnership strategies into our daily work. OJJDP 

believes in achieving positive outcomes for youth, families, and communities through meaningful partnership 

and active partnerships, ensuring they play a central role in collaboratively developing solutions. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: April 19, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 3, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

https://www.grants.gov/
https://www.ojp.gov/funding/explore/current-funding-opportunities
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/open-solicitations
https://cops.usdoj.gov/grants
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEyMjAuNjg1NzQyNjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi9vdncvc29saWNpdGF0aW9uLXJlbGVhc2UtcGxhbiJ9.QI2J4tPbF_YSlKnViqyik-isau8_b5NNAI_A9ABnw-k/s/690932586/br/150964800921-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEyMjAuNjg1NzQyNjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3Lmp1c3RpY2UuZ292L292dy9vcGVuLXNvbGljaXRhdGlvbnMifQ.lN8eVhodghArxdUfe6_5MSwdJTdO5HctpOgYrbr0FEo/s/690932586/br/150964800921-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEyMjAuNjg1NzQyNjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi9vdncvcGFnZS9maWxlLzkyNDMxMS9kb3dubG9hZCJ9.O9pTCMZJ_pbOPdtFgR-XgygnjaiMIMTmxtBe4A_cfi0/s/690932586/br/150964800921-l
mailto:OVW.peerreview@usdoj.gov


To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

 

2. BJA FY 23 Connect and Protect: Law Enforcement Behavioral Health Response Program – 

With this solicitation, BJA seeks to fund cross-system collaboration programs that improve or enhance public 

safety and public health responses to and outcomes for individuals with mental health disorders (MHDs) or co-

occurring mental health and substance use disorders (MHSUDs) who come in contact with law enforcement. 

BJA provides grant funding to help entities prepare, create, or expand comprehensive plans and then 

implement these collaborative projects to target preliminarily qualified individuals. Current Closing Date for 

Applications: April 24, 2023 

 

Grants.gov deadline: April 24, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 1, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

3. OJJDP FY 2023 Strategies To Support Children Exposed to Violence – 
With this solicitation, OJJDP seeks to provide funding to communities to develop coordinated and 

comprehensive community-based approaches to help children and their families who are exposed to violence 

build resilience, restore their safety, heal their social and emotional wounds, and prevent future violence and 

delinquency. Funding can be used to develop and/or enhance support services for children exposed to violence 

to reduce the adverse impact of violence on youth, families, and communities, and to help family-serving 

organizations better recognize and help families at risk for exposure to violence 

 

Grants.gov deadline: April 24, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 8, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

4. NIJ FY23 Research and Evaluation on Trafficking in Persons 

In collaboration with the Office for Victims of Crime (OVC), NIJ seeks to build upon its research and evaluation 

efforts to better understand, prevent, and respond to trafficking in persons in the United States. Applicants 

should propose research and evaluation projects that have clear implications for criminal justice policy and 

practice in the United States. NIJ seeks proposals for research and evaluation projects addressing the following 

topical areas: 

• Research and evaluation on human trafficking victim assistance and service provision. 

• Research on forced criminality. 

• Human trafficking prevalence estimation. 

Applications proposing projects that are outside of these three areas will not be considered. 

Applications will be submitted in a two-step process, each with its own deadline: 

Applicants must register with Grants.gov and JustGrants prior to submitting an application. 

This solicitation is competitive; therefore, NIJ staff cannot have individual conversations with prospective 

applicants. Any questions concerning the solicitation should be submitted to the OJP Response Center: 800-

851-3420; TTY at 301-240-6310 (for hearing impaired only); or email grants@ncjrs.gov. See also NIJ’s 

solicitation FAQ webpage. 

The following application elements must be included in the application to meet the basic minimum 

requirements to advance to peer review and receive consideration for funding: 

• Proposal Narrative. 

• Budget Web-Based Form. (The web-based form includes the budget details and the budget narrative.) 

• Curriculum Vitae/Resumes for Key Personnel. (For purposes of this solicitation, “key personnel” 

means the principal investigator, and any and all co-principal investigators.) 

 

Grants.gov deadline: April 24, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 11, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=346514
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=345626
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=346634
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMDguNzEyMzQyODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ncmFudHMuZ292L3dlYi9ncmFudHMvcmVnaXN0ZXIuaHRtbCJ9.ByPrXIUc_kOrjDqT8BACc0-umq_VOco7VqmkxE74nmo/s/1064529154/br/154206002997-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMDguNzEyMzQyODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2p1c3RpY2VncmFudHMudXNkb2ouZ292L2dldHRpbmctc3RhcnRlZCJ9.ImfL0P4uNULuiJy-mViK5joCkRVen7QPGj5yIjr-Xb8/s/1064529154/br/154206002997-l
mailto:grants@ncjrs.gov
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMDguNzEyMzQyODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL25pai5vanAuZ292L2Z1bmRpbmcvZnJlcXVlbnRseS1hc2tlZC1xdWVzdGlvbnMtYWJvdXQtYXBwbHlpbmctZ3JhbnRzLWFuZC1jb29wZXJhdGl2ZS1hZ3JlZW1lbnRzP3V0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249c29saWNpdGF0aW9ucyJ9.h0SHuflmmZtxq0qThdTm-YdBlMkPl6mOYCpdN1BdRcs/s/1064529154/br/154206002997-l
https://nij.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/o-nij-2023-171574?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=solicitations


 

5. OVW Fiscal Year 2023 Grants to Indian Tribal Governments Program - Solicitation 

(referred to as the Tribal Governments Program) 

The Grants to Indian Tribal Governments Program (referred to as the Tribal Governments Program) assists tribal 

governments and authorized designees of tribal governments to respond to domestic violence, dating violence, 

sexual assault, sex trafficking, and stalking in their communities.  

Eligible applicants include federally-recognized Native American tribal governments, authorized designees of 

Indian Tribal Governments, and Tribal Consortiums in the United States or U.S. territories. For more information, 

see the Eligibility Information section of the solicitation. 

New This Year 

• In FY 2023, OVW has five programmatic priorities, one of which is applicable to this program. 

Applicants are strongly encouraged, but not required, to address this priority area. Applications 

proposing activities in the following area will be given special consideration: Improve outreach, 

services, civil and criminal justice responses, prevention, and support for survivors of sexual 

assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking from underserved communities, 

particularly Two-Spirit/LGBTQ+ victims. 

• Current grantees that received an award under CTAS Purpose Area #5 in 2020 are eligible for 24 

months of additional noncompetitive funding up to $600,000 to continue their projects. 

Participation in this noncompetitive option is not required and any 2020 continuation grantee 

can opt not to participate in this option. 

As a reminder, the Tribal Governments Program is no longer part of the Department’s Coordinated Tribal 

Assistance Solicitation (CTAS). The Tribal Governments Program is managed directly through and by OVW’s 

Tribal Affairs Division. 

To submit an application, all applicants must register online with the System for Award Management (SAM) and 

with Grants.gov. To ensure sufficient time to complete the registration process, applicants should register online 

with SAM and with Grants.gov immediately, but no later than April 4, 2023. 

Contact: OVW.TribalGovernment@usdoj.gov or 202-307-6026 

 

**OVW is happy to make available a pre-recorded Pre-Application Information Session (link will open in 

YouTube) for the FY 2023 Tribal Governments Program Solicitation. You can also download the slides for the 

presentation.  If you have questions after viewing the Pre-Application Information Session recording, please join 

us on one of our Weekly Office Hours specific to the FY 2023 solicitation on Wednesdays from 5:30 – 6:30 PM 

Eastern time through April 26, 2023. There is not a planned presentation or discussion topic for these sessions – 

only question and answer specific to the FY 2023 solicitation. You can join the Office Hours meeting via your 

computer or call in (audio only) at 202-235-7900 and enter phone conference ID 753 807 967# *** 

 

 

Grants.gov deadline: April 25, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: April 27, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

   

 

6. NIJ FY23 Research and Evaluation on Violence Against Women Solicitation 
NIJ strives to support the development of objective and independent knowledge and validated tools to reduce 

violence against women, promote justice for victims of crime, and enhance criminal justice responses. 

For that reason, this solicitation seeks applications for grant funding to conduct research and evaluation projects 

examining a broad range of topics, including the crimes of domestic and family violence, homicide and other 

forms of violent death, intimate partner violence, rape, sex trafficking, sexual assault, stalking, and teen dating 

violence (also known as adolescent relationship abuse), along with the associated criminal justice system 

response, procedures and policies. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: April 26, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 10, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

7. OVW FY 2023 Strengthening Culturally Specific Campus' Approaches to Address 

Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, Sexual Assault, and Stalking Initiative Solicitation 
Eligible applicants are limited to Hispanic-serving institutions (HSIs), historically Black colleges and universities 

(HBCUs), and Tribal College Campuses (TCUs) in the U.S. or U.S. territories. 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMDMuNzA5NzMzMzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi9vdncvZmlsZS8xNTY2NDIxL2Rvd25sb2FkIn0.HReC7vw0PCFHfo-Uh4p_Ji_73A07Vesm6xUV8wEvVJ4/s/690932586/br/153973843628-l
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Npz7y9TSx9c
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/page/file/1566421/download
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/page/file/1572786/download
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/page/file/1572786/download
https://gov.teams.microsoft.us/l/meetup-join/19%3agcch%3ameeting_3c035f3053e94b8e99a6d511f237cc37%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2215ef12a1-af58-44c4-b029-712fc0605570%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22562b16f1-292b-45c8-8ed7-d61eb3b8eb6c%22%7d
https://gov.teams.microsoft.us/l/meetup-join/19%3agcch%3ameeting_3c035f3053e94b8e99a6d511f237cc37%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2215ef12a1-af58-44c4-b029-712fc0605570%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22562b16f1-292b-45c8-8ed7-d61eb3b8eb6c%22%7d
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/page/file/1566421/download
https://nij.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/o-nij-2023-171586


The Grants to Reduce Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, Sexual Assault, and Stalking on Campus Program 

(Campus Program) encourages institutions of higher education to develop and strengthen effective security and 

investigation strategies to combat domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking on campus, 

develop and strengthen victim services in cases involving such crimes on campus, and develop and strengthen 

prevention education and awareness programs. 

To support HBCUs, HSIs, and TCUs in strengthening their institutional response to domestic violence, dating 

violence, sexual assault, and stalking, OVW is launching the Strengthening Culturally Specific Campus’ 

Approaches to Address Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, Sexual Assault, and Stalking Initiative (hereinafter 

referred to as the CSC Initiative).  

The project activities will focus on building the capacity of institutions that have never received a Campus 

Program grant award or whose most recent award was from FY2017 or earlier to establish culturally relevant 

strategies in addressing domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking, including the 

development of effective response protocols and prevention programming. HBCUs, HSIs, and TCUs, whether 

eligible under this initiative or not, may apply under the regular FY2023 Campus Program solicitation.  

 

Important Dates and Information  

• Letter of Intent: April 3, 2023  

• Pre-application calls: March 22, 2023 – 2:00 p.m. ET; April 13, 2023 – 2:00 p.m. ET 

 

To submit an application, all applicants must register online with the System for Award Management (SAM) and 

with Grants.gov. To ensure sufficient time to complete the registration process, applicants should register online 

with SAM and with Grants.gov immediately, but no later than April 3, 2023. 

Contact: OVW.CulturallySpecificCampus@usdoj.gov or 202-307-6026 

 

Grants.gov deadline: April 27, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 2, 2023 9:00 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

 

8. NIJ FY23 National Study Examining Interpersonal Violence Experienced By Young Adults 
With this solicitation, NIJ seeks applications to advance knowledge regarding the interpersonal violence 

experiences of young adults. 

Proposals should be for nationally representative, longitudinal studies examining long-term trajectories of risk 

for, experiences with, and recovery after experiencing interpersonal violence among young adults who do and 

do not attend college. NIJ is interested in proposals that address interpersonal violence committed by partners, 

family members, acquaintances, and strangers, including nonconsensual sexual contact, intimate partner 

violence, and stalking. 

Applications will be submitted in a two-step process, each step with its own deadline: 

Applicants must register with Grants.gov and JustGrants prior to submitting an application. 

This solicitation is competitive; therefore, NIJ staff cannot have individual conversations with prospective 

applicants. Any questions concerning the solicitation should be submitted to the OJP Response Center: 800-

851-3420; TTY at 301-240-6310 (for hearing impaired only); or email grants@ncjrs.gov. See also NIJ’s 

solicitation FAQ webpage. 

The following application elements must be included in the application to meet the basic minimum 

requirements to advance to peer review and receive consideration for funding: 

• Proposal Narrative 

• Budget Web-Based Form (The web-based form includes the budget details and the budget narrative.) 

• Budget for the full multiyear study as an appendix, using the required budget template  

• Curricula Vitae/Resumes for Key Personnel (For purposes of this solicitation, “key personnel” means the 

principal investigator and all co-principal investigators.) 

 

Grants.gov deadline: April 28, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 12, 2023 9:00 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

9. OVW Fiscal Year 2023 Tribal Sexual Assault Services Program – Solicitation – 

https://www.justice.gov/ovw/page/file/1573606/download
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMjguNzI0MzE1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ncmFudHMuZ292L3dlYi9ncmFudHMvcmVnaXN0ZXIuaHRtbCJ9.gA8P5RbO8HKYo-gRvUCdJRWwu1nnXXx773Mz7aw9b10/s/1064529154/br/155272125801-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMjguNzI0MzE1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2p1c3RpY2VncmFudHMudXNkb2ouZ292L2dldHRpbmctc3RhcnRlZCJ9.rytidN45AHDGfXHBmbZ4l8enueDx6PwCcZPSiYLWWjY/s/1064529154/br/155272125801-l
mailto:mgrants@ncjrs.gov
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMjguNzI0MzE1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL25pai5vanAuZ292L2Z1bmRpbmcvZnJlcXVlbnRseS1hc2tlZC1xdWVzdGlvbnMtYWJvdXQtYXBwbHlpbmctZ3JhbnRzLWFuZC1jb29wZXJhdGl2ZS1hZ3JlZW1lbnRzP3V0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249c29saWNpdGF0aW9ucyJ9.XkfsoZlEVK4jZKn9yXpdSF6wFaRwEp826noUTqOjw8w/s/1064529154/br/155272125801-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMjguNzI0MzE1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vanAuZ292L2Z1bmRpbmcvYXBwbHkvZm9ybXMvb2pwLWJ1ZGdldC1kZXRhaWwtd29ya3NoZWV0In0.AjUfX0-6mvlIljIcgiFRUCz1uAqoKlWPbsjcaU1Xn0w/s/1064529154/br/155272125801-l
https://nij.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/o-nij-2023-171630?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=solicitations


The Tribal Sexual Assault Services Program (TSASP) (CFDA # 16.024) supports efforts to create, maintain, and 

expand sustainable sexual assault services provided by Tribes, tribal organizations, and nonprofit tribal 

organizations within Indian country and Alaska Native villages. TSASP supported projects provide intervention, 

advocacy, accompaniment (e.g., accompanying victims to court, medical facilities, or police departments), 

support services, and related assistance for adult, youth, and child victims of sexual assault, non-offending 

family and household members of victims, and those collaterally affected by the sexual assault. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 1 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 4, 2023 9:00 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

10. Tribal Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting Program: Development and 

Implementation Grants – 
The Office of Early Childhood Development (ECD) within the Administration for Children and Families (ACF) 

announces the availability of funds for the Fiscal Year (FY) 2023 Tribal Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood 

Home Visiting (MIECHV) Grant Program: Development and Implementation Grants. Funds will support 63-

month cooperative agreements between ACF and federally-recognized Indian tribes (or a consortium of Indian 

tribes), tribal organizations, or urban Indian organizations to support the following: conduct community needs 

and readiness assessments; develop the infrastructure needed for planning and implementation of evidence-

based maternal, infant, and early childhood home visiting programs; provide high-quality, evidence-based 

home visiting services to pregnant women and families with young children aged birth to kindergarten entry; 

implement performance measurement and continuous quality improvement (CQI) activities; and engage in 

activities to strengthen early childhood systems of support for families with young children.Home visiting 

programs are intended to promote outcomes such as improved maternal and prenatal health, infant health, and 

child health and development; reduced child maltreatment; improved parenting practices related to child 

development outcomes; improved school readiness; improved family socio-economic status; improved 

coordination of referrals to community resources and supports; and reduced incidence of injuries, crime, and 

domestic violence. The goals of the Tribal Home Visiting program are to support healthy, happy, successful 

American Indian and Alaska Native (AI/AN) children and families through a coordinated, high-quality, evidence-

based home visiting strategy, and to continue to build the evidence base for home visiting in tribal 

communities. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 1, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

11. OVC FY 2023 Enhanced Collaborative Model (ECM) Task Force to Combat Human 

Trafficking 
OJP is committed to advancing work that promotes civil rights and racial equity, increases access to justice, 

supports crime victims and individuals impacted by the justice system, strengthens community safety and 

protects the public from crime and evolving threats, and builds trust between law enforcement and the 

community. To enhance capacity to identify, assist, and provide services to all victims of human trafficking, OVC 

leads the Nation in supporting victim-centered and trauma-informed programs, policies, and resources that 

promote justice, access, and empowerment.  With this solicitation, OVC provides support to develop and 

expand multidisciplinary, collaborative model task forces to combat human trafficking, as defined by the 

Trafficking Victims Protection Act (TVPA) of 2000 and its reauthorizations. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 1, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 8, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

12. BJA FY 23 The Smart Policing Initiative Grant Program – 
This funding opportunity is focused on BJA’s Smart Policing Initiative (SPI). SPI provides funding to law 

enforcement agencies seeking to improve their use of evidence- based policing practices, data, and technology. 

With this solicitation, BJA seeks to support initiatives that implement and test innovative approaches to common 

law enforcement challenges, enable law enforcement agencies to appropriately support the implementation of 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=346756
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=345994
https://ovc.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/o-ovc-2023-171656


community violence intervention and prevention initiatives in their jurisdiction, and develop, implement, and 

test new technologies that promote information sharing and data transparency. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 1, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 8, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

13. Community Policing Development (CPD) – Implementing Crisis Intervention Teams (CIT) 
CPD is a competitive grant program designed to advance the practice of community policing by providing 

guidance on promising practices through the development and testing of innovative strategies; building 

knowledge about effective practices and outcomes; and supporting new, creative approaches to preventing 

crime and promoting safe communities.  The CPD – Implementing Crisis Intervention Teams solicitation will 

provide grants directly to state, local, tribal, and territorial law enforcement agencies for the creation or 

expansion of crisis intervention teams and to embed mental and behavioral health services with law 

enforcement agencies so they can better respond to individuals in crisis in the community.  Approximately 

$11.5 million is available for this program. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 1, 2023 4:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 8, 2023 4:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

14. Community Policing Development (CPD) - Microgrants 
CPD is a competitive grant program designed to advance the practice of community policing by providing 

guidance on promising practices through the development and testing of innovative strategies; building 

knowledge about effective practices and outcomes; and supporting new, creative approaches to preventing 

crime and promoting safe communities.  Under the CPD – Microgrants solicitation, local, state, tribal, and 

territorial law enforcement agencies may propose demonstration or pilot projects that offer creative ideas to 

advance crime fighting, community engagement, problem solving, or organizational changes to support 

community policing in one of the following areas:  officer recruitment, retention, and workforce diversification; 

underserved populations; building trust and legitimacy with the community; hate crimes and domestic 

terrorism; and community violence intervention.  Approximately $5 million is available for this program. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 1, 2023 4:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 8, 2023 4:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

15. OVC FY 2023 Services for Victims of Human Trafficking – 
OJP is committed to advancing work that promotes civil rights and racial equity, increases access to justice, 

supports crime victims and individuals impacted by the justice system, strengthens community safety and 

protects the public from crime and evolving threats, and builds trust between law enforcement and the 

community. OVC leads the Nation in supporting victim-centered and trauma-informed programs, policies, and 

resources that promote justice, access, and empowerment to enhance capacity to identify, assist, and provide 

services to all victims of human trafficking. With this solicitation, OVC seeks to provide funding for services to 

victims of severe forms of human trafficking, as defined by 22 U.S.C. § 7102(11). 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 4, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 11, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

16. OVW's FY 2023 Restorative Practices Technical Assistance Pilot Program Call for Concept 

Papers 
The Office on Violence Against Women (OVW) is seeking to fund training and technical assistance projects that 

will develop training and technical assistance on restorative practices, as defined by VAWA 2022. 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=346721
https://cops.usdoj.gov/cit
https://cops.usdoj.gov/cpdmicrogrants
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=346776


Eligible applicants include states, units of local government; tribal governments; tribal organizations; victim 

service providers; institutions of higher education; and private or public nonprofit organizations, including faith-

based and tribal nonprofit organizations. Applicants must have the capacity to provide training and technical 

assistance on a national level, as well as a demonstrated history of comprehensive training and experience in 

working with victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or stalking. 

Please note that all concept papers must be national in scope.  

Important Dates and Information  

• Call for Concept Papers deadline: May 4, 2023 – 9:00 p.m. ET  

• Pre-application webinar: March 30 – 2:00 p.m. ET. To register, email 

OVW.RestorativeJustice@usdoj.gov by March 29, 2023  

• Award amounts and duration: The total funding allocated for this program is $3 million. The 

project period for all awards is 36 months, which includes a 12-month planning phase.  

 

Concept papers must be submitted by email to OVW.RestorativeJustice@usdoj.gov by the deadline and must 

include a summary data sheet, project narrative, and a statement of expertise. OVW will send a receipt of 

confirmation via email within 72 hours of the due date. 

 

For more information, visit here. 

 

 

 

17. FY23 COPS Hiring Program  
The goal of the COPS Hiring Program (CHP) is to provide funding directly to law enforcement agencies to hire 

and/or rehire additional career law enforcement officers in an effort to increase their community policing 

capacity and crime prevention efforts. Anticipated outcomes of CHP awards include engagement in planned 

community partnerships, implementation of projects to analyze and assess problems, implementation of 

changes to personnel and agency management in support of community policing, and increased capacity of 

agency to engage in community policing activities. Applicants will be expected to describe their community 

policing strategy and request the number of newly hired and/or rehired full-time sworn career law enforcement 

officer positions necessary to support that strategy. COPS Office funding must be used to reorient the mission 

and activities of law enforcement agencies toward the community or enhance their involvement in community 

policing. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 4, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 11, 2023 9:00 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

18. OJJDP FY 2023 Mentoring for Youth Affected by Opioid and Other Substance Misuse – 
OJJDP envisions a juvenile justice system centered on the strengths, needs, and voices of youth and families. 

Young people and family members with lived experience are vital resources for understanding and reaching 

persons involved or at risk of involvement with youth-serving systems. OJJDP asks stakeholders to join us in 

sustainably integrating bold, transformative youth and family partnership strategies into our daily work. OJJDP 

believes in achieving positive outcomes for youth, families, and communities through meaningful engagement 

and active partnerships, ensuring they play a central role in collaboratively developing solutions. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 4, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 18, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

19. Research and Evaluation on Jails 
With this solicitation, NIJ requests proposals for rigorous research to examine all aspects of jail systems, 

including those that address the basic operations of jails and their impact on staff, incarcerated individuals, and 

their communities. Key priorities include supporting research that informs: 

• Improving reentry outcomes for people confined to jails, as well as minimizing the negative 

impact of jail incarceration on the families of justice-involved individuals and their communities. 

• Optimizing workforce development for jail personnel. 

• Enhancing jail operations and practices. 

 

 

https://www.justice.gov/ovw/page/file/1573226/download
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=346703
https://ojjdp.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/o-ojjdp-2023-171665


Grants.gov deadline: May 4, 2023 4:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 18, 2023 4:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

20. Planning and Developing Infrastructure to Promote the Mental Health of Children, Youth 

and Families in American Indian/Alaska Native (AI/AN) Communities – 
The purpose of this program is to provide tribes and tribal organizations with tools and resources to plan and 

design a family-driven, community-based, and culturally and linguistically competent system of care. A system 

of care is “a spectrum of effective community-based services and supports for children and youth, with or at risk 

for mental health or other challenges, and their families, that is organized into a coordinated network, builds 

meaningful partnerships with families and youth, and addresses their cultural and linguistic needs, in order for 

them to function better at home, in school, and throughout life.” With this program, SAMHSA aims to increase 

resilience and improve emotional health for AI/AN children, youth, and families. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 5, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

21. MSHDA Office of Rental Assistance and Homeless Solutions Request for Proposal (RFP) 

2023  HOME American Rescue Plan (HOME-ARP): Non-Congregate Shelter Acquisition 

and Development 
On March 11, 2021, President Biden signed the American Rescue Plan (ARP) into law, which provides over $1.9 

trillion in relief to address the continued impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the economy, public health, 

State and local governments, individuals, and businesses. 

 

To address the need for homelessness assistance and supportive services, Congress appropriated $5 billion in 

ARP funds to be administered through HOME to perform four activities that must primarily benefit qualifying 

individuals and families who are homeless, at risk of homelessness, or in other vulnerable populations. These 

activities include: (1) development of affordable rental housing, (2) tenant-based rental assistance (TBRA), (3) 

provision of supportive services; and (4) acquisition and development of non-congregate shelter units. The 

program described in this notice for the use of the $5 billion in ARP funds is the HOME-American Rescue Plan or 

“HOME-ARP.” The Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) was allocated $63,793,681 of 

HOME-ARP; of which, $6 million is allocated to the acquisition and rehabilitation of Non-Congregate Shelter 

(NCS). MSHDA HOME-ARP Allocation Plan 

 

The HOME-ARP Non-Congregate Shelter Acquisition and Rehabilitation Program (referred to as NCS throughout 

this document) is accepting funding submissions from eligible organizations to construct, rehabilitate, and/or 

acquire structures for the purposes of providing shelter to individuals experiencing homelessness. This 

opportunity is to promote an expansion of homeless services in a non-congregate setting. Through a 

competitive funding round, MSHDA’s division of Rental Assistance and Homeless Services (RAHS) will award up 

to $6 million to fund up to eight (8) projects, with no more than one project per Continuum of Care (CoC) or 

Balance of State CoC Local Planning Body (LPB), and with a maximum award of no more than $1.5 million per 

project. This is a COST REIMBURSEMENT GRANT. Funds must be spent within three (3) years of the effective 

grant date. 

 

Interested parties are strongly encouraged to review the HOME-ARP NOTICE and this document in its entirety to 

ensure eligibility and compliance with outlined project design. Lead Applicants must follow the Phase I 

submission instructions carefully. Phase I applications meeting selection criteria will be invited to submit further 

details under Phase II. Following Phase II submissions, the project pool will be further refined and a select 

number will be scheduled for presentations and site visits to complete Phase III of the RFP process. Please 

reference the timeline in this RFP for additional details 

 

Letter of interest due May 5, 2023 

 

For more information, visit here. 

 

 

22. New Solicitation: Research and Evaluation on School Safety 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMjIuNzIwNTI3MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL25pai5vanAuZ292L2Z1bmRpbmcvb3Bwb3J0dW5pdGllcy9vLW5pai0yMDIzLTE3MTYxMz91dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPXNvbGljaXRhdGlvbnMifQ.77gbRq_kyYAto-QpbrTs6sXslNWTtDrBwVMYtg0Pbb4/s/1064529154/br/154894704445-l
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=346626
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/NCS-RFP-FINAL.pdf


With this solicitation, NIJ seeks proposals for rigorous research and evaluation projects to fill knowledge gaps in 

two topical areas: 1) studies on the root causes and consequences of school violence and 2) examinations of the 

impact and effectiveness of school safety approaches implemented for purposes authorized under the STOP 

School Violence Act. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 8, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 22, 2023 9:00 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

23. OVW Fiscal Year 2023 Special Tribal Criminal Jurisdiction Grant Program – Solicitation  
This program is authorized by the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968 (codified as amended at 25 U.S.C. § 

1304(h)(2)). The OVW Special Tribal Criminal Jurisdiction Grant Program (Tribal Jurisdiction Program) (CFDA# 

16.025) supports tribes in their efforts exercise special Tribal criminal jurisdiction (STCJ) over non-Indians who 

commit “covered crimes” within the Tribe’s jurisdictional boundaries and provides technical assistance for 

planning and implementing changes in their criminal justice systems necessary to exercise the jurisdiction. 

“Covered crimes” are limited to assault of Tribal justice personnel; child violence; dating violence; domestic 

violence; obstruction of justice; sexual violence; sex trafficking; stalking; and violation of a protection order. 

Grant recipients are committed to exercising the jurisdiction to ensure that victims find safety and justice and 

that non-Indians who commit covered crimes within their jurisdiction are held accountable. 

 

New This Year 

In the Violence Against Women Act Reauthorization Act of 2022 (VAWA 2022), Congress recognized the 

inherent authority of Tribes to exercise STCJ over non-Indians who commit an expanded set of “covered 

crimes.” In addition to domestic violence, dating violence, and violation of certain protection orders, these 

“covered crimes” now include: assault of tribal justice personnel (without requirement that victim be Indian), 

child violence, obstruction of justice (without requirement that victim be Indian or connection to covered 

crime), sexual violence, sex trafficking, and stalking. VAWA 2022 amended the statutory provisions governing 

the Tribal Jurisdiction Program to enable grantees to address all covered crimes.  

Important Dates and Information  

 

• Letter of Intent: April 20, 2023  

• Pre-application call: April 4, 2023 

 

To submit an application, all applicants must register online with the System for Award Management (SAM) and 

with Grants.gov. To ensure sufficient time to complete the registration process, applicants should register online 

with SAM and with Grants.gov immediately, but no later than April 20, 2023. 

Contact: OVW.TribalJurisdiction@usdoj.gov or 202-307-6026 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 9, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 11, 2023 9:00 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

24. OJJDP FY 2023 Juvenile Drug Treatment Court Program – 
OJJDP envisions a juvenile justice system centered on the strengths, needs, and voices of youth and families. 

Young people and family members with lived experience are vital resources for understanding and reaching 

persons involved or at risk of involvement with youth-serving systems. OJJDP asks stakeholders to join us in 

sustainably integrating bold, transformative youth and family partnership strategies into our daily work. OJJDP 

believes in achieving positive outcomes for youth, families, and communities through meaningful engagement 

and active partnerships, ensuring they play a central role in collaboratively developing solutions 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 9, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 23, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

 

https://nij.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/o-nij-2023-171616?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=solicitations
mailto:OVW.TribalJurisdiction@usdoj.gov
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/page/file/1568266/download
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347016


25. OJJDP FY 2023 Supporting Effective Interventions for Youth With Problematic or Illegal 

Sexual Behavior – 
With this solicitation, OJJDP seeks to provide funding to communities to develop intervention and supervision 

services for youth with problematic or illegal sexual behavior, and to provide treatment services for their victims 

and families/caregivers. Under this initiative, successful applicants are expected to have an established 

multidisciplinary team that (1) supports a comprehensive holistic approach to treating youth with problematic 

or illegal sexual behavior and (2) provides support services to victims and families/caregivers. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 11, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 25, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

26. OVC FY 2023 Advancing the Use of Technology to Assist Victims of Crime – 
OJP is committed to advancing work that promotes civil rights and racial equity, increases access to justice, 

supports crime victims and individuals impacted by the justice system, strengthens community safety and 

protects the public from crime and evolving threats, and builds trust between law enforcement and the 

community.With this solicitation, OVC seeks to provide funding to organizations that demonstrate innovative 

and effective strategies to create, expand, or enhance the use of technology to increase access to and quality of 

services for victims of crime and improve the accessibility and responsiveness of victim service organizations. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 15, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 22, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

 

 

27. FY23 COPS Tribal Resources Grant Program—Technical Assistance (TRGP–TA) 
Tribal Resources Grant Program—Technical Assistance (TRGP–TA) funds are used to support tribal law 

enforcement agencies through training and technical assistance efforts around community policing topics. The 

2023 TRGP–TA program will fund projects that develop knowledge, increase awareness of effective community 

policing strategies, increase the skills and abilities of law enforcement and community partners, increase the 

number of law enforcement agencies and relevant stakeholders using proven community policing practices, 

and institutionalize community policing practice in routine business. 

 

This year's program has one open solicitation: “Improving Public Safety and Criminal Justice for Native 

Americans and Addressing the Crisis of Missing Indigenous People” 

 

The COPS Office will provide funding to an organization that demonstrates well-established experience in 

developing and delivering direct technical assistance to law enforcement personnel and criminal justice 

professionals to develop Tribal Community Response Plans (TCRPs) for missing person cases that establish a 

collaborative response from Tribal Governments, law enforcement, and other partners through culturally 

appropriate guidelines. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 15, 2023 4:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 24, 2023 4:59 PM ET 

 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

28. FY23 Law Enforcement Agency De-Escalation Grants -Community Policing Development 

Solicitation – 
Community policing is a philosophy that promotes organizational strategies that support the systematic use of 

partnerships and problem-solving techniques to proactively address the immediate conditions that give rise to 

public safety issues such as violent crime, nonviolent crime, and fear of crime. Community Policing 

Development (CPD) funds are used to develop the capacity of law enforcement to implement community 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347076
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=346999
https://cops.usdoj.gov/trgp-ta


policing strategies by providing guidance on promising practices through the development and testing of 

innovative strategies; building knowledge about effective practices and outcomes; and supporting new, creative 

approaches to preventing crime and promoting safe communities. The COPS Office is committed to advancing 

work that promotes civil rights and racial equity, increases access to justice, supports crime victims and 

individuals impacted by the justice system, strengthens community safety and protects the public from crime 

and evolving threats, and build trust between law enforcement and the community. 

 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 15, 2023 4:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 24, 2023 4:59 PM ET 

 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

29. OVC FY 2023 Preventing Trafficking of Girls Program Sites and Training and Technical 

Assistance  
OJP is committed to advancing work that promotes civil rights and racial equity, increases access to justice, 

supports crime victims and individuals impacted by the justice system, strengthens community safety and 

protects the public from crime and evolving threats, and builds trust between law enforcement and the 

community. To enhance capacity to identify, assist, and provide services to all victims of human trafficking, OVC 

leads the Nation in supporting victim-centered and trauma-informed programs, policies, and resources that 

promote justice, access, and empowerment. With this solicitation, OVC seeks to provide funding for the 

prevention and early intervention of human trafficking, as defined by 22 U.S.C. § 7102(11). 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 16, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 23, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

30. OJJDP FY 2023 Opioid Affected Youth Initiative – 
OJJDP’s guiding philosophy is to enhance the welfare of America’s youth and broaden their opportunities for a 

better future. To bring these goals to fruition, OJJDP is leading efforts to transform the juvenile justice system 

into one that will Treat Children as Children; Serve Children at Home, With Their Families, in their Communities; 

and Open Up Opportunities for System-Involved Youth. OJJDP encourages all proposed applications that work 

with youth to highlight how the proposed program aligns with these priorities. OJJDP envisions a juvenile 

justice system centered on the strengths, needs, and voices of youth and families. Young people and family 

members with lived experience are vital resources for understanding and reaching persons involved or at risk of 

involvement with youth-serving systems. OJJDP asks stakeholders to join us in sustainably integrating bold, 

transformative youth and family partnership strategies into our daily work. OJJDP believes in achieving positive 

outcomes for youth, families, and communities through meaningful engagement and active partnerships, 

ensuring they play a central role in collaboratively developing solutions. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 16, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 30, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

 

31. NIJ FY23 Research and Evaluation on Hate Crimes 
With this solicitation, NIJ seeks proposals for rigorous research and evaluation projects that inform efforts to 

prevent and combat hate crimes and their effects. Specifically, this solicitation seeks proposals to advance 

knowledge and understanding in two categories: preventing and addressing hate crimes, and school-based 

hate crimes. 

Within the first category, preventing and addressing hate crimes, NIJ is particularly interested in funding 

research and evaluations to improve hate crime prevention efforts; improve reporting of hate crimes and hate 

incidents; and understand and address the needs of victims and their communities. 

Within the second category, school-based hate crimes, NIJ is interested in funding a study on hate crimes in the 

K-12 education system to understand the scope, characteristics, and outcomes of these incidents. 

Applications will be submitted in a two-step process, each step with its own deadline: 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347239
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347113
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347153


Applicants must register with Grants.gov and JustGrants prior to submitting an application. 

This solicitation is competitive; therefore, NIJ staff cannot have individual conversations with prospective 

applicants. Any questions concerning the solicitation should be submitted to the OJP Response Center: 800-

851-3420; TTY at 301-240-6310 (for hearing impaired only); or email grants@ncjrs.gov. See also NIJ’s 

solicitation FAQ webpage. 

The following application elements must be included in the application to meet the basic minimum 

requirements to advance to peer review and receive consideration for funding: 

• Proposal Narrative 

• Budget Web-Based Form (The web-based form includes the budget details and the budget narrative.) 

• Curricula Vitae/Resumes for Key Personnel (For purposes of this solicitation, “key personnel” means the 

principal investigator and all co-principal investigators.) 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 16, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 30, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

32. NIJ FY23 Research and Evaluation on Sentencing and Resentencing 
With this solicitation, NIJ seeks proposals for rigorous research and evaluation projects that will inform our 

understanding of the impact of sentencing and resentencing policies and prison release frameworks on 

individuals, communities, and public safety. 

Applications will be submitted in a two-step process, each step with its own deadline: 

Applicants must register with Grants.gov and JustGrants prior to submitting an application. 

This solicitation is competitive; therefore, NIJ staff cannot have individual conversations with prospective 

applicants. Any questions concerning the solicitation should be submitted to the OJP Response Center: 800-

851-3420; TTY at 301-240-6310 (for hearing impaired only); or email grants@ncjrs.gov. See also NIJ’s 

solicitation FAQ webpage. 

The following application elements must be included in the application to meet the basic minimum 

requirements to advance to peer review and receive consideration for funding: 

• Proposal Narrative 

• Budget Web-Based Form (The web-based form includes the budget details and the budget narrative.) 

• Curricula Vitae/Resumes for Key Personnel (For purposes of this solicitation, “key personnel” means the 

principal investigator and all co-principal investigators.) 

 
Grants.gov deadline: May 16, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 30, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

33. BJA FY 23 Emmett Till Cold Case Investigations and Prosecution Program – 
With this solicitation, BJA seeks to support state, local, and tribal law enforcement and prosecution agencies, 

working with their partners, to investigate and prosecute unsolved cold case homicides suspected to have been 

racially motivated or otherwise associated with civil rights violations. This includes support for victims’ families 

and stakeholder communities impacted by these cases. Funds are limited to address incidents that resulted in 

death that occurred no later than December 31, 1979. Samples of previous, successful projects can be found at: 

https://bja.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/o-bja-2022-171088. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 17, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 24, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

34. OJJDP FY 2023 Post-Secondary Education Opportunities for Child Protection Professionals 

– 
OJJDP envisions a juvenile justice system centered on the strengths, needs, and voices of youth and families. 

Young people and family members with lived experience are vital resources for understanding and reaching 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMDIuNzI1OTc0MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ncmFudHMuZ292L3dlYi9ncmFudHMvcmVnaXN0ZXIuaHRtbCJ9.nuSvwR8DuT2NcPthHdAX6Ftblo_1GKMTibFtiS5y_jw/s/1064529154/br/155496762804-l
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persons involved or at risk of involvement with youth-serving systems. OJJDP asks stakeholders to join us in 

sustainably integrating bold, transformative youth and family partnership strategies into our daily work. OJJDP 

believes in achieving positive outcomes for youth, families, and communities through meaningful engagement 

and active partnerships, ensuring they play a central role in collaboratively developing solutions. 

Grants.gov deadline: May 17, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 31, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

35. BJA FY 23 Office of Justice Programs Community Based Violence Intervention and 

Prevention Initiative – 
OJP’s Community Based Violence Intervention and Prevention Initiative (CVIPI) seeks to prevent and reduce 

violent crime in communities by supporting comprehensive, evidence-based violence intervention and 

prevention programs. These programs include efforts to address gang and gun violence, based on partnerships 

among community residents, local government agencies, victim service providers, community-based 

organizations, law enforcement, hospitals, researchers, and other community stakeholders. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 18, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 25, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

36. NIJ FY23 Community-Based Violence Intervention and Prevention Initiative (CVIPI) 

Research, Evaluation, and Associated Training & Technical Assistance Support 
With this solicitation, NIJ seeks applications for funding under OJP Community-Based Violence Intervention and 

Prevention Initiative (CVIPI). CVIPI provides resources to support evidence-informed violence intervention and 

prevention programs in communities across the United States. This solicitation includes four funding categories: 

1) Training and Technical Assistance to Support CVIPI Evaluation Capacity Building and Researcher and 

Practitioner Partnerships; 2) Training and Technical Assistance to Support Violent Crime Problem Analyses of 

Jurisdictions not Funded under the OJP FY22 and FY23 CVIPI Solicitations; 3) Site-Based Evaluations of Programs 

Funded under the OJP FY22 and FY23 CVIPI Solicitations, and 4) Other Community-Violence Research and 

Evaluations. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 22, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 5, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

37. OJJDP FY 2023 Second Chance Act Youth Reentry Program – 
OJJDP’s Second Chance Act Youth Reentry Program encourages collaboration between state agencies, local 

government, and community- and faith-based organizations to address the challenges that reentry and 

recidivism reduction pose for moderate- to high-risk youth returning to their communities from juvenile 

residential or correctional facilities. OJP is committed to advancing work that promotes civil rights and racial 

equity, increases access to justice, supports crime victims and individuals impacted by the justice system, 

strengthens community safety and protects the public from crime and evolving threats, and builds trust 

between law enforcement and the community. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 23, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 5, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

38. BJA FY 23 Community Courts Initiative – 
OJP is committed to advancing work that promotes civil rights and racial equity, increases access to justice, 

supports crime victims and individuals impacted by the justice system, strengthens community safety and 

protects the public from crime and evolving threats, and builds trust between law enforcement and the 

community. With this solicitation, BJA seeks to support efforts by state, local, and federally recognized American 

Indian tribal governments to establish and enhance community courts in their jurisdictions. This program 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347193
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=346660
https://nij.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/o-nij-2023-171648?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=solicitations
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347287


furthers the DOJ’s mission by providing resources to communities to enhance public safety and build trust 

between law enforcement and the community. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 24, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 31, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

39. BJA FY 23 Second Chance Act Community-Based Reentry Program – 
OJP is committed to advancing work that promotes civil rights and racial equity, increases access to justice, 

supports crime victims and individuals impacted by the justice system, strengthens community safety and 

protects the public from crime and evolving threats, and builds trust between law enforcement and the 

community. Second Chance Act (SCA) grant funding is designed to help communities develop and implement 

comprehensive and collaborative strategies that address the challenges posed by reentry and recidivism 

reduction. “Reentry” is not a specific program but rather a process that starts from the moment an individual is 

incarcerated and continues throughout that individual’s transition from incarceration and reintegration into the 

community. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 24, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 31, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

40. OVC FY 2023 Transforming America’s Response to Elder Abuse: Enhanced 

Multidisciplinary Teams (E-MDTs) for Older Victims of Abuse and Financial Exploitation 

and T&TA 
With this solicitation, OVC seeks to support the development or enhancement of multidisciplinary teams to 

better identify and respond to cases of abuse of older adults and more comprehensively serve and support older 

victims of financial exploitation and other forms of elder abuse. The program will also support a National Elder 

Abuse Training and Technical Assistance Center. Through these efforts OVC hopes to improve case outcomes, 

while minimizing additional trauma and restoring safety and security to older adult victims of crime, and hold 

more offenders accountable. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 24, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 31, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

41. BJA FY 23 Matthew Shepard and James Byrd, Jr. Hate Crimes Program – 
The Matthew Shepard and James Byrd, Jr. Hate Crimes Program supports efforts by state, local, and tribal law 

enforcement and prosecution agencies and their partners in conducting outreach, educating practitioners and 

the public, enhancing victim reporting tools, and investigating and prosecuting hate crimes committed on the 

basis of a victim’s perceived or actual race, color, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, gender, gender 

identity, or disability. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 25, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: May 30, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

 

 

 

42. American Indian and Alaska Native Behavioral Health Center of Excellence – 
The purpose of the American Indian and Alaska Native Behavioral Health Center of Excellence program is to 

establish a Center of Excellence to advance the behavioral health equity of American Indians and Alaska Natives. 

It is expected that the recipient will (1) develop and disseminate culturally-informed, evidence-based behavioral 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347132
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347131
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347131
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347248
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health information and (2) provide technical assistance and training on issues related to addressing behavioral 

health disparities in AIAN communities. AIANs have consistently experienced disparities in access to healthcare 

services, funding, and resources; quality and quantity of services; treatment outcomes; and health education 

and prevention services. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 26, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

43. NIJ FY23 Research on Juvenile Justice Topics  
With this solicitation, NIJ seeks proposals for rigorous research and evaluation projects that inform policy and 

practice in the field of juvenile justice in three. Specifically, this solicitation seeks proposals for studies that 

advance knowledge and understanding in the following three categories:  

 

1. Research and evaluation of legislative and administrative policy changes affecting youth involved in the 

justice system. Applicants must address one or more of the following addressing one of three specified juvenile 

justice issues: 

• Providing community-based alternatives to youth incarceration, with a focus on very high- need/risk 

youth who have traditionally been held securely 

• Sealing and expunging juvenile justice records 

• Reducing racial and ethnic disparities in the juvenile justice system  

 

2. Research to assess data capacity and service delivery for dual system youth across the juvenile justice and 

child welfare systems  

 

3. Analysis on the use of the valid court order exception  

 

Applicants must register with Grants.gov and JustGrants prior to submitting an application.   

This solicitation is competitive; therefore, NIJ staff cannot have individual conversations with prospective 

applicants. Any questions concerning the solicitation should be submitted to the OJP Response Center: 800-

851-3420; TTY at 301-240-6310 (for hearing impaired only); or email grants@ncjrs.gov. See also NIJ’s 

solicitation FAQ webpage.  

 

The following application elements must be included in the application to meet the basic minimum 

requirements to advance to peer review and receive consideration for funding:  

• Proposal Narrative    

• Budget Web-Based Form (The web-based form includes the budget details and the budget narrative.)    

Curricula Vitae/Resumes for Key Personnel (For purposes of this solicitation, “key personnel” means the 

principal investigator and all co-principal investigators. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 29, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 12, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

44. OVC FY 2023 Anti-Trafficking Housing Assistance Program (Services and Training and 

Technical Assistance) – 
OJP is committed to advancing work that promotes civil rights and racial equity, increases access to justice, 

supports crime victims and individuals impacted by the justice system, strengthens community safety and 

protects the public from crime and evolving threats, and builds trust between law enforcement and the 

community. To enhance capacity to identify, assist, and provide services to all victims of human trafficking, OVC 

leads the Nation in supporting victim-centered and trauma-informed programs, policies, and resources that 

promote justice, access, and empowerment.With this solicitation, OVC seeks to provide funding for housing 

services for victims of human trafficking, as defined by 22 U.S.C. § 7102(11). 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 30, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 5, 2023 8:59 PM ET 
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To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

45. OJJDP FY 2023 Second Chance Act Addressing the Needs of Incarcerated Parents and 

Their Minor Children – 
OJJDP’s guiding philosophy is to enhance the welfare of America’s youth and broaden their opportunities for a 

better future. To bring these goals to fruition, OJJDP is leading efforts to transform the juvenile justice system 

into one that will Treat Children as Children; Serve Children at Home, With Their Families, in Their Communities; 

and Open Up Opportunities for System-Involved Youth. OJJDP encourages all proposed applications that work 

with youth to highlight how the proposed program aligns with these priorities. OJJDP envisions a juvenile 

justice system centered on the strengths, needs, and voices of youth and families. Young people and family 

members with lived experience are vital resources for understanding and reaching persons involved or at risk of 

involvement with youth-serving systems. OJJDP asks stakeholders to join us in sustainably integrating bold, 

transformative youth and family partnership strategies into our daily work. OJJDP believes in achieving positive 

outcomes for youth, families, and communities through meaningful partnership and active partnerships, 

ensuring they play a central role in collaboratively developing solutions. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 30, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 12, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

46. NIJ Youth Mentoring Research and Evaluation 
Mentoring is a prominent delinquency prevention and victimization recovery strategy for at-risk youth. With this 

solicitation NIJ seeks applications for rigorous youth mentoring research and independent evaluation projects 

that address one or both of the following two topical areas: 

• Barriers to accessing mentoring services for youth involved in the justice system 

• Mentoring programs that serve youth involved in the justice system 

Applications will be submitted in a two-step process, each step with its own deadline: 

Applicants must register with Grants.gov and JustGrants prior to submitting an application.   

This solicitation is competitive; therefore, NIJ staff cannot have individual conversations with prospective 

applicants. Any questions concerning the solicitation should be submitted to the OJP Response Center: 800-

851-3420; TTY at 301-240-6310 (for hearing impaired only); or email grants@ncjrs.gov. See also NIJ’s 

solicitation FAQ webpage.  

The following application elements must be included in the application to meet the basic minimum 

requirements to advance to peer review and receive consideration for funding:  

• Proposal Narrative    

• Budget Web-Based Form (The web-based form includes the budget details and the budget narrative.)    

Curricula Vitae/Resumes for Key Personnel (For purposes of this solicitation, “key personnel” means the 

principal investigator and all co-principal investigators. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: May 30, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 13, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

47. ***BJA FY 23 The National Sexual Assault Kit Initiative: Training and Technical Assistance 

Program 
The overall goal of the National Sexual Assault Kit Initiative TTA Program is to build state and local capacities to 

address violent crime associated with unsubmitted SAKs, sexually motivated homicides, and corresponding 

crime scene evidence by supporting the needs of SAKI sites and, as resources allow, other jurisdictions engaged 

in community-based sexual assault reform. Purpose Area 2: Eligible applicants are states (including territories), 

units of local government (including federally recognized Indian tribal governments as determined by the 

Secretary of the Interior), nonprofit and for-profit organizations (including tribal nonprofit or for-profit 

organizations), and institutions of higher education (including tribal institutions of higher education). 

 

Grants.gov deadline: June 5, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 12, 2023 8:59 PM ET 
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https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMTcuNzM1MjIwMzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL25pai5vanAuZ292L2Z1bmRpbmcvZnJlcXVlbnRseS1hc2tlZC1xdWVzdGlvbnMtYWJvdXQtYXBwbHlpbmctZ3JhbnRzLWFuZC1jb29wZXJhdGl2ZS1hZ3JlZW1lbnRzP3V0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249c29saWNpdGF0aW9ucyJ9.5sBbzcC7XNW219tFKI40eq7gm7XUutj2iBCg8QJRJYQ/s/1064529154/br/156330091094-l
https://nij.ojp.gov/sites/g/files/xyckuh171/files/media/document/O-NIJ-2023-171663.pdf


 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

48. BJA FY 23 Smart Reentry: Expanding Jail Programs and Services – 
With this solicitation, BJA seeks to fund units of local government and federally recognized Indian tribal 

governments to plan, implement, or expand effective reentry practices and service delivery systems within local 

correctional facility (nonprison) settings, including jails, and for incarcerated persons transitioning from these 

facilities to the community. This funding is available to support the development and provision of innovative 

evidence-based reentry programming and services that address individuals’ needs of individuals returning to the 

community from jail and that reduce recidivism for the local population. Services can be provided in a wide 

range of local correctional settings, including jails, halfway house, and in the community.  

 

Grants.gov deadline: June 5, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 12, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

49. OVC FY 2023 Field-Generated Solicitation: Increasing Options and Expanding Access for 

Victims of Crime – 
OJP is committed to advancing work that promotes civil rights and racial equity, increases access to justice, 

supports crime victims and individuals impacted by the justice system, strengthens community safety and 

protects the public from crime and evolving threats, and builds trust between law enforcement and the 

community. With this solicitation, OVC seeks field-generated proposals that offer innovative solutions that will 

increase the service options available to crime victims, expand access for underheard and underrepresented 

communities, or improve the way information is delivered to crime victims. Applicants will be asked to state the 

problem they are aiming to solve and present an innovative solution that will generate new or promising 

practices for the field. Each applicant must propose a research partner to conduct project evaluation. Further 

information can be found under “Note on Project Evaluations” in the OJP Grant Application Resource Guide. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: June 5, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 12, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

50. OVC FY 2023 Integrated Services for Minor Victims of Human Trafficking – 
OJP is committed to advancing work that promotes civil rights and racial equity, increases access to justice, 

supports crime victims and individuals impacted by the justice system, strengthens community safety and 

protects the public from crime and evolving threats, and builds trust between law enforcement and the 

community. To enhance capacity to identify, assist, and provide services to all victims of human trafficking, OVC 

leads the Nation in supporting victim-centered and trauma-informed programs, policies, and resources that 

promote justice, access, and empowerment. With this solicitation, OVC will fund programs to enhance the 

quality and quantity of services available to assist minor victims of human trafficking, as defined by the 

Trafficking Victims Protection Act of 2000 (TVPA), as amended, by providing services that are developmentally 

appropriate and tailored to the individual needs of young trafficking victims. 

 

 

Grants.gov deadline: June 6, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 13, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

51. State-Tribal Partnerships to Implement Best Practices in Indian Child Welfare –  
The purpose of this notice of funding opportunity is to create and implement intergovernmental partnership 

models to improve implementation of child welfare best practices that are culturally appropriate for federally 

recognized AI/AN children to prevent maltreatment, removal from families and communities, and improve 

safety, permanency, and well-being. Recipients will serve as demonstration sites to design and implement 

projects to effectively implement culturally appropriate best practices in Indian child welfare, including research 

and evaluation of improvements in child welfare practice, Indian child welfare codes, legal and judicial 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347762
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347409
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347340
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347343


processes, case monitoring, case planning, data collection, in-home family preservation services, infrastructure, 

and systems change. Partnerships must include the state Court Improvement Program, the state child welfare 

agency, and one or more tribal governments or tribal consortia including corresponding tribal court(s). The 

“Tribal government” partner(s) may be tribal child welfare agencies where appropriate under tribal law or 

custom. 

 

Deadline: June 13, 2023  

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

52. ***OJJDP FY 2023 Youth Violence Prevention Program – 
OJJDP envisions a juvenile justice system centered on the strengths, needs, and voices of youth and families. 

Young people and family members with lived experience are vital resources for understanding and reaching 

persons involved or at risk of involvement with youth-serving systems. OJJDP asks stakeholders to join us in 

sustainably integrating bold, transformative youth and family partnership strategies into our daily work. OJJDP 

believes in achieving positive outcomes for youth, families, and communities through meaningful engagement 

and active partnerships, ensuring they play a central role in collaboratively developing solutions. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: June 12, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 26, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

53. OVC FY 2023 Developing Future Victim Specialists to Serve American Indian/Alaska Native 

Victims of Crime  
With this solicitation, OVC seeks to develop a workforce of victim service providers to serve American Indian and 

Alaska Native (AI/AN) victims of crime in isolated locations. By identifying and training prospective victim service 

professionals in, or from, the communities to be served, Tribal and Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) victim service 

programs will be better able to fill these positions in remote Indian Country and Alaska Native locations, and in 

turn ensure that victims in these locations get the services they need. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: June 12, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 20, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

54. BJA FY 23 Rural and Small Department Violent Crime Reduction Program – 
OJP is committed to advancing work that promotes civil rights and racial equity, increases access to justice, 

supports crime victims and individuals impacted by the justice system, strengthens community safety and 

protects the public from crime and evolving threats, and builds trust between law enforcement and the 

community. With this solicitation, BJA seeks to support small and rural agencies in their efforts to combat violent 

crime. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: June 13, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 20, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

55. ***BJA FY 23 Reimagining Justice: Testing a New Model of Community Safety – 
With this solicitation, BJA seeks to fill a gap within OJP’s current funding plan by seeding the development, 

implementation, and testing of new or innovative approaches to achieving community safety that are 

alternatives to a traditional enforcement model for communities experiencing a precipitous increase in less 

serious and lower-level crimes. This solicitation will fund applications proposing an innovative strategy or model 

to improve community safety, build trust, limit unnecessary involvement in the criminal justice system, and 

improve residents’ perceptions of law enforcement and procedural fairness and legitimacy. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: June 20, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

JustGrants deadline: June 27, 2023 8:59 PM ET 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=344177&utm_campaign=nofofy23&utm_medium=email&utm_source=statetribalnofo041223
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347710
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347540
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347557


 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

56. Victims of Human Trafficking in Native Communities (VHT-NC) Demonstration Program 
The VHT-NC Demonstration Program funds organizations to build, expand, and sustain organizational and 

community capacity to deliver comprehensive services to Native American adults and children who have 

experienced human trafficking. The VHT-NC Demonstration Program is informed by a whole family approach 

that focuses equally and intentionally on services and opportunities for clients and their immediate family 

members living within their households. 

 

Grants.gov deadline: June 30, 2023, 11:59 p.m. ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

57. Domestic Victims of Human Trafficking Services and Outreach (DVHT-SO) Program – 
The Office on Trafficking in Persons (OTIP) within the Administration for Children and Families (ACF) is 

announcing funding for the Domestic Victims of Human Trafficking Services and Outreach (DVHT- SO) Program. 

The goal of the DVHT-SO Program is to fund organizations that will build, expand, and sustain organizational 

and local capacity to deliver services to domestic victims of severe forms of human trafficking as defined by the 

Trafficking Victims Protection Act (TVPA) of 2000, as amended through victim outreach, identification, case 

management, direct services, assistance, and referrals.Under the DVHT-SO Program, the following activities are 

required: 1) comprehensive case management and services to adults and children who have experienced 

human trafficking; and 2) outreach to increase identification of adults and children who have experienced sex 

and labor trafficking. The DVHT-SO Program is informed by a whole-family approach that focuses equally and 

intentionally on services and opportunities for individuals who have experienced human trafficking and their 

immediate family members living within their households. OTIP encourages community partnerships, 

meaningful engagement of individuals who have experienced human trafficking, and hiring qualified 

professionals from the communities being served under the DVHT-SO Program.Recipients will undergo a 12-

month project implementation period to establish partnerships, on-board new staff, and develop a victim 

service protocol and a sustainability plan. 

 
Grants.gov deadline: June 30, 2023 11:59 PM ET 

 

To view the solicitation, visit here. 

 

 

Upcoming Training/Networking/Meeting Opportunities      
  
 

 

1. Regional Housing Partnership Kick-Off (from MSHDA) 
Join the State of Michigan to learn about the role your region can play in the implementation of Michigan’s first 

statewide housing plan  

 

Participate in a facilitated work session to start laying the groundwork for the formation of a formal Regional 

Housing Partnership (RHP), and learn how this regional collaborative process can support the advancement of 

the Plan. 

 

If you require a reasonable accommodation to participate, please contact MSHDA at 517-241-4322 or 

wardl10@michigan.gov 

 

Who Should Attend: 

Municipalities, Developers, Land Banks, Community Development Organizations, Service Providers, Businesses, 

and Community Stakeholders. 

 

To view the flyer detailing dates/times for Regional Meetings, click here. 

 
 

 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=347719
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=344144
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/grants/grants-gov/346127
https://www.michigan.gov/mshda/developers/statewide-housing-plan
https://www.michigan.gov/mshda/developers/statewide-housing-plan
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/All-Regional-Housing-Partnership-Kick-Offs-3.2.pdf


 

2. National Crime Victims’ Rights Week (National Organization for Victim Assistance 

(NOVA)) 
April 23-29, 2023 

“NOVA observes National Crime Victims’ Rights Week (NCVRW) every year by offering free trainings and exciting 

events throughout the week! This year, the Department of Justice’s Office for Victims of Crime (OVC)’s official 

NCVRW theme is Survivor Voices: Elevate. Engage. Effect Change.  
 

Sign up to receive updates on NOVA’s NCVRW 2023 observation. We look forward to honoring this important 

week of survivor celebration and victim rights awareness with you! 

 

Thank you to our sponsor VINE for supporting NOVA’s NCVRW events, including the Virtual #NOVA5K.” 

 

 

 

 

 

3. ***Office Hours: Special Tribal Criminal Jurisdiction Grant Program Solicitation 
May 1, 2023 from 4:00 PM ET to 6:00 PM ET 

Greetings ITWG, the deadline for the “OVW Fiscal Year 2023 Special Tribal Criminal Jurisdiction Grant Program – 

Solicitation” is May 11, 2023.  Join us on May 1st  with your questions regarding your proposals. TLPI cannot 

help with grant writing, but we are happy to help you understand how the grant program works and answer 

general questions. If you would like to join please email Chia@TLPI.org. 

 

This is NOT a webinar, but a chance to meet our TA team to converse and ask questions. 

 

4. Law Enforcement Officers, Civilians, and Academics Can Apply Now for NIJ’s LEADS 

Scholars Programs 
The Law Enforcement Advancing Data and Science (LEADS) Scholars programs are designed to increase the in-

house research capabilities of law enforcement agencies by building data and research skills of individuals 

employed by and engaged with these agencies. 

 

Those who are selected for these programs will have the opportunity to attend the 2023 International 

Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) conference with all travel, accommodation, and per diem costs associated 

covered by NIJ, among other professional development benefits. 

 

LEADS Scholars are encouraged to pursue projects that directly respond to the priority needs of their 

agency. This program does not include direct funding to support original research. However, LEADS 

participants will regularly be exposed to multiple federal resources and programs with relevance to your 

agency, including such entities as the Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) and the Office of Community Oriented 

Policing Services (COPS Office). 

 

Review the updated eligibility and expectations for applying and apply by May 1, 2023, 11:59 PM EST. 

 

Law Enforcement Officers 

The Officers program supports the professional development and research capacity of mid-career, sworn law 

enforcement officers dedicated to advancing the police profession through science.   

Civilians 

The Civilians program offers a unique opportunity for law enforcement civilians to partner with LEADS Scholars 

and Alumni, in an effort to use data-driven strategies and locally tailored research to advance their agency’s 

mission. 

Academics 

The Academics program has a goal of promoting sustainable researcher/practitioner partnerships. NIJ 

encourages applications from diverse academic disciplines including, but not limited to, social and behavioral 

sciences, technology, engineering, and math. 

 

Apply here. 

 

 

5. The National Indian Health Board to host National Tribal Health Conference in Anchorage 

in May 2023 

https://ovc.ojp.gov/program/national-crime-victims-rights-week/overview
https://lp.constantcontact.com/su/lKw2Nnb?fbclid=IwAR3Sh9EE3AzaNQES4-sdkyU8BvNrFNByUdyyE6kquERCscib4sELkgmZuVI
http://www.vinelink.com/
https://sectrans.trynova.org/virtual5k
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/page/file/1568266/download
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/page/file/1568266/download
mailto:Chia@TLPI.org
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMDEuNzI1MzE3NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL25pai5vanAuZ292L2Z1bmRpbmcvbmlqLWFuZC1pYWNwcy1sYXctZW5mb3JjZW1lbnQtYWR2YW5jaW5nLWRhdGEtYW5kLXNjaWVuY2UtbGVhZHMtc2Nob2xhcnNoaXBzLWxhdy1lbmZvcmNlbWVudD91dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPWxlYWRzMjAyMyJ9.DGA4JwHR8OAU-FWQtKHEDcJ6QA-SRLFJPCQEoSM5EN4/s/1064529154/br/155406289488-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMDEuNzI1MzE3NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL25pai5vanAuZ292L2Z1bmRpbmcvbmlqcy1sYXctZW5mb3JjZW1lbnQtYWR2YW5jaW5nLWRhdGEtYW5kLXNjaWVuY2UtY2l2aWxpYW5zLXByb2dyYW0_dXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1sZWFkczIwMjMifQ.nXnep0C40AQfHGMwEH4yGpeOZIcg15ZVzhezWvgew2Q/s/1064529154/br/155406289488-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMDEuNzI1MzE3NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL25pai5vanAuZ292L2Z1bmRpbmcvbmlqcy1sYXctZW5mb3JjZW1lbnQtYWR2YW5jaW5nLWRhdGEtYW5kLXNjaWVuY2UtYWNhZGVtaWNzLXByb2dyYW0_dXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1sZWFkczIwMjMifQ.WtjrWaVIETSS0D8MbtARHtt9EEyJcbxEwcP8wDwFJbw/s/1064529154/br/155406289488-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMDEuNzI1MzE3NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL25pai5vanAuZ292L2Z1bmRpbmcvbmF0aW9uYWwtaW5zdGl0dXRlLWp1c3RpY2VzLWxhdy1lbmZvcmNlbWVudC1hZHZhbmNpbmctZGF0YS1hbmQtc2NpZW5jZS1sZWFkcy1wcm9ncmFtcz91dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPWxlYWRzMjAyMyJ9.EMFK-RNM05zHExcQs9Q0qnFWLJNJckEz31pwwlMrEhE/s/1064529154/br/155406289488-l


May 1-May 5 

The NIHB National Tribal Health Conference is the premiere gathering for American Indian and Alaska Native 

health policy and public health. It showcases the interconnectedness of policy, advocacy, and Indian health best 

practices. The National Indian Health Board previously held its Tribal Public Health Summit each spring and 

National Tribal Health Conference each fall, and to better serve Indian country, we have consolidated these 

events. 

 

 Programming includes: 

- Tribal listening and consultation sessions - Hands-on training opportunities - Plenary sessions and workshops 

that will cover a variety of timely topics, such as funding for Indian Health, the business of medicine, health 

equity, Tribal public health, behavioral health, environmental health, and climate change - Focus areas on 

Native youth, Tribal veterans, and elders - Fitness Event - Exhibit hall and marketplace - Culture Night - Poster 

sessions - Heroes in Health Awards Gala and Outstanding Service Awards 

 

For more information, visit here. 

 

 

6. Talking Circle: Supporting Families of Missing or Murdered Indigenous People 
Date & Time May 3, 2023 03:00 PM  

 

When a loved one goes missing or is murdered, the family experiences profound trauma, grief, and pain; the 

long-lasting impacts of a Missing or Murdered Indigenous Person (MMIP) are felt by entire communities. 

Support and services are available to assist families as they search for a loved one or seek justice on behalf of a 

family member. Join this no-cost webinar and hear from American Indian and Alaska Native panelists as they 

share services benefiting MMIP families, financial resources to support these efforts, and the healing impact 

survivor services can have on MMIP families. 

 

Register here. 

 

 

7. American Indian Justice Conference 
May 3 - 4, 2023 | Reno, NV 

This event is U.S. DOJ approved. 

 

About the Conference 

Join us in May to discuss strategies that enhance tribal justice systems including essential information on court 

development; alcohol and substance misuse; probation, reentry and policing; and addressing violent crime. We 

will explore promising practices in multidisciplinary, multijurisdictional, and trauma-informed approaches to the 

development and implementation of justice programs. 

 

Who should attend? 

• Affiliates from all federally recognized tribes working in courts, law enforcement, prosecution, 

probation/reentry, corrections, treatment, social service programs and victim services 

 

• BJA Coordinated Tribal Assistance Solicitation and Tribal Comprehensive Opioid, Stimulant and 

Substance Use Program grantees   

 

This event was planned in collaboration with the Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) Tribal Training and Technical 

Assistance provider team. 

 

More information will be included as it becomes available. 

 

 

8. Supporting Organizational Sustainability Institute: Amplifying Capacity Together (ACT) 

Workshop (from Futures Without Violence) 
May 3 – 5, 2023 Portland, Oregon  

Learn More and Apply Here  

 

Application Deadline: March 15, 2023  

 

The ACT Workshop is an in-person program to support organizational capacity and infrastructure for OVW 

grantees and grant partner community-based organizations working on gender-based violence. Participation in 

the 2.5 day workshop is in teams of 2 - 3 individuals with leadership roles from the same organization.   

https://web.cvent.com/event/9a724dcc-7249-4fe5-b451-289855474193/summary?RefId=nthc2023
https://victimsofcrime.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_REqsLtDfSxG1BzQz2bQuKA#/registration
http://go.futureswithoutviolence.org/e/858853/1VPLDXg5mjCfHe5G7/27nr3r/509275351?h=7AS0nwbQiUCPP4J9NO4LYfuqSjWf452zndcR-knYo7Y


The ACT Workshop will include organizational development topics such as:  

• Mission, core values, and organizational culture;  

• Organizational change and resiliency;  

• Meaningful planning and infrastructure planning;  

• Staff leadership ability and professional growth;  

• Internal policies and financial controls; and   

• Board recruitment, development, and engagement.  

• Action planning 

Who is invited to participate? 

Participants must apply and attend in teams of 2 – 3 individuals to obtain the maximum benefits of the 

workshop and encourage collaboration. Teams should include at least two individuals with leadership 

responsibilities and decision-making power. Team members may include, but are not limited to executive 

directors, board members, program coordinators, program directors/managers, and program staff. The purpose 

of this is to obtain the maximum benefits of the workshop and encourage team collaboration 

 

How to apply:  

Organizations interested in participating should apply in teams. If you are using your OVW funds to participate, 

please obtain approval from your OVW Program Specialist. Due to space limitations (12-14 teams), your 

application is not confirmed until you receive an acceptance letter.  

For additional information and to apply online, please visit: 

http://go.futureswithoutviolence.org/e/858853/1VPLDXg5mjCfHe5G7/27nr3r/509275351?h=7AS0nwbQiUCPP

4J9NO4LYfuqSjWf452zndcR-knYo7Y   

For printable flyer and application, click here  

 

Costs:  

The education program is provided free of charge. Please note that participants are responsible for their own 

meals, lodging, travel arrangements, and costs associated with attending the program. Lodging 

accommodations will be available at the federal per diem rate of $152 plus tax. 

 

Training Format:  

• The ACT Workshop is led by national trainers on organizational sustainability.  

• The training includes interactive and practical educational sessions.   

• Participants will engage in pre- and post-team activities to support organizational development. 

For additional information, please contact Vivian Baylor, E-mail: learning@futureswithoutviolence.org.   

The ACT Workshop is presented by FUTURES, as part of the SOS Institute Project, learn more about resources 

and training opportunities.  

 

 

9. Creating a Community Action Plan for the Prevention of Child Sexual Abuse (from 

National Criminal Justice Training Center) 
 May 3-4, 2023 |  Virtual 

 

Join other child-serving professionals to create a plan of action for preventing child sexual abuse of youth in 

your care. Learn the signs and symptoms of child sexual abuse, mandated reporter and stakeholder 

responsibilities. Identify strengths and weaknesses of current prevention practices, and develop an action plan, 

using the Strategic Prevention Dashboard, for your organization. This course is open to all members of child 

serving organizations such as preschool, after-school care, summer camps, church groups, athletic associations 

or others responsible for the care of minors. 

 

To register, visit here. 

 

 

10. DVS DV/SA Grantee Leadership Meeting (Formerly known as Agency Directors Meeting) 
Save the Date! 

May 4-5, 2023  

Location: Sheraton Grand Rapids Hotel 

 

The next Division of Victim Services DV/SA Grantee Leadership Meeting (formerly known as the Agency 

Directors Meeting) will be Thursday/Friday, May 4-5, 2023 at the Grand Rapids Sheraton Hotel at 5700 28th St., 

SE, Grand Rapids, MI  49546.  The times for the meeting will remain as usual (Thursday 10am - 5pm / Friday 

8:30am - Noon).   

http://go.futureswithoutviolence.org/e/858853/1VPLDXg5mjCfHe5G7/27nr3r/509275351?h=7AS0nwbQiUCPP4J9NO4LYfuqSjWf452zndcR-knYo7Y
http://go.futureswithoutviolence.org/e/858853/1VPLDXg5mjCfHe5G7/27nr3r/509275351?h=7AS0nwbQiUCPP4J9NO4LYfuqSjWf452zndcR-knYo7Y
http://go.futureswithoutviolence.org/e/858853/ACT-2023-Flyer-Application-pdf/27nr3v/509275351?h=7AS0nwbQiUCPP4J9NO4LYfuqSjWf452zndcR-knYo7Y
mailto:learning@futureswithoutviolence.org
http://go.futureswithoutviolence.org/e/858853/ional-sustainability-training-/27nr3y/509275351?h=7AS0nwbQiUCPP4J9NO4LYfuqSjWf452zndcR-knYo7Y
http://go.futureswithoutviolence.org/e/858853/ional-sustainability-training-/27nr3y/509275351?h=7AS0nwbQiUCPP4J9NO4LYfuqSjWf452zndcR-knYo7Y
https://ncjtc.fvtc.edu/trainings/TR00314762/TRI1655851/creating-a-community-action-plan-online?utm_source=cc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2023-03-29-+mec+-+community+action+plan&utm_id=online&utm_term=mec&utm_content=cta


 

The meeting will be held in-person only and we look forward to seeing you there. 

 

Please complete this RSVP survey by Friday, March 31st to ensure your overnight room accommodation (if 

needed) and meal counts.   

 

 

 

11. Address Confidentiality Program (ACP) – Certified ACP Application Assistant and Victim 

Advocate Virtual Training 
The Department of Attorney General is offering free virtual training to individuals interested in becoming 

certified ACP application assistants or victim advocates. ACP was created to protect victims of stalking, domestic 

violence, sexual assault, and human trafficking by concealing their actual physical address. ACP operates to 

shield a program participant's actual physical address by providing an official designated (substitute) address 

and mail forwarding service.  ACP is expected to be available to the public on May 23, 2023. 

 

Certified application assistants/victim advocates play a critical role in this initiative by providing program 

information and enrollment assistance to applicants. To enroll in the ACP, an applicant must use a certified 

application assistant/victim advocate. 

 

The training will cover the program overview, the role of the application assistant/victim advocate, how to 

enroll applicants, and how to access the ACP portal for online application submissions. 

 

Requirements: 

This training is open to employees and volunteers: 

at agencies or organizations that serve victims of domestic violence, stalking, human trafficking, or 

sexual assault; and employees of the Department of the Attorney General or employees of a county prosecutor's 

office. 

 

Register for only one date: 

 

May 4 10:00am-12:00pm 

 

May 11 10:00am-12:00pm 

 

May 16 1:00pm-3:00pm 

 

For more information, contact Karen Hall 313-456-0190 or email ag-acp@mi.gov 

 

 

 

 

12. Human Trafficking Training hosted by Gun Lake Tribe 
Gun Lake Tribes's Domestic Violence Program is hosting a training on Human Trafficking. The training will cover 

what is Human Trafficking while addressing how this issue connects to Missing Murdered Indigenous People in 

America and Canada. 

 

TRAINING DATES 

Monday, May 8 

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

 

OR 

Tuesday, May 9 

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

*please only sign up for one day 

 

Register here. 

 

 

13. ***Rural Sexual Assault Response Teams (from Minnesota Coalition Against Sexual 

Assault) 
May 8, 2023 02:30 PM  ET 

https://www.research.net/tr/v1/te/akU_2BQc2vAhAsa_2B264x1g6_2FSdSvKedPmeZkblcZEtqvX36yL1ea5ffQuv7WCSWuspsDKfRAfJnFbOEZuILLlpAFoNQ_2Fd6G4Pcj65vX3fmqQypKNMt743HeDD3DrwTCPMovbXqLOqh5JkjsgOhIqpCN6_2FsXJMk_2F46TANrOXOPr82E_3D
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/h3D71Xc3rUKWaoku9HIl0Q,AyYpv9FLFESzhdtd9iU75A,nSynJ6ABR0yaK5LcnUGIqg,ESzSnvt76UiBEwUXJ7b0-w,wb-VQYGnXEeycMvrolaeiQ,0CDTYDgmi0GwmVVFbO1Hgg?mode=read&tenantId=d5fb7087-3777-42ad-966a-892ef47225d1&webinarRing=gcc&skipauthstrap=1
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/h3D71Xc3rUKWaoku9HIl0Q,AyYpv9FLFESzhdtd9iU75A,nSynJ6ABR0yaK5LcnUGIqg,44LiCRrU_UC0PfTt-LBauw,r2lEvIpWZUCb2YY1qZHr7A,vfODKq-IlUWAJcAegh9nNg?mode=read&tenantId=d5fb7087-3777-42ad-966a-892ef47225d1&webinarRing=gcc
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/h3D71Xc3rUKWaoku9HIl0Q,AyYpv9FLFESzhdtd9iU75A,nSynJ6ABR0yaK5LcnUGIqg,FmdSz_Gy2kueoz45OgZejg,8jNpjJmUzEiQGWC120iPjg,2qKedEveckq1xQSX2B9wpw?mode=read&tenantId=d5fb7087-3777-42ad-966a-892ef47225d1&webinarRing=gcc
mailto:ag-acp@mi.gov
https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/1044711985747182028/false#/invitation


The Sexual Violence Justice Institute a program of the Minnesota Coalition Against Sexual Assault will present on the unique 

issues that rural communities face when establishing effective and sustainable Sexual Assault Response Teams. 

 

Register here. 

 

 

14. ***May Talking Circle Event (from Native Community Health Network) 
Tuesday May 9th, 2023 

6:30PM MST 

Sex Trade 101: Prostitution & Sex Trafficking 

Prostitution & Sex Trafficking will discuss the inherent power dynamics, the demand for paid sex and the 

overrepresentation of indigenous peoples and other marginalized communities in the sex trade. 

 

Presented by Maria Elisa Escobar and Dahlia Lock 

Co-Chairs of the World Without Exploitation Youth Coalition 

 

Please register at this link here 

 

All identities welcome 

All ages welcome 

Follow us on Instagram @NCHNetwork to keep up to date on upcoming events 

Don’t forget to register in the appropriate tab to get email updates. 

 

 

15. ***Freedom Dreaming: Envisioning Healing Communities for Survivors with Disabilities 

and Deaf Survivors 
May 9, 2023 02:00 PM  ET 

Freedom Dreaming is a concept that was put forth in 2003 by Professor Robin D.G. Kelly, a Black historian and 

author who is presently the Gary B. Nash Professor of American History at UCLA.  To practice “freedom 

dreaming”, we are called to envision not what we are fighting against, but what we are fighting for. This 

practice, while only recently coined two decades ago, has been a practice long passed on through different 

generations of Black and Brown leaders.  

For our May webinar, Tarana Burke – the founder of the Me Too movement – and Najma Johnson – the founder 

of Together All in Solidarity – will engage in an intimate conversation about their respective experiences 

working in the anti-violence movement and how we can apply the practice of Freedom Dreaming to building a 

more inclusive and accessible movement. 

 

Register here. 

 

 

16. National Missing and Unidentified Persons Conference 
May 9-11, 2023 |  Orlando, FL 

Join us at this national conference, which focuses on identifying innovative and effective technologies, 

approaches and strategies in the search, investigation, identification, recovery, and reunification of missing 

persons, regardless of the circumstances surrounding their disappearance. You will gain knowledge and 

proficiency in evidence-based, state-of-the-art, and collaborative solutions, and explore tools and techniques 

from the initial response through recovery and resolution, vital to the missing and their families. The conference 

will also examine the complex and multifaceted nature of missing person cases and the unique needs of diverse, 

vulnerable, and at-risk population groups such as aging individuals, LGBTQ, persons with differing abilities, 

indigenous/native populations, victims of trafficking, veterans and active military, transient populations, and 

others. 

 

Conference conducted jointly by National Criminal Justice Training Center of Fox Valley Technical College and 

National Association For Search And Rescue. 

 

More information can be found here. 

 

 

 

17. 2023 Child & Adolescent Mental Health ECHO for Native American Youth 
The 2023 Child and Adolescent Mental Health ECHO for Native American Youth will consist of 14 sessions, 

taking place on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month, except during the summer, from 12:00PM - 1:30PM 

PST, until September 21, 2023.  

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_uCFIgsIgTyWBYWm9F4sfFQ#/registration
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfS59pIy0bBrfPPrZkNz_W2K0iWfAucnnaxpOnLhRx5pr4eZg/viewform
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zcfsUNGLXknSi_J0EqqwqFd92MhYm0dMbMHUSQr10UBa_UPH1YJSp-f-YnZF0TpG4onanVSXlpBTVE0xIGw4rNl3f4cvWeuzNtw0k2KaoAWkMKwHyRcrw9X2LKYrHi1z83AOeSxgYnzdMwaWFpBPc1BvQdtqmB1kZbtsBPUgar9KPDwNB6l29606vJyHx5wFtEde6WjFhVvHdrlqepkqyTSuttnh3hzH&c=ubL6UJMJgdRcR-d7p5i27uGkkxZ9uk6awZApC0qYZNCAatcRl56RSg==&ch=fe2tF1a9-gryuFRC02l3moWejwsbVmzH-651ZbBS-J4kSSyH2BPDTg==
https://ncjtc.fvtc.edu/trainings/TR00000143/TRI1296418/missing-unidentified-persons#panel1


 

The Child & Adolescent Mental Health ECHO (Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes) for Native 

American Children and Youth program is a collaboration between the California Area Indian Health Service, 

Stanford Center for Youth Mental Health and Wellbeing, Two Feathers Native American Family Services, 

Southern Indian Health Council, Yurok Tribe Health and Human Services, and the Native American Health 

Center to improve the treatment of pediatric mental health disorders. This ECHO aims to build the capacity of 

comprehensive, integrated and responsive mental health services in community-based settings for early 

recognition and evidence-based management of mental health challenges for children and adolescents and to 

enhance the knowledge of culturally responsive treatment modalities according to practice-based and evidence-

based guidelines for Native American and Alaska Native youth. 

 

Sessions will be held on: 

 

  February 23, 2023 12:00 PM 

  March 9, 2023 12:00 PM 

  March 23, 2023 12:00 PM 

  April 13, 2023 12:00 PM 

  April 27, 2023 12:00 PM 

  May 11, 2023 12:00 PM 

  May 25, 2023 12:00 PM 

  June 8, 2023 12:00 PM 

  June 22, 2023 12:00 PM 

  July 13, 2023 12:00 PM 

  August 10, 2023 12:00 PM 

  September 7, 2023 12:00 PM 

  September 21, 2023 12:00 PM 

 

For more information on topics and speakers, visit the program website: 

 

https://med.stanford.edu/cme/echos/echomentalhealth.html 

 

Registration 

Registration is open. This national ECHO is free for all attendees. 

 

Note - Our target audience includes healthcare professionals and school mental health workers based in the 

United States, who are responsible for the care and treatment of Native American Youth. International learners 

are encouraged to seek out ECHO opportunities in their native countries. More information on global ECHO 

programs can be found here: https://hsc.unm.edu/echo/ 

 

At the conclusion of this activity, learners should be able to: 

 

• Provide comprehensive, integrated and responsive mental health services in community-based 

settings for early recognition and evidence-based management of mental health challenges for 

children, adolescents and transition-aged youth. 

• Formulate and implement culturally responsive treatment modalities according to practice-based 

and evidence-based guidelines. 

• Acquire new skills, competencies, and best practices in child and adolescent mental healthcare 

for American Indian and Alaska Native youth. 

 

Register here. 

 

 

18. National Indian Country Training Initiative Online Training Announcement Title: Culture 

as Prevention Webinar Series: Tribal Notification when Native Youth are Involved in State 

or Local Juvenile Justice Systems 
Date: May 11, 2023, 2:00 - 3:30 pm EDT 

 

Register Here: https://usao.webex.com/weblink/register/r3ae5f7fd30cd194d4b09c627f4540dd6 

 

Given that the majority of Tribal youth reside outside of Indian country, any juvenile delinquency proceedings 

or criminal charges will likely involve state or local juvenile justice systems. The Indian Child Welfare Act does 

not require Tribal notification when a Tribal youth is involved in a state or local juvenile justice system. Thus, 

Tribes may be unaware of Tribal youth involvement in a state or local juvenile justice system. However, several 

https://med.stanford.edu/cme/echos/echomentalhealth.html
https://hsc.unm.edu/echo/
https://stanford.cloud-cme.com/course/courseoverview?P=5&EID=45766
https://usao.webex.com/weblink/register/r3ae5f7fd30cd194d4b09c627f4540dd6


states have adopted systems requiring notification to a Tribe when a Native American youth is involved in 

juvenile justice proceedings. These notification systems work to connect Tribal youth with their culture and to 

services available through the Tribe while the youth is involved in the state or local juvenile justice system. In 

this webinar, participants will learn more about the legal authority for and implementation of state Tribal 

notification systems. Faculty will include State and Tribal representatives who have implemented a notification 

system in their jurisdiction.  

  

This webinar is the first in a series titled Culture as Prevention. The training series is the result of a partnership 

between DOJ's Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and the National Indian Country Training 

Initiative. This webinar is available to all federal, state, local and Tribal juvenile justice and social service 

professionals, as well as those interested in exploring a Tribal notification system in their state. The training is 

free. 

 

This media and materials are for Department of Justice use and subject to protection from release under the 

Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. section 552. 

 

Training Date:  May 11, 2023 

Training Time: 2:00 - 3:30 pm EDT 

 

Registration deadline: May 9, 2023 

Applicants will receive notification of their application status by May 10, 2023 

 

Note: This webinar is listed in Eastern Daylight Savings Time. To determine the start time in your local time 

zone, please refer to the chart below. For additional time zone information, you can search the time zone 

converter at https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html.     

                               

  

To register, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the link to register:  

https://usao.webex.com/weblink/register/r3ae5f7fd30cd194d4b09c627f4540dd6 

  

2. Complete the registration form. Avoid using acronyms or abbreviations. Be sure to confirm that your 

email address is correct before submitting.   

 

3. Click the "Submit" button to complete your registration. 

  

If you have any questions, please contact Heather Cumper at heather.cumper@usdoj.gov or Leslie A. Hagen at 

leslie.hagen3@usdoj.gov. 

 

 

19. OVW Special Tribal Criminal Jurisdiction Reimbursement Program Webinar (from TLPI) 
May 15th, 2023  2:30pm ET 

Please join representatives from the Office on Violence Against Women (OVW) for a webinar on the Special 

Tribal Criminal Jurisdiction Reimbursement Program.  

 

The Violence Against Women Act Reauthorization Act of 2022 authorized a new program to reimburse Tribal 

governments for expenses incurred in exercising ‘‘special Tribal criminal jurisdiction’’ over non-Indians who 

commit certain covered crimes in Indian country. On April 11, 2023 the Department of Justice published an 

interim final rule to implement this new Tribal Reimbursement Program. The rule provides details about how 

the program will be administered, including eligibility, frequency of reimbursement, costs that can be 

reimbursed, the annual maximum allowable reimbursement per Tribe, and conditions for waiver of the annual 

maximum. 

 

Register here. 

 

 

20. ***Dorothy Roberts: "How the Family Policing System Endangers Survivors and Their 

Children" 
May 16, 2023    

2:00-3:30pm ET 

Description 

“Children are taken on grounds of neglect where there isn’t any evidence of severe abuse,” said Roberts, the 

author of Torn Apart: How the Child Welfare System Destroys Black Families – and How Abolition Can Build a 

https://usao.webex.com/weblink/register/r3ae5f7fd30cd194d4b09c627f4540dd6
mailto:heather.cumper@usdoj.gov
mailto:leslie.hagen3@usdoj.gov
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_WdUlOv_3RJK6s44b7RQeag#/registration


Safer World. “We could imagine a better way of dealing with the families’ and the children’s needs without 

resorting to this traumatic intervention of seizing children. We shouldn’t think of them as aberrant cases.” 

 

How are adult and child survivors of sexual assault and domestic violence, especially BIPOC survivors, impacted 

by what we call the child welfare system? How is the family policing system connected to sexual violence and 

the trauma to prison pipeline?  

 

Many survivors become entangled into the child welfare/family policing system in the course of their daily lives - 

when accessing education, housing, health care, services for survivors of SA/DV and so much more. What is our 

role as anti-violence survivor-centered advocates in this? How can we continue to support survivors and their 

families when state agencies become barriers, tools of surveillance, and sites of increased oppression and risk of 

experiencing violence?  

 

Join us for a virtual talk with Professor Dorothy E Roberts who will explore these tensions and provide insight in 

how we can continue to support survivors and their families.  

 

ASL & CART will be provided. Please request any other accommodation needs in your registration. 

This session will be recorded; HOWEVER, it will only be accessible with a protected link for a year.” 

 

Register here. 

 

 

21. Foundation and Key Principles:  Strengthening the Role of Advocacy in Indian Country 

Workshop (from NIWRC) 

 

May 16 - May 18, 2023 

Aurora, CO & Virtually  

  

About the Workshop 

The foundation of advocates’ role in Indian Country is built upon our Indigenous understanding of our 

relationships and roles as Relatives in the context of historical and ongoing dynamics of colonization. 

The key principles of advocacy come from indigenous cultural beliefs and values and encompass 

concepts of resilience, trauma-informed approaches, and sovereignty. These are the themes of this 

workshop, with a focus on the dynamics and impact of battering/ intimate partner violence, particularly 

on Native women. Key topics include basic advocacy skills, confidentiality, and elements of shelter and 

other safe spaces. Advocates’ role in social change initiatives outside of shelter doors is also addressed. 

A special session on COVID-19 mitigation best practices and indoor air mitigation tools have been 

added to the agenda this year, given the ongoing pandemic. Discussion and interactive exercises are 

planned throughout this workshop. 

Please note that you may register to attend this 3-day workshop in person or virtually.  

 

For those attending in person, given the resurgence of COVID-19 cases and to safeguard our health and 

that of our relatives, we are encouraging those who have not been vaccinated to get the vaccination. If 

vaccinated, please provide proof at workshop check-in. In an effort to provide an equitable and 

accessible space, we are requesting participants to get tested 72 hours prior to the first day of this 

workshop. We will be providing masks and hand sanitizer during sessions. We strongly request 

participants test each morning before the session begins. The maximum number of participants has 

also been lowered to allow for social distancing within the workshop. Health and safety are our 

priorities. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated as we move together through these challenging 

times.  

 

We look forward to meeting you! 

Facilitators 

• Brenda Hill, Director of Technical Assistance & Training, NIWRC 

• Kim Zahne, Technical Assistance and Training Specialist, NIWRC 

Registration Fees 

• Early Bird $300 (Must register by COB April 18, 2023) 

• Standard $350 

 

Register here. 

 

https://upendmovement.org/family-policing-definition/
https://jdi.coalitionmanager.org/eventmanager/trainingevent/details/288
https://d2lb-b04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZW+113/d2Lb-B04/VWXx3399XgncW9jsF6Q4P30D3W3X6sTS4Z4vCvN5j5FRp3lScZV1-WJV7CgBJtW51YdbH2qDwrnVL3VTw201BLXW812TYg2KMDTgW8bwhmT3FJMwjW4FqXH62jPHSzW4jpc6b8lLcY4W8VgyLq40r62gVSGRp288r80jW5Rjsf2543tkTW35YPWF8ZnzSCW2Hvl111R6V22W7ZmHNr32TSsxW82l_zD5BWrzRW6yJHFt4wg2_pW5lr_F76C8lzmW4-rvnC2clDF4Vhxx6s1P1JdCN8FHnB3jxzG1W78PbWC4Z098nW2P_b8v3QJ8VXVV6_ZP2b21fbW3h3r2J2tKkpRW5vNwqL6sPk0RW51Lrj93lVRFtW3gNwbS80V76nW7Nb-w93K578ZW9kv0134g_BWNW5BV3FP1GyGKgW6DPQLm7p6BRcN610cpgNyw443gQ31


Workshop Agenda can be found here.  

 

 

22. Making Victims’ Rights A Reality — A national perspective on emerging victims’ rights 

issues 
May 17, 2:00pm ET 

This is the first installment of NCVC Presents: Countdown to Boston, a FREE webinar series leading up to the 

2023 National Training Institute in Boston.  

 

 Across the nation, victims’ legal rights have been passed in most state constitutions. However, many victims are 

still unaware of these rights or how to exercise their rights. Many system-based and community-based service 

providers are unfamiliar with the nuances of these rights, how they can assist victims with victims’ rights issues, 

and the role of a victims’ rights attorney.  

 

Join us as we discuss the current state of victims’ rights across the country, why victims’ rights are important to 

the proper functioning of our criminal justice system, and how you can help victims navigate their rights.   

 

Register here. 

 

 

23. Building Trauma-Informed Advocacy Skills (from MiVAN) 
May 17, 10:00am-12:00pm ET 

Building trauma-informed advocacy skills 

Many advocates already know a lot about trauma and use their knowledge and training to help survivors 

recover every day, but it can also be healing in and of itself to share information about trauma directly with 

survivors. Being prepared with evidence-based responses to challenges, confusion, or myths you may hear is 

one way to help survivors begin their healing journey. Interactive breakout sessions, facilitated by experienced 

trainers, will offer an opportunity to practice different communication approaches and reflect as a group. 

 

In this workshop, we will discuss: 

 
• Tips for how and when to talk about the trauma response 

• Key trauma facts to share with survivors and myths to dispel 

• How to use a strengths-based advocacy approach to validate and normalize survivor experiences 

while providing resources and information about trauma. 

This 2-hour interactive practice session builds on the information presented in MiVAN’s Trauma Across the 

Lifespan webinar series and provides a facilitated space to practice advocacy skills and exercises. Completion of 

the webinar series is a pre-requisite for workshop registration. 

 

For more information, visit here. 

 

 

24. Conference on Crimes Against Women (CCAW) – Tribal Grantees Can Send 3 Without a 

Grant Adjustment Modification 

CCAW is an annual in-person conference that convenes the leading experts from across the country to educate 

and train first responders and community stakeholders on best practices regarding the identification, 

investigation and prosecution of crimes against women. Offering more than 200 workshops, case studies and 

hands-on computer labs, CCAW creates an interactive learning experience for professionals to help them best 

serve women in need of their support. 

 

Join us in Dallas, Texas May 22-25, 2023 for the 18th Annual CCAW. 

 

For more information, visit here. 

 

 

25. National Indian Country Training Initiative Online Training Announcement 
Title:    Justice Systems from the Kid’s Perspective: Supporting Native Child Victims and Witnesses 

Dates: May 22, 2023 2:00 – 4:00 pm EDT 

 

Register Here: https://usao.webex.com/weblink/register/r495c6e5ff2c24dd8315235cd506e67bb 

 

https://d2lb-b04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZW+113/d2Lb-B04/VWXx3399XgncW9jsF6Q4P30D3W3X6sTS4Z4vCvN5j5FQc5knJZV3Zsc37CgSGbW3PpHFj1NfmN6W72Lgpn8v6rBfW99x75r6ZwDLXW6rM6kb3MqtmhW3j8cZc8b2gVJW6b3W-y1hMPYJW4jxVtj45qdfbW55XXvh1qQQhRW28S07Z35sM2HW87cWtX58S7ZgW7FXgRg8tZMbdW4HvC9h5nnZMsVt8ysv1nv2ztVLQB2Y4w3KtwW8zZs844_f0CZVk1Yv_73S4JfW2Jy-y31QpWx2W520f_s7z0F2FW7Z-Xn28mD_TGVT9JzV3J6NSdN3m37p5_11KpW1cKjn96Rdbs2W1vpcHQ1M_rCXW1CKHvy1TCn7cW7dF2mP5Rh_QLW8DVQZj4BDKDMW5gr4Vn1Lrj8hW5TfKCj3jcwCRW24pt5W2pnTMhW4Qc3DM4888c4W1Gjsgz4SfkXbW8HfLJT1Cf6dFW3w_3Gz8KK4bnW6fkF891YWhkwW4z5hGC8Hp6n_W3JnfDM95dSHYVy2NH18ww3lNW7KHmwL8hY9yk396S1
https://victimsofcrime.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_zB2eU5vbTuuX9AP7KrUX6Q#/registration
https://mivan.org/2023/02/07/upcoming-virtual-workshops/
https://conferencecaw.org/
https://usao.webex.com/weblink/register/r495c6e5ff2c24dd8315235cd506e67bb


Children are amongst the most vulnerable members of our society and are widely recognized as requiring care 

and protection, yet they are often victims of or witnesses to violence, abuse and other crimes. As a result, 

children may have to navigate child welfare and criminal legal systems that are intimidating, confusing and 

overwhelming for adults, let alone for children, whose systems involvement may exacerbate their trauma and 

distress. In addition, Native American child victims and witnesses have unique historical, community and 

cultural contexts, and often face the added challenge of navigating complicated jurisdictional issues between 

tribal, state and federal justice systems. 

 

The Center for Justice Innovation's Child Witness Materials Project, an initiative funded by the U.S. Office for 

Victims of Crime (OVC), addresses these systemic gaps through a package of materials for children aged 2-18 

that empower and inform them as they interact with the child welfare and criminal legal systems. These 

materials utilize illustrated narratives featuring child and adolescent characters that explain how the child 

welfare and criminal legal systems work in a developmentally-appropriate way. Recognizing the unique needs 

of Native child victims and witnesses, the Office for Victims of Crime provided additional funding to the Center 

to create specialized materials for this population.  

  

In this presentation, participants will learn more about how Native children experience the child welfare and 

criminal legal systems, and how to best meet their informational and emotional support needs in a trauma-

informed, child-friendly way, including through the use of the Center's child witness materials.   

  

This webinar is available to all federal, state and tribal criminal justice and social service professionals working 

with tribal communities. There is no tuition charge for this training.  

  

Date:     May 22, 2023 

Time:     2:00 - 4:00 pm EDT 

 

Non-DOJ Registration Deadline: May 18, 2023 

OLE Notification Deadline: May 19, 2023 

 

Note: This webinar is listed in Eastern Daylight Savings Time. To determine the start time in your local time 

zone, please refer to the chart below. For additional time zone information, you can search the time zone 

converter at https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html.     

                               

Eastern Daylight Savings Time 2:00 - 4:00 pm EDT 

Central Daylight Savings Time 1:00 - 3:00 pm CDT 

Mountain Daylight Savings Time 12:00 - 2:00 pm MDT 

Pacific Daylight Savings Time 11:00 - 1:00 pm PDT 

Alaskan Daylight Savings Time 10:00 - 12:00 pm AKDT 

Hawaiian Standard Time 8:00 – 10:00 am HAST 

 

This media and materials are for Department of Justice use and subject to protection from release under the 

Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. section 552. 

 

To register, follow these steps: 

o Click on the link to registration: 

https://usao.webex.com/weblink/register/r495c6e5ff2c24dd8315235cd506e67bb 

o Select each day of this 3-day webinar.  You are encouraged to attend all three days.   

o Complete the registration form. Avoid using acronyms or abbreviations. Be sure to confirm that your 

email address is correct before submitting.   

o Click the "Submit" button to complete your registration. 

  

If you have any questions, please contact Heather Cumper at heather.cumper@usdoj.gov or Leslie A. Hagen at 

leslie.hagen3@usdoj.gov. 

 

 

26. Engaging The Mind-Body Connection (From MiVAN) 
May 24 from 1:00PM EST – 3:00PM EST 

Recognizing when someone may be experiencing a trauma response such as getting triggered is an important 

advocacy skill that will help prevent re-traumatizing survivors and promote recovery and healing. Responding to 

triggers with simple, evidence-based mind-body tools like breathing and grounding exercises can be an 

empowering way for survivors to move forward through their healing. Interactive breakout sessions and group 

practice, facilitated by experienced trainers, will offer an opportunity to check skills in recognizing trauma 

reactions and practice responding with various mind-body tools. 

https://usao.webex.com/weblink/register/r495c6e5ff2c24dd8315235cd506e67bb
mailto:leslie.hagen3@usdoj.gov


 

In this workshop, we will discuss: 

 
• Identifying different types of triggered responses. 

• Recognizing when it is appropriate to introduce mind-body tools. 

• Responding to specific triggered reactions with mind-body exercises. 

• Using a strengths-based approach to help survivors become more aware fo their own internal state 

and develop healthy coping skills for hyperarousal and dissociation using mind-body tools. 

This 2-hour interactive practice session builds on the information presented in MiVAN’s Trauma Across the 

Lifespan webinar series and provides a facilitated space to practice advocacy skills and exercises. Completion of 

the webinar series is a pre-requisite for workshop registration. 

 

For more information, visit here. 

 

 

27. National Indian Country Training Initiative Online Training Announcement 

Title:    Investigating and Prosecuting Federal Sexual Assault Cases: Boats, Planes, Prisons, Parks, and Indian 

Country 

Dates: May 30, 2023 12:00 - 5:00 pm EDT 

May 31, 2023 12:00 - 5:30 pm EDT 

June 1, 2023  12:30 - 5:00 pm EDT 

  

Non-DOJ Registration Deadline: May 26, 2023 

OLE Notification Deadline: May 30, 2023 

  

Register Here:  

https://usao.webex.com/webappng/sites/usao/webinar/webinarSeries/register/84ead29ef0d94f6886385aeafd7

3e25b 

 

Sexual assault is one of the most frequently committed crimes in our society. The Federal sexual assault statutes 

found in Chapter 109A of the Federal criminal code are used in a wide variety of cases. The Federal government 

has responsibility for investigating and prosecuting sexual assault crimes occurring in Indian country, National 

Parks, Federal detention facilities, commercial aircraft, and cruise ships. The Department of Justice is committed 

to the development of a trauma-informed response to victims, which includes training on the neurobiology of 

trauma for all multidisciplinary partners responsible for the response to sexual assault cases. The training will 

provide instruction from nationally recognized subject matter experts on how to conduct trauma-informed 

investigations, the importance of victim advocacy, forensic medical examinations, effective use of the Federal 

Rules of Evidence in sexual assault cases, toxicology for prosecutors and investigators, and federal jurisdiction 

over sexual misconduct by government actors. The Office of the Deputy Attorney General will also address the 

Report and Recommendations Concerning the Department of Justice's Response to Sexual Misconduct by 

Employees of the Federal Bureau of Prisons.  

  

This training is for all advocates, prosecutors, investigators and law enforcement personnel who work on sexual 

assault cases with a potential Federal nexus. CLE is being requested for this training. The training is free.  

  

Note: This webinar is listed in Eastern Daylight Savings Time. To determine the start time in your local time 

zone, please refer to the chart below. For additional time zone information, you can search the time zone 

converter at https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html.     

                               

Day 1: May 30, 2023           Day 2: May 31, 2023 Day 3: June 1, 2023 

12:00 - 5:00 pm EDT          12:00 - 5:30 pm EDT 12:30 - 5:00 pm EDT 

 

There will be an opportunity to seek CLE credit for watching this live Webex webinar session or watching 

designated individual webinar sessions. To seek CLE credit, you must do the following: 

  

• Individually access the webinar using the meeting link that was sent to you after you registered. You may use a 

computer, smart phone, or mobile device. If using your phone, you may use the link on your calendar, email, or 

Webex App to access the meeting (view and hear the meeting). Please note that calling into the webinar using 

the Webex phone number listed at the bottom of your calendar meeting invitation is for audio only and will not 

qualify for CLE credit since it will not allow you to view the meeting. Again, you must access this webinar using 

your meeting link on a government or personal device (e.g., computer, phone) so you can hear and view the 

meeting. 

  

https://mivan.org/2023/02/07/upcoming-virtual-workshops/
https://usao.webex.com/webappng/sites/usao/webinar/webinarSeries/register/84ead29ef0d94f6886385aeafd73e25b
https://usao.webex.com/webappng/sites/usao/webinar/webinarSeries/register/84ead29ef0d94f6886385aeafd73e25b


• Watch the webinar in its entirety. 

  

• Write down the code words that will be provided during the webinar at regular intervals. 

  

• There is no partial CLE credit for any individual webinar sessions. You must have ALL code words for an 

individual webinar session in order to seek CLE credit for that individual webinar session. 

  

• Log in to the webinar 15-20 minutes before the start time, as the first code word will be given at the beginning 

of the webinar. Once a code word is given, OLE is not authorized to repeat the code word again or provide a 

reconciled list of code words at the end of the webinar. 

  

• After the webinar concludes, OLE will send out a CLE link the following business day. Using the CLE link, you 

will need to list the code words in the order broadcast. 

  

• You may access the presentation material and agenda on OLE’s SharePoint site approximately 90 minutes 

before the webinar begins.  

  

• You may access the presentation material and the agenda immediately before joining the Webex webinar at 

the login page under “Event Material.” An event password may be required (Webex will provide the event 

password in your calendar invitation that contains the meeting link). 

  

PLEASE NOTE: If you are seeking CLE credit for any CLE-eligible training that OLE provides, please ensure that 

you have consulted your own bar rules to make certain that you are adhering to all bar rules/regulations, 

including such restrictions as not seeking CLE credit twice in the same compliance period for the same training. 

  

This media and materials are for Department of Justice use and subject to protection from release under the 

Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. section 552. 

 

To register, follow these steps: 

a. Click on the link to register: 

https://usao.webex.com/webappng/sites/usao/webinar/webinarSeries/register/84ead29ef0

d94f6886385aeafd73e25b 

 

 

b. Scroll down to select each day of this 3-day webinar.  You are encouraged to attend all 

three days.   

c. Complete the registration form. Avoid using acronyms or abbreviations. Be sure to confirm 

that your email address is correct before submitting.   

d. Click the "Submit" button to complete your registration. 

  

If you have any questions, please contact Heather Cumper at heather.cumper@usdoj.gov or Leslie A. Hagen at 

leslie.hagen3@usdoj.gov. 

 

 

28. Free Expert Witness Training (from Michigan State University -  Safe Place) 

Registration for the free, statewide domestic violence and sexual assault expert witness training is now open!  

General Expert Testimony for: Domestic Violence & Sexual Assault Criminal Cases and DV Family Law Cases 

Training dates and times:  

- Two mandatory educational trainings, 4 hours each:  

o June 1, 9am-12pm  

o June 2, 9am-12pm  

- Must attend at least one of the mock hearing sessions, 4 hours each:  

o June 5, 9am-12pm  

o June 12, 1-4pm  

 

Steps to follow: 

1) Register for the training (the registration link is found on the attached flier) by May 19th.   

2) Follow instructions when the training committee responds to your registration request. 

 

Register here. 

 

 

29. National Crime Victim Law Institute’s Crime Victim Law Conference 

https://usao.webex.com/webappng/sites/usao/webinar/webinarSeries/register/84ead29ef0d94f6886385aeafd73e25b
https://usao.webex.com/webappng/sites/usao/webinar/webinarSeries/register/84ead29ef0d94f6886385aeafd73e25b
mailto:heather.cumper@usdoj.gov
mailto:leslie.hagen3@usdoj.gov
https://msu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_7WogCjaOEH6p6B0


NCVLI’s Crime Victim Law Conference is the premiere national conference on rights enforcement in the country. 

Professionals serving victims gather to learn, share best practices, and plan the future of victims’ rights. 

 

SAVE THE DATE: 

The Crime Victim Law Conference will be held on June 5-7, 2023 in Portland, Oregon! 

To receive information about the Crime Victim Law Conference subscribe to NCVLI’s mailing list 

 

 

30. National Indian Country Training Initiative Training Announcement Course: Getting Away 

with Murder: The Challenges of Staged Crime Scenes 
When:   June 6-9, 2023 

Where: National Advocacy Center, Columbia, SC 

 

Click Here to Register:  https://survey.ole.justice.gov/snapwebhost/s.asp?k=167822558537 

 

Join the leading experts in the country from the Training Institute in Strangulation Prevention, a program of 

Alliance for HOPE International, and the Department of Justice’s National Indian Country Training Initiative in a 

dynamic, hands-on 3.5-day course on strangulation and suffocation murders. 

 

Crime scene staging research has found that most offenders who stage crime scenes are male, most victims are 

female, and the most common victim-offender relationship involving staging is intimate partner relationships. 

Therefore, this course focuses on detecting staged crime scenes in intimate partner-related deaths. 

 

Seasoned investigators, medical examiners, and prosecutors can be misdirected by killers and can close highly 

suspicious cases as accidents, suicides, or undetermined cause of death cases. This course will identify the 

primary mistakes made in staged crime scene cases and walk attendees through the pathway to build 

prosecutable homicide cases. Attendees will work on actual cases and meet the surviving family members of the 

victims. Registration is limited. Priority will be given to multidisciplinary federal and tribal teams working in 

tribal communities. Prosecutors, law enforcement, advocates and medical personnel are encouraged to register 

as a team.   

 

There is no tuition cost and travel related expenses will be covered by the U.S. Department of Justice for those 

selected to attend the training. 

 

To be considered for this training, please ensure that you complete the application here. Avoid using acronyms 

or abbreviations. Be sure to confirm that your email address is correct before submitting. Please note, a separate 

application must be submitted for each candidate seeking to attend this training. 

 

Registration deadline: April 14, 2023. 

Applicants will receive notification of their application status by April 21, 2023. 

 

The Executive Office for United States Attorneys will provide reasonable accommodations to people with 

disabilities.  Requests should be made to Heather Cumper as early as possible, preferably at least two weeks in 

advance of the seminar.  No nominee will be excluded from a course on the basis of a disability-related 

accommodations request.  

This training is authorized under the Government Employees Training Act.  

If you have any questions regarding this training, please feel free to contact Heather Cumper at 

Heather.Cumper@usdoj.gov or Leslie A. Hagen at Leslie.Hagen3@usdoj.gov 

 

 

31. Registration OPEN: Convening to Address Elder Abuse Outside the Legal System 
General registration opens March 15, 2023 

 

Futures Without Violence is hosting a convening to address emerging strategies for preventing and responding 

to elder abuse outside the legal system, including restorative justice, economic justice, legal system off-ramps, 

and community partnerships 

 

Convening topic tracks: 1.) restorative justice or legal system off-ramps; 2.) economic justice, 3.) community 

partnerships   

 

Earlybird registration for the convening is open NOW for $100 through March 14, 2023.  General registration 

opens March 15th for $150. 

 

http://eepurl.com/drS5uL
https://survey.ole.justice.gov/snapwebhost/s.asp?k=167822558537
mailto:Heather.Cumper@usdoj.gov
mailto:Leslie.Hagen3@usdoj.gov


Location: Omni Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C.    

 

Dates: June 7-9, 2023  

 

Register here. 

 

 

32. 20th Intertribal Working Group (ITWG) Meeting In Person 
Scottsdale, AZ at the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community 

Tuesday, June 13, 2023 – Full Day 

Wednesday, June 14, 2023 – Full Day 

 

Please register for the ITWG meeting here: Registration application to attend the 20th Intertribal Working Group 

(ITWG) Meeting: June 13 - 14, 2023 | Scottsdale, AZ on the Salt River-Pima Maricopa Indian Community.  

 
Draft agenda can be found here. 

 

 

33. Registration now live - 2023 Sexual Assault Kit Initative (SAKI) Summit  
June 21 and 22, 2023 

East Lansing 

 

Innovation in Multidisciplinary Responses to Sexual Assault: 

Education to Application 

 

This two-day statewide conference brings together the full multidisciplinary team of professionals to learn, re-

energize and re-imagine our response to sexual assault in our communities. Generously sponsored by the 

Michigan Department of Attorney General Sexual Assault Kit Initiative Grant to the Ingham Jackson Regional 

Sexual Assault Kit Initiative Task Force. Eligible for MCOLES credit. 

This is a free two day event.  

Save the Date Flyer 

Event Website 

  

Registration is now LIVE 

 

 

34. ***(registration open)  Women Are Sacred Conference (WAS) – National Indigenous 

Women’s Resource Center 
The Women Are Sacred (WAS) Conference is one of the oldest and largest gatherings of advocates, survivors, 

Tribal domestic and sexual violence programs, Tribal community members, Tribal leadership, law enforcement, 

and Tribal court personnel dedicated to ending violence against Native American women and children. WAS 

offers state-of-the-art training and networking opportunities designed to increase the capacity of Tribal nations, 

Tribal domestic violence, and community-based programs to address violence in Tribal communities. 

 

Conference presenters include emerging Indigenous leaders, advocates, and other experts in the movement to 

end violence against Indigenous women and other relatives. 

 

The next conference will be held June 26–28, 2023 in Albuquerque, New Mexico at the Isleta Resort and Casino. 

 

**Per Sherriann Moore, OVW Deputy Director for Tribal Affairs, Tribal Governments Program, Tribal Jurisdictions 

Program, Tribal Sexual Assault Services Program, and Tribal Coalitions Program grantees are authorized to 

support registration and travel costs for up to three (3) tribal leaders or tribal representatives to attend the 2023 

Women Are Sacred Conference, utilizing grant funds, without seeking additional specific authorization from 

their OVW grant managers though submission of a Grant Award Modification (GAM) in JustGrants. If a tribal 

grantee requests to cover costs for more than 3 tribal attendees, please contact your OVW Tribal Grant 

Management Specialist for approval.  Grantees should ensure sufficient travel funds are available in their 

approved grant award budget to cover these costs, including funds available for other grantee required annual 

travel.” 

 

To register, visit here. 

 

 

http://go.futureswithoutviolence.org/e/858853/ions-registration-522606368717/27d8jg/502046881?h=144TScJqQ-Rorirzs87yBEaUidwtaOJfA0Un8yEgbVI
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdeJ4OmMmqYO4FSWG1gxPwmU4tFuPmJhUeX23XbeWjzcdYQuA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdeJ4OmMmqYO4FSWG1gxPwmU4tFuPmJhUeX23XbeWjzcdYQuA/viewform
https://unitingthreefiresagainstviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/ITWG-20th-meeting-June-2023-General-Outline-Saved-3.14.23-002-002.pdf
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/ls/click?upn=lSmCDJQryOZU9J2-2B8PCUrMYGP9M0zm1p0K90Y6XPApb6-2BiY9HANfuHuU-2BXgKVs2b3NtnLRIVYQlJsIhYNb2erSim8oGQiRhqd9lcLLw8-2FyeQSMj681zPh2tJAv1iEJpWXMda_FymLKn7EDhfdSzmnsNekCGo9gB3aahdcZ-2BBQtJQvIUsw-2F4ow7fNcw9pQNfAjqzXDvNZgEI9g2-2Bpeqe-2BEOpZxFK0QGeqpwonK3oGtvZM5ulFamM6V2nUGOep8fMxVojyp1VVM-2BXK4-2FB-2Bt7wxveA77IVMBntC9nitMYTe2vEzfhoU803lef0kXqjW21iQmi-2FAnsyHFW947o5YvQW4UINNvTc8khwWP6BMVRHhPSClsOgx7Kw51WqBCxh0a9C-2BpYh8ba80WKbC2VKcvASG6PYlrCXNe00H0zkHQkgmXpOwijMd9ruvoz0IijGJ5OznCqY2n
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/ls/click?upn=lSmCDJQryOZU9J2-2B8PCUrMYGP9M0zm1p0K90Y6XPApb6-2BiY9HANfuHuU-2BXgKVs2b3NtnLRIVYQlJsIhYNb2erSim8oGQiRhqd9lcLLw8-2FycJHS4EC8pEHS0TA5s6BecQPiSH_FymLKn7EDhfdSzmnsNekCGo9gB3aahdcZ-2BBQtJQvIUsw-2F4ow7fNcw9pQNfAjqzXDvNZgEI9g2-2Bpeqe-2BEOpZxFK0QGeqpwonK3oGtvZM5ulFamM6V2nUGOep8fMxVojyp1VVM-2BXK4-2FB-2Bt7wxveA77IVMBntC9nitMYTe2vEzfhoVzcxrXmoWCMu834U-2F9-2FF6AmDL8rg6yPruSSeZCLppDfqK0HZirWatp-2FV2RHvMASEdokOCJbCxlfw5cOAtJbCWstkPk-2B0c3e4-2B-2Fhg7AJVmGbfKuJY5c2hRD7DweMv7X1EOh0jDoe9rcvbvTYdz7z2PL
https://web.cvent.com/event/6523c1c6-7c29-4dce-a8b0-29096569fdaa/summary
https://d2lb-b04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZW+113/d2Lb-B04/VWCSXL3D7Z2BW4JXvFv4H2mh2W50jS-p4ZVML5N2qdv293lScmV1-WJV7CgZZ4N31zQCSDYf_TW7f-jtb1qz3QcW3J1nBD8C_frpW4zGyyK5q9c0YW7ypyTj71hgQMW6BYpXW393yfZVH_yqk4LsfkHW3v3cxc8fVqJ6W2Ys4q278GZDpW1lpPYQ2y6K5HW2MBtwd5gWX1NW8DDp7q40D_l6W1Nkjqk82fN0PW494Jp98lYKq2W5Jgkm_3SD7tcW1ZmlyK6ZHtxdW8Htmv87kfDTYW128tZC8tP1K4VJyRKV6PfZFXW8Mlb9k62dtBVW42cqgs267SrtW14HdC68vCKsbW5XqvxB6gPcnfW3cVT8B5J5W1YW3X-1rm90BgnDW3JjkCr46st8C39tV1


35. Great Lakes Area Opioid Conference:  Journeying Toward Wellness 
June 27 - 30, 2023 | Green Bay, WI  

  

  

GLITEC is excited to host the 2nd Annual Great Lakes Area Opioid Conference: Journeying Toward Wellness in 

Green Bay, WI. 

This conference is focused on addressing the continuum of care around opioids and other substances and how 

these factors intersect with other health concerns, such as suicide. The goal of the conference is to increase 

knowledge of opioids, other substance use, and mental health and support collaborative response efforts 

promoting regional health and wellness.  

We will be hosting excellent speakers from across Indian Country with diverse knowledge and experiences. 

Additionally, we are offering several pre-conference trainings to support the amazing work occurring across our 

region. We hope to see you there! 

 

For more information, visit here. 

 

 

36. DVS DV/SA Grantee Leadership Meeting (Formerly known as Agency Directors Meeting) 
Save the Date! 

July 13-14, 2023  

Location: Mount Pleasant, MI 

More information will be shared as the date gets closer. 

 

 

37. (registration now open) Safety Net’s 2023 Technology Summit! 
Monday, July 17 – Wednesday, July 19, 2023 – Main Conference 

Thursday, July 20 – State, Territory, and Tribal Coalition Day 

 

San Francisco, CA 

 

The annual Tech Summit brings together critical and timely information to increase the knowledge and skills of 

those working with survivors to enhance our work to respond to technology abuse, support survivors in their 

use of tech, and harness tech to improve services. Content will focus on an array of relevant and emerging 

issues at the intersection of technology, privacy, confidentiality, and innovation, as it relates to safety and abuse.   

 

Call for Proposals 

We are now accepting presentation proposals for the 2023 Technology Summit. Proposals are due Monday, 

October 24h. We’re seeking proposals for workshops that provide tools and information to respond to 

technology abuse, help survivors of abuse use technology safely, enhance services for survivors, and hold 

offenders accountable. Proposals should be survivor-centered, trauma-informed, and include thoughtful, 

culturally competent approaches. The session content should include innovative strategies and support best 

practices. All workshops will be 60-90 minutes long. Follow this link to submit your proposal for the 2023 Safety 

Net Technology Summit. 

 

Registration is now open! 

 

 

38. Advocating for Your Juvenile Healing to Wellness Court (from Tribal Youth Resource 

Center) 
Date: Thursday, July 20, 2023 

Time: 10am AKT/ 11am PT/ 12pm MT/ 1pm CT/ 2pm ET 

 

Session Description: During this session, the Tribal Youth Resource Center (TYRC) will explore different strategies 

for staff to advocate on behalf of youth participants and Juvenile Healing to Wellness Court (JHWC) 

programming efforts. Our guests will discuss JHWC staff involvement in hiring processes, connecting with 

cultural programming in the planning process, networking with state and county justice systems, positive 

marketing within the community, and training that can emphasize staff’s willingness to expand efforts to 

solidify the JHWC’s position within the community. We’ll also explore making connections with higher 

education as well as employment services to assist participants after graduation from the JHWC. 

 

Register here. 

 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZm9ybS4xMjNmb3JtYnVpbGRlci5jb20vNjI5OTQyNS8ybmQtYW5udWFsLWpvdXJuZXlpbmctdG93YXJkLXdlbGxuZXNzLWNvbmZlcmVuY2U_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIzMDMyOC43NDE3NDA1MSJ9.nK7mHXaXiYGZjpUDdjJ6vgFOO3xY8U3k0rnFH-W2dpU/s/2133252794/br/156994678187-l
https://cvent.me/24OqX1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vbitTBjOBMtoB9Gsfq-bvWfbSVUnjX_phyRPa6ZlhxPCj-tCOZhn3P0MTF4LDI6OmdOqOES_Q49dC3onSJTIqk0OpAV1WdtllmMsvCCkbu5JRab7VCVIyL13hl--YzDDZESqj3dwK28K68NHIyhF9g==&c=4NG4lSkjkur1oSlH71kut5gJvFqdaBnCUyr4oGlfivEygmVkj3vmyQ==&ch=k4hEZ2PHkiZaPsQdkdRZxhouaTMIzonl5SmyhTrZcfb2dnNeBJ0ogA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vbitTBjOBMtoB9Gsfq-bvWfbSVUnjX_phyRPa6ZlhxPCj-tCOZhn3BS77HR54xH-21LdbN_gs5HAe4Sgln2QHNk13sz6ycSRt8apFvwma_rZx28yqYq3_6n6bhTOS_IWOPMd8EyMu83q9XZ4wl2TFc0Gf9JWAj9YEQV3bCkLd9O3Ey3ahfv3j5FOgXLl-ZbashBL59YWvO8=&c=4NG4lSkjkur1oSlH71kut5gJvFqdaBnCUyr4oGlfivEygmVkj3vmyQ==&ch=k4hEZ2PHkiZaPsQdkdRZxhouaTMIzonl5SmyhTrZcfb2dnNeBJ0ogA==


 

39. FBI CJIS Information Sharing: Connecting Indian Country (SAVE THE DATE) 
August 1-2, 2023 – Location: TBA 

 

 

40. OVW Tribal Consultation (SAVE THE DATE) 

August 8-10, 2023 in Tulsa, Oklahoma 

More information will be shared closer to the date. 

 

 

41. Save The Date : Mino-bimose’idiwag Two Day Training 

August 16-17, 2023 

Women Are Sacred two day training 

Harris, MI  

 

Cost:  Professionals - $120 (or $60/day)   Community members, students, AND/OR virtual attendees - $30 (or 

$15/day) 

*Scholarships available* 

Light Breakfast & Lunch provided 

 

email sayres@nmu.edu or call  (906)227-3222 for more info. 

 

42. Strengthening Community and Organizational Responses: Serving Immigrant Victims of 

Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, and Stalking (from Praxis International) 
August 28-29, 2023 or August 30-21, 2023  Boston, MA 

Link to Proposed Agenda 

 

This two-day in-person interactive training focuses on providing attorneys, law enforcement, prosecutors, and 

advocates strategies for strengthening their understanding of legal and victim services options for and best 

practices when working with immigrant survivors of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and 

stalking. This training offers diverse learning experiences delivered by a faculty of multi-disciplinary subject 

matter experts from a wide range of legal and victim service backgrounds including judges, law enforcement, 

prosecutors, advocates, and attorneys. Immigrant victim related training topics will include: stalking; 

immigration, public benefits, and family law case options, case strategies, and advanced issues; prosecution 

best practices; primary aggressor determinations; VAWA confidentiality and discovery; police officers as 

witnesses; multi-disciplinary collaboration; effective outreach; and improving language access. Participants will 

learn and share practices and strategies to improve immigrant victim safety, increase participation in the justice 

system, and enhance community safety. 

 

Participants: Each training session is open to attorneys, advocates, law enforcement, prosecutors, and victim 

witness staff from agencies with funding from OVW including STOP subgrantees, Legal Assistance for Victims 

(LAV), Campus, Culturally Specific Services Program (CSSP), Rural, and Improving Criminal Justice Response 

(ICJR). All other grantees and grant funded partner agencies must receive prior approval from their OVW 

Program Specialist to attend. Law enforcement (federal, state, local, and campus), prosecutors, and their 

agency’s victim witness specialists are invited to attend regardless of funding sources. 

 

Each session is limited to 83 people and to two attendees per organization. Registration is on a first come-first 

served basis. Once capacity has been reached, a waitlist will be created. The training is free but participants are 

responsible for covering the costs of travel, meals, and accommodations. A limited number of travel 

scholarships are available only to STOP subgrantees who do not have travel funding in their grant budgets 

 

For more information, and to register, visit here. 

 

 

43. 2023 National Training Institute & The National Crime Victim Bar Association 2023 

National Conference 
The 2023 National Training Institute & The National Crime Victim Bar Association 2023 National Conference will 

be held from September 6th – September 8th in Boston, Massachusetts. 

 

The National Training Institute (NTI) emphasizes a multidisciplinary approach to sharing promising practices, 

current research, and effective programs and policies that are victim-centered, practice-based, and research-

https://niwaplibrary.wcl.american.edu/pubs/proposed-agenda-boston-2023-03-09-23
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CZ3LXKN


informed. Our National Training Institute is a forum for law enforcement, victim service professionals, allied 

practitioners, policymakers, and researchers to share current developments and build new collaborations. 

 

For more information, visit here. 

 

 

44. Save The Date – 2023 Tribal Healing to Wellness Court Enhancement Training 

The Tribal Law and Policy Institute (TLPI) looks forward to welcoming back new and returning attendees in-

person for the 2023 Tribal Healing to Wellness Court Enhancement Training. The Enhancement Training will be 

held September 12-14, 2023 in Palm Springs, California. 

 

The Enhancement Training will be oriented around the Tribal Ten Key Components and the National Association 

of Drug Court Professionals (NADCP) National Drug Court Standards. The Enhancement Training is a unique 

opportunity to receive information on current drug court best practices, learn innovative approaches to 

substance abuse and treatment, and engage with other Healing to Wellness Courts practitioners from across the 

country. 

 

This training focuses upon tribal issues, including jurisdictional and legal issues unique to Indian country; the 

incorporation of custom and tradition into the phases, case management, treatment curriculums, and tangential 

services; and the peer-to-peer sharing of successful Healing to Wellness Courts models in operation. Training 

topics will cover adult criminal, juvenile delinquency, family dependency, DWI/DUI, and veterans models. 

 

Agenda and prior training materials may be found at: www.enhancementtraining.org/training-materials 

 

 

45. Tribal Government Summit (OVW Sponsored) 

September 26-28  

Jacksonville, FL 

More information will be shared closer to the date. 

 

 

46. DVS DV/SA Grantee Leadership Meeting (Formerly known as Agency Directors Meeting) 
Save the Date! 

November 16-17, 2023  

Location: Lansing, MI 

More information will be shared as the date gets closer. 

 

  

Recorded/On Demand Trainings/Meetings/Webinars/Podcasts 

  

1. ***Listen Now: American Genocide Podcast Launches Today! (from Illuminative) 
“A PODCAST ABOUT 

THE CRIMES OF NATIVE AMERICAN BOARDING SCHOOLS 

Amidst an unprecedented federal investigation into hundreds of Native Boarding Schools and the 

100,000+ children these institutions forcibly removed, one school has become the epicenter of controversy 

in America’s attempt to reckon with its dark history: Red Cloud Indian School. While today some see the 

school as a positive presence in the Pine Ridge Reservation, home to the Oglala Lakota Tribe, others cite it 

as a perpetrator of generational trauma. While the U.S. government is starting to admit its culpability in a 

church-facilitated campaign of genocide, the quest for justice is exposing tension throughout the Native 

community. In this new podcast from IllumiNative, series hosts Crystal Echo Hawk (Pawnee) and Lashay 

Wesley (Choctaw) hit the ground in Pine Ridge, South Dakota to chronicle the actively-developing situation 

for themselves, covering every twist and turn in this true crime story about the compounding 

intergenerational pain of Native American boarding schools and whether it’s possible for a community, 

Native peoples, and the United States to achieve truth, healing, and reconciliation.” 

 

Listen here. 

 

 

https://victimsofcrime.org/national-training-institute/
http://www.enhancementtraining.org/training-materials
https://illuminative.org/americangenocidepodcast/?emci=748f24bc-a0e3-ed11-8e8b-00224832eb73&emdi=b7f68406-43e4-ed11-8e8b-00224832eb73&ceid=25856197


2. ***Sexual Assault Advocate and Service Provider Training (from OVCTTAC) 

Welcome to the Office for Victims of Crime (OVC) TTAC's download center for Sexual Assault Advocate and 

Service Provider Training (SAASPT), a course designed to teach advocates how to provide competent, 

effective crisis intervention services to victims and survivors of sexual assault. Use this download center to 

gather all the materials you'll need to conduct the training. 

But where to start? 

Prepare for the training by reading About This Curriculum, where you'll learn about SAASPT, your target 

audience, and trainer requirements. You'll also learn how to navigate the download center and find tips on 

getting ready. This section is a must for newcomers to the SAASPT site. 

Jump to Training Modules to review and download each module's offerings. This section is especially 

helpful to those who want to tailor the training to their advocates' needs. 

Download the full SAASPT curriculum by visiting the Presenter's Toolbox. You'll also be able to pick up 

helpful tools, such as a customizable agenda, feedback form, attendance certificate, and a link to victims' 

rights legislation 

 

3. ***Tech Talk: The Myths and Realities of Stalkerware (new resource from NNEDV) 
“Greetings everyone! 

We are excited to share our fourth Tech Talk: The Myths and Realities of Stalkerware featuring Tech expert, 

Martijn Grooten. In this talk, we'll define stalkerware, how survivors can identify it on their devices, and 

what advocates can do to support survivors. 

The Myths and Realities of Stalkerware: Stalkerware refers to tools- software programs, apps and devices 

that are often used by abusers to stealthily monitor and control survivors. Many stalkerware companies 

market their product as a tool that can help parents who are looking to keep their child [ren] “safe” online 

or as a tool for adult children that may want to monitor their aging parents. While it may be marketed as a 

safety measure, many of these apps function covertly and operate in an intrusive way. This can impact 

survivors’ safety and privacy and place them at risk. Stalkerware can be dangerous for survivors because it 

can keep track of activities on their device, such as pictures and videos they take, websites they visit, texts, 

calls, and their location. This talk will provide information that survivors and advocates can use if they 

suspect stalkerware has been added to their device. 

This session is available in English and Spanish.  

For additional safety planning resources, please check out our Survivor Toolkit. Stay tuned for more 

resources being launched in the future.  

We welcome your feedback and questions. 

Thank you,  

The Safety Net team” 

 

4. ***(new episode) The Podcast on Crimes Against Women is back for Season 4, 

episode 16! 
Technology-Facilitated Child Abuse 

  

Children are often the overlooked and underserved victims of domestic violence, especially post-separation 

from an abusive partner. It is during post-separation that technology is often weaponized to target children 

further abusing and controlling them and their mothers. This episode explores recent studies that expose 

the extensive levels of abuse children experience in homes where domestic violence occurs with an 

emphasis on technology-facilitated methods of abuse. Our guest, criminologist and domestic violence 

researcher Molly Dragiewicz, reveals the stunning findings of the eSafety Research report “Children and 

https://www.ovcttac.gov/saaspt/index.cfm?utm_campaign=justinfo&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.ovcttac.gov/saaspt/index.cfm?utm_campaign=justinfo&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.ovcttac.gov/saaspt/about_this_curriculum.cfm
https://www.ovcttac.gov/saaspt/module_toc.cfm
https://www.ovcttac.gov/saaspt/presenters_toolbox.cfm
https://www.techsafety.org/tech-talk-stalkerware
https://www.techsafety.org/tech-talk-stalkerware
https://www.techsafety.org/tech-talk-stalkerware
https://www.techsafety.org/resources-survivors


technology-facilitated abuse in domestic and family violence situations” and other studies, as well as 

strategies to safeguard privacy and enhance personal safety. 

Molly Dragiewicz is an Associate Professor in the School of Criminology and Criminal Justice at Griffith 

University in Australia. Ms. Dragiewicz is an internationally award-winning criminologist who studies 

violence, gender, technology, and cybercrime. She completed the world-first study of women’s 

experiences of technology-facilitated coercive control and the world-first study on the ways children are 

involved in technology abuse. Ms. Dragiewicz is highly involved in interdisciplinary, collaborative research 

with community organizations working to end violence against women. She is a frequently invited speaker 

and trainer for judicial officers, lawyers, first responders, domestic violence advocates, and universities. She 

founded Australia’s first interdisciplinary graduate certificate in domestic violence and is the founder and 

convenor of the Brisbane Domestic Violence Research Student Network (BDVRSN). Ms. Dragiewicz also 

serves on the Board of Queensland’s Domestic and Family Violence Death Review and the Gold Coast 

Family Law Pathways Network.   

 

Click here to listen to the full episode on any streaming platform.  

 

Tune in each Monday for new episodes! 

 

 

5. ***Start by Believing: A Tool for Prevention (from End Violence Against Women 

International) 
In April 2021, we are celebrating ten years since EVAWI first launched the Start by Believing campaign. 

Over the past decade, 554 US communities have launched campaigns, seeking to improve the way we 

respond to sexual and domestic violence, and thousands of people have made the pledge to Start by 

Believing. Campaigns have been launched in 23 other countries that we know of. During this session, we 

will discuss the ways in which Start by Believing can be viewed through the lens of prevention and reduce 

violence across the lifespan. Using stories from survivors, the presenter will share ways that Start by 

Believing can change justice and healing outcomes. We will also discuss how a positive response, such as 

believing the survivor, can prevent long-term health and healing consequences such as post traumatic 

stress disorder, suicide ideation, and autoimmune disease. We will also review preliminary evidence 

suggesting Start by Believing may have a positive impact on whether victims report or seek help. 

 

OBJECTIVES 

As a result of this webinar, participants will be better able to: 

• Identify at least 3 ways Start by Believing can be used as a tool to prevent future sexual assaults. 

• Examine the research on positive and negative responses to disclosures of sexual assault. 

• Recognize the long-term health consequences of sexual assault, and how Start by Believing can 

be used as a tool for the prevention of those consequences. 

• Explain the potential impact of Start by Believing on victim’s reporting and help seeking 

behaviors. 

•  

To register, visit here. 

 

 

6. National Child Abuse Prevention Month Video: Trauma and Its Impact on Youth (from 

National Criminal Justice Training Center) 
Watch our Critical 3 Video 

Trauma and Its Impact on Youth 

 

Watch it Now 

 

Protecting our youth is a fundamental goal for those who work in the criminal justice system or in social 

services. What steps can you take to help limit the trauma our youth potentially face? Consider three ways 

to help improve your role as a trauma-informed provider.  

 

 

7. Self-Paced Courses 

https://na.eventscloud.com/emarketing/go.php?id=UpMK%2F3M5L3oq3dKYybAAM4C6ToSyN5I6AYBM6PuDEUBTwWWtBDc58vDkkcoOq7NJhgmSj1dGdkUhC1Wo2P3A0ZgLyiJY%2BL9cRF%2F9k1ShGb4%3D
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iFVd71GDkiau9AqLdOKboHCpAxEgah76b3jjDOSm3WBXjvtJTkPUVt29ZXhYO8Vcxa1xu9cHSvz1SzTyENFESSS7nqGMzYtsPZUXveCaOoJCP3TVLPxfTeR89B5LodRRhn3bn_LhRCUdeIf9de_vmLYt6xEVreVhJPoFpuLL71o5fYVbBedeCyfuYNP_tkUoP93HmAFF4-ibGXN2-yJPI_1H4eFeYrR3-OhRhvF39gU=&c=TfQXQvbFK2pusYrsQZjRwCiCd4K5SXqwh9vBPNehLkm7Cn78eivZSg==&ch=AymrhJd8ueZ0aOJ2K3NAgOdHlc5H1JXhzMdzyrUNgLHQj7sm3eA4EA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001759wrUx3pZatH3hju1qmsq8ikd2gFiCEq9uPHxhMGaUUktSGAiwEik2QkYy_KQa8mfSBaYPvWrJi-kEjTgguDDPlKSSqVODaUvxH3Ff7grjqQ7pvZNcSnf83eeI8ABe-MzCNdseBjh0e6wA60bqKJRVnC4Wof2lKsVfv_a8T6HfDqXl0_GT1b-evo7Ysx3KtE_3m2LSe-pxkwLKJC7gWrUmGL7OVh87Z4IIRO0FjOviOtK-R5pD6IlKA-XcP1Aocrc4WgejV_uGq-7qTT4t5QzHsAF9Y78gJPrOVCDrww3fbh7hruFXFlmKoeANUzL29Vz8av99bXk3QhBClQEC8jmZlUTtLsUgSXf9MKW_wJ7F0F8CEvOjBeegrG2XFcElA&c=z8rII8CU1HkLigHPK2EnQFcPEWwGjRON-v8msfmnFAIIwchlO5aZtQ==&ch=WaU_-hjQgxU-TFIHSo9pEbUewpVYnEyPBS7n1tDpkqbnNmrzJZmj_Q==


NCJTC is sharing some training opportunities and resources to promote swift and effective responses to 

missing and abducted children cases. 

 

Telecommunications Best Practices for Missing and Abducted Children  

Provides law enforcement telecommunications personnel with information and resources to promote swift 

and effective response to incidents of endangered missing and abducted children. Learn about the scope, 

scale and nature of the problem, best practice policy, and protocols for telecommunications response. 

Review important NCIC record entry and data management considerations and resources for the 

communications center. 

 

Register 

 

 

Investigative Checklist Training for Patrol First Responders  

Gain an overview of the Patrol First Response investigative checklist resource. This training provides a 

guided case-scenario review of important checklist elements and considerations for effective use. Patrol 

officers can use this information to support accurate and effective response to reports of endangered 

missing or abducted children, and assist with steps essential to communicate information to arriving 

investigators. 

 

Register 

 

 

 

 

8. Accessible, Culturally Responsive, and Trauma-Informed (ACRTI) Advocacy Across the 

Lifespan 
2023 Webinar Series 

This webinar series is devoted to discussing how NCDVTMH’s signature ACRTI philosophy applies to and 

can inform advocacy with survivors across all ages and life stages. 

 

Accessibility 

Each session will be delivered live with Spanish and American Sign Language interpretation and recordings 

will be available through our webinar library. 

 

Click the webinar titles below to jump to their descriptions.   

• Session 1: Young Children and Trauma: Responses, Impacts, and Family Support 

• Session 2: Centering Youth Voices: Youth Leadership in Domestic Violence Organizations 

• Session 3: Prioritizing Physical and Emotional Safety with Young Adults: What We All Need 

• Session 4: Grounding our Advocacy in Equity Through Holistic Perspectives on Positive and Adverse 

Childhood Experiences (PACEs) 

 

All live webinars are closed captioned. For more information, please contact Karla Alegria via email or by 

phone at 312-726-7020 x 2012. 

 

 

  

Legislation 
 

 

1. ***Michigan House and Senate FY24 Budget  
An update will be coming separately regarding the Michigan Senate and House FY24 Budget and it’s impact on 

funding for victim service providers across Michigan.   

1.  

2.  

2. ***NIWRC’s 118th Congress Legislative Update: April 2021 
NON-FEDERAL MOMENT 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ntk_Eyv-4fUI3xSQ6tlcVe7QphIb2yerkSckb63BqFenLKkHmwlKtmhe2IbW7oY4JmFNTTqPn8_krZ7SpxIXv0v3OT20YfpxGhSBtAbyq1xTB6Ab6HkP7S-mfTCkGxG_7cEVxjOTj0pPwwUkJCDrqIjKfeGF4ZJABmUUW3LET7kmamDPekPa78NJhpsBWLdDHNHW1PSk_aDNwhfm6gqfPjl6J-xMlnj685RsdIiMLUsmUk8ylPrMXnAHit_EWekcuCA7PJ4vTDGryVvk0tT14oFHaFcFYJoS&c=MAZSs086GdyX52dI9hv7utAIDRn7Kflxi0gb4C7t-Q-SKf-szRozRg==&ch=2HV61-0bUfVa9NF2G7fLKC45elHKENhaEND7K4NMcckIRUFN5Nu3vw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ntk_Eyv-4fUI3xSQ6tlcVe7QphIb2yerkSckb63BqFenLKkHmwlKtmhe2IbW7oY4qgY8EJ2qw3fnwlS4-AN6MX6RjYikToMyUO5Inz1lz_vS81VdnrnEUcuINQBLx7R6S561qLgXD9_J7zXcBXdB0qNQWL14YMkgICKlgswyCTDpecSg6_Ha8_odiXnuvJw-UrKAcsHGyJonTCAPi8xD-WWjKZ7-Kypm5m4FLrT6H6Pup-Y1Pn2gNCmCTGPSAom4tU0HrjUMppgtVh9O45hT3GqxCX9CvVkW&c=MAZSs086GdyX52dI9hv7utAIDRn7Kflxi0gb4C7t-Q-SKf-szRozRg==&ch=2HV61-0bUfVa9NF2G7fLKC45elHKENhaEND7K4NMcckIRUFN5Nu3vw==
http://www.nationalcenterdvtraumamh.org/trainingta/webinars-seminars/2023-webinar-series/#Ses1
http://www.nationalcenterdvtraumamh.org/trainingta/webinars-seminars/2023-webinar-series/#Ses2
http://www.nationalcenterdvtraumamh.org/trainingta/webinars-seminars/2023-webinar-series/#Ses3
http://www.nationalcenterdvtraumamh.org/trainingta/webinars-seminars/2023-webinar-series/#Ses4
http://www.nationalcenterdvtraumamh.org/trainingta/webinars-seminars/2023-webinar-series/#Ses4
http://www.nationalcenterdvtraumamh.org/contact-national-center-staff-karla-alegria/


  

 

Family Violence Prevention and Services Act (FVPSA)  

 

On April 13, 2023, Representatives Rep. Lucy McBath (D-GA-7), Gwen Moore (D-WI-4), Brian Fitzpatrick (R-PA-

1), and Young Kim (R-CA-40) reintroduced the Family Violence Prevention and Services  Improvement Act of 

2023 (H.R. 2604). FVPSA provides critical funding for shelter and supportive services for victims of domestic 

violence, including those in Indian Country. 

The FVPSA reauthorization bill provides critical support for shelters, coalitions, training, and technical assistance 

centers, children’s services, emergency response hotlines, and prevention initiatives. The FVPSA is also the only 

federal grant program solely dedicated to domestic violence shelter and supportive services and is the primary 

source of funding for these services for Indian Tribes. 

  

The FVPSA would expand grant programs and make many needed improvements so that more survivors have 

access to support and safety, including: 

• Adjustment of the funding distribution formula to increase the amount that Tribes receive from 10% to 

12.5%; 

• Dedicated funding for Tribal coalitions to provide culturally-appropriate technical assistance to Tribes; 

• Permanent funding for the national Indian domestic violence hotline; 

• Permanent funding for the Alaska Tribal Resource Center on Domestic Violence to reduce disparities facing 

Native victims; and 

• Permanent funding for the Native Hawaiian Resource Center on Domestic Violence. 

 

 

 Bridging Agency Data Gaps and Ensuring Safety (BADGES) for Native Communities Act  

 

On February 16, Senators Catherine Cortez Masto (D-NV) and John Hoeven (R-ND) introduced the bipartisan 

BADGES for Native Communities Act (S. 465) in the Senate. On March 1, Representatives Ruben Gallego (D-AZ-

3), Dan Newhouse (R-WA-4), and Sharice Davids (D-KS-3) introduced the BADGES Act in the House (H.R. 1292). 

  

The bill would promote recruitment and retention of federal law enforcement, address inefficiencies in federal 

missing persons data systems, increase Tribal access to the National Missing and Unidentified Persons System 

(NamUs), and establish a grant program to improve coordination efforts between states, Tribes, and Tribal 

organizations on cases of missing and murdered persons. 

 

 

Strengthening Protections for Domestic Violence and Stalking Survivors Act of 2023  

 

On February 9, Senator Amy Klobuchar (D-MN) and Representatives Debbie Dingell (D-MI-6), Brian Fitzpatrick 

(R-PA-1), and Sheila Jackson Lee (D-TX-18) introduced the bipartisan, bicameral Strengthening Protections for 

Domestic Violence and Stalking Survivors Act of 2023 (S. 321/H.R. 905). 

  

The bill would close what is known as the “dating loophole” or “boyfriend loophole” by preventing convicted 

stalkers and former dating partners convicted of domestic violence from purchasing or owning firearms. Current 

law prohibits spouses, former spouses, those cohabitating together, and those who have a child in common 

from owning a firearm if there is a protective order against them. The Strengthening Protections for Domestic 

Violence and Stalking Survivors Act would add convicted stalkers and dating partners convicted of domestic 

violence to this list in an effort to close those gaps that embolden abusers and put women in danger. 

 

 

 

 

Resources/Other Information  
  

 

1. ***Start by Believing FAQ’s (from End Violence Against Women International) 
“This month, we are dedicating our frequently asked questions to Start by Believing. 

 

Q:  How Does Start by Believing Help Ensure a Thorough Investigation?  

 

https://d2lb-b04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZW+113/d2Lb-B04/VVVVNY1K4qd6W4QDk0Z3Zq7c-W6YVQGc4ZFJDkN8Zqh8X3lScZV1-WJV7Cg_3yW5-SLzj8Z-4P8W8_2HCv1YklqhW19Vz9542GpXdN3f_vgTysxMjW31pn6j2ScGyMV2L9py2QT10XVr7vt25G8p14W10Khfl2cnLQkW93S89T2NxLRbW43zlfs3cxQksW6B92M43jWc0XVYpfs42YszT2Vcl1-k85nljwW2Rz5011RGkpxW2XwJQ78C_-cqW15sxTW53P9JTW5GDBBh83j8tDW4Wg20k6kJsQZW33ffD333PSGFW4f0rdP7ldMrYN6bk343Z6Wc1N2k3M9cGy-74VRH_Hc2Jp9B8W7M080h1CZZ7RW893dmj2Rqg0TW4sKBQr7t1-BGW1s4L3B2ZmKJbTfRbs51MhHLW28cGH88v0tNhW26d6C38X4qFj3lvc1
https://d2lb-b04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZW+113/d2Lb-B04/VVVVNY1K4qd6W4QDk0Z3Zq7c-W6YVQGc4ZFJDkN8Zqh8X3lScZV1-WJV7CgGBHW9b_dwL3X9FQ6W2Tyn4z2R5ctRW1xmsTv6nMqMrW71WPNH8PcT9bW4G2hMD3yYCQHW4c_pNH5PYxSzW6YtD8r5jNrJlW4PnPgG7YvB3gW8CCZYZ6sPzMTW6VkKNh8qFjkYW8NB1LF7t5_8yW1pfj0T6CKvMXW6TCP437-jxq0N7P0tPmZjnH-W8zY7DZ8J0cM_V4bMpQ1sSSb3W1cnkxX44d1ymVpqSZH8kZqw_W1vKfVG8_dl2GW6tPBsT2dHJHlN4mz7bpz1HQfW4gWdfm4HRQY7W6JQR5K4knHyvW4ktn6-2Kw8J4W1XGrLl4dfQQ9W3XZ1vY8DrzB_W659TwL52JvdsW57X3bb15swl3W3H1l7f4qjStZW4ltkp56sPKpm35-z1
https://d2lb-b04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZW+113/d2Lb-B04/VVVVNY1K4qd6W4QDk0Z3Zq7c-W6YVQGc4ZFJDkN8Zqh8k5knKyV3Zsc37CgJF8W8f8gk35PW6vTW3xC-dx5n0w37W90PD_770s9ZBW7jss9v6J8zLvW6fYVQR5dgdVMW2LPNNh3M7lqKW8NHXWS1Rq4F1W95tc5d2bHYjcW8xhksZ4GFhQnN4-w71mWYx9kW8KFWdD3CKsmYW92vXY24px2mGV4P26w2JXS1qW4zxz3Z4QCmbbW2x0VgJ77nF7xW4PZt5c5nHP69Vt2JGk2vd3p3W7vJTBm6NlHRlW65TsqF4ccnP4W1Rpvph2DVB8QW6c1FNC9bwVlwW1x8cJt7FqKTmW2GblmH87l0HXW2RVV1K90N922W8Xgdfl1c9N9tN7T80b_F8L-vVM2Ljp8mf7g5N4LRnHK6lZCMW5tDYpM2P2lT_W7n4N4h3n0xTLW4-CGbG6FrxPkW6Lrt9p6ZhgHGW5my-hM9bclg-W1CpsbR8djqzvW4QS7XR8zKgzpW6Qprqn3M1ySGW3qzVny20JNb3W4PY7HJ4T9NFDW1hSn5g8TYhCbW3ZrJk24cd9YCW6B8s9s8bSxn7W91XX757R8z3g3l_k1
https://d2lb-b04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZW+113/d2Lb-B04/VVVVNY1K4qd6W4QDk0Z3Zq7c-W6YVQGc4ZFJDkN8Zqh8X3lScZV1-WJV7CgTLpW8f5h2h8VGv9nVQzh851-WQ80W4rQTRp4lyQlpV_qhcW3Sq__sN281qVnRQ5vYW7B_pRS9bylzPN4SbcFMXjB7sW9cKwqp3mZNBPW5x09j-8tJ1Y5W4gsj5R1T4-7cW9bm7_-6PzpxyVhD6xc1S4hYZW2V3Dzf3xTkNGVd4KLC6LJPzKW3md0r05CZTwbW8nBXFp385SsFN8yZG3hBhZ5nN69N8ys5YDvSW7gh6f511Z9YjW74V5-C6kCBlGW72d46G9bmGJwW34gX386HN33GW96FvWC2n34MBW3HM95s58bxKrW4GtkD986qymJW4498Pv3BshnjW7fXCL72d2Lw8Vf2P2Q3Fm03KN4wb_9LDSD9QW2bhq4n1S1g_5378t1


A victim’s disclosure is usually the first step in a sexual assault investigation, and the more information a 

victim can provide, the more avenues for investigation are opened up. When victims are met with respect 

and compassion, they are more likely to develop rapport with the investigator and share detailed 

information.  

  

When victims feel dismissed or disregarded, they may not believe it is safe to provide information, or their 

level of anxiety may be increased to the point where it impairs their ability to communicate what happened. 

Even a “neutral” stance will often be insufficient to establish the trust and rapport victims need to share 

memories that are confusing, painful, or humiliating.  

  

Victim interviews are more likely to be successful when they are conducted with an expression of genuine 

empathy and an awareness that memories may not “make sense” at first. The process of piecing together a 

coherent recollection of sexual assault takes a great deal of time, patience, compassion, and support.  

 

Q:  Does Start by Believing Mean “Always Believe” Victims?   

 

No. Unfortunately, the Start by Believing philosophy is sometimes mischaracterized in this way. For criminal 

justice professionals, participation in Start by Believing does not mean that they cast aside their responsibility 

to conduct a full and thorough investigation, or to ignore evidence that contradicts a victim’s report or 

statements made by witnesses and suspects. It does not require believing everything a victim says. It simply 

offers a starting place for a thorough, evidence-based investigation.  

  

Start by Believing is designed to encourage professionals to start from an orientation of believing when 

someone discloses sexual assault victimization, as opposed to starting with the assumption that the victim is 

lying. Clearly, law enforcement professionals must conduct a thorough investigation, and make all case 

determinations based on the evidence. After beginning from the orientation of Start by Believing, criminal 

justice professionals then follow the evidence through the course of a fair and impartial investigation.  

 

Q:   Do I Need to Say the Exact Words, “I Believe You?”  

 

Depending on your role and the circumstances, you may not feel comfortable saying “I believe you.” There 

are many other things you can say to help a victim feel supported and comfortable in talking to you. For 

example, you could use phrases like, “I’m sorry this happened to you,” or “What can I do to help?”  

  

The Start by Believing website offers specific examples of what to say to victims. The important issue is not 

the exact words that are used, but the fact that victims are treated with compassion and respect, instead of 

hearing the message that they are not believed, and their disclosure is not being taken seriously. For criminal 

justice professionals, this message is also communicated by conducting a thorough, evidence-based 

investigation with compassion and professionalism. Please see  Start by Believing: Participation of Criminal 

Justice Professionals.  

  

For more frequently asked questions, please see the Start by Believing website.” 

 

 

2. ***Meeting The Legal Aid Needs Of Human Trafficking Survivors (article from Law360) 
“By Sarah Dohoney Byrne and Renata Parras | April 21, 2023, 5:55 PM EDT ·  Listen to article  View article 

here 

The recently released Legal Deserts Report 2.0, or LDR2, which we co-authored with the National Survivor 

Law Collective and the Avery Center, highlights the continued gaps in access to justice for victims of human 

trafficking. 

 

While national efforts to increase awareness about both sex trafficking and forced labor have been 

successful, many survivors of this crime continue to have a wide range of unmet legal needs. The LDR2 is the 

successor to a 2021 report that identified geographic and subject matter gaps in legal support for survivors. 

LDR2 takes the next step by proposing ways firms, bar associations, academia, clinics, companies and 

funders can better fill these gaps. 

 

Following are some suggestions for how law firms and attorneys can heed the call, informed by our own 

anti-human-trafficking legal practice and reinforced by the conclusions of the LDR2 report. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PtnAGJ8fwkJovL6kD5C5msToelnb7EYuAk72NM029_ETAoj8sSsuG5iN_uIwycI83hINupfMHpOLJWXMZQGlpCwfLlvB-N86aorhXJU6sOjXhITyyVHAJ0PFeiJuXx0_Pv13AtfyZ3OfgrmDPvq-eblBTsoQ4bPoGDHarRMFVsc=&c=0PojmD0ThszyzK8bMsRVvgQTFUWwo4EgiI__KjsoL1VfWe6ZC-GFEw==&ch=3OXu9veeDI6ONEcvsgiS3gaFS3IO_7IiQRsBz4h7lyJ38sAXWuJoMg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PtnAGJ8fwkJovL6kD5C5msToelnb7EYuAk72NM029_ETAoj8sSsuG637mgeu17tGoQ89hWnh7zoEYgwrX2PawgmA_jYMYbVHrduWXH7fxYlCOfpRCDh_TffvZ1DiK-m525cMlgR1JmS1hq0jzB9a0YTMovtsoEKn3O0asvyqPgdjsDjr8NK9eH2DzDS2Sz6RSpZ50t2apeuch9Olppt1aoNTUqIyrD3QnLiEhZh95uBKk05ht5jSxw7Ki7rH8oalQ4oMFA2ruY4ZV8F-jzlDYlfblQxVa256&c=0PojmD0ThszyzK8bMsRVvgQTFUWwo4EgiI__KjsoL1VfWe6ZC-GFEw==&ch=3OXu9veeDI6ONEcvsgiS3gaFS3IO_7IiQRsBz4h7lyJ38sAXWuJoMg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PtnAGJ8fwkJovL6kD5C5msToelnb7EYuAk72NM029_ETAoj8sSsuG637mgeu17tGoQ89hWnh7zoEYgwrX2PawgmA_jYMYbVHrduWXH7fxYlCOfpRCDh_TffvZ1DiK-m525cMlgR1JmS1hq0jzB9a0YTMovtsoEKn3O0asvyqPgdjsDjr8NK9eH2DzDS2Sz6RSpZ50t2apeuch9Olppt1aoNTUqIyrD3QnLiEhZh95uBKk05ht5jSxw7Ki7rH8oalQ4oMFA2ruY4ZV8F-jzlDYlfblQxVa256&c=0PojmD0ThszyzK8bMsRVvgQTFUWwo4EgiI__KjsoL1VfWe6ZC-GFEw==&ch=3OXu9veeDI6ONEcvsgiS3gaFS3IO_7IiQRsBz4h7lyJ38sAXWuJoMg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PtnAGJ8fwkJovL6kD5C5msToelnb7EYuAk72NM029_ETAoj8sSsuG5iN_uIwycI8rOm99CjzvxwLeCsy9HktatD7IrV_7Y8tz0YJ7KUksDMwoGtwOg8sZyBnG6dwggn7Ut8XODYipqS8SltApw9gd9KDxtZdbzF8&c=0PojmD0ThszyzK8bMsRVvgQTFUWwo4EgiI__KjsoL1VfWe6ZC-GFEw==&ch=3OXu9veeDI6ONEcvsgiS3gaFS3IO_7IiQRsBz4h7lyJ38sAXWuJoMg==
https://www.law360.com/access-to-justice/articles/1599557?nl_pk=9e1d2ada-306b-46d3-a93b-03fdba83b14d&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=access-to-justice&utm_content=2023-04-22&nlsidx=0&nlaidx=7
https://www.law360.com/access-to-justice/articles/1599557?nl_pk=9e1d2ada-306b-46d3-a93b-03fdba83b14d&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=access-to-justice&utm_content=2023-04-22&nlsidx=0&nlaidx=7


 

Understand Trauma-Informed Practices 

First and foremost, as LDR2 points out, "it is imperative that attorneys who work with trafficking survivors 

are trauma informed and understand best trauma-informed practices." 

 

A trauma-informed approach includes understanding the power differential between survivors and their 

legal representatives, and acknowledging the former lack of agency many clients experienced in the context 

of their exploitation. Training in this regard ought to be imbedded in any law firm pro bono program and in 

any law school clinic or curriculum endeavoring to address human trafficking. 

 

With a trauma-informed foundation, law firm programs setting out to provide pro bono legal representation 

to trafficking survivors must acknowledge the need for a comprehensive and holistic approach to address 

the full spectrum of legal needs for this distinct category of crime victim. Where a firm does not have the 

expertise to handle one portion of a survivor's case, partnering with other legal service providers is key to 

success. 

 

Address Civil Law Needs 

In addition to often needing representation to expunge or vacate criminal records incurred while being 

trafficked, or with immigration applications, most survivors present with a variety of other civil law needs. 

 

Family Law 

Upon distilling feedback from stakeholders, including survivors, lawyers and service providers, LDR2 found 

that "assistance with family law matters surfaced as the number one unmet legal need of survivors." If the 

original firm doesn't have that competency in-house, partnering with family law attorneys may be key to 

building a successful relationship with the survivor. 

 

In addition, innovative charitable or philanthropic funding programs from other stakeholders, including 

corporate clients, could provide the financial resources to train lawyers to become proficient in family law 

matters. They could also fund limited-scope representations for family law attorneys for survivors who 

would otherwise have no support in advocating for their rights to their children. 

 

Consumer Law and Credit Repair 

The consequences of financial fraud committed by traffickers, which can include identity theft, coerced debt 

or tax filings, leaves many survivors in need of consumer law and credit repair assistance. This niche area is 

ripe for pro bono assistance by attorneys in various practice areas. 

 

In the last year, Regulation V of the Fair Credit Reporting Act became effective specifically providing relief 

from bad credit status for trafficking victims. At this time, though, there remains no central provider to assist 

survivors with their filings under this federal regulation. Yet pro bono support has already proven to 

enhance survivor access to the relief they deserve. 

 

This is also a particularly ripe area for pro bono partnerships between law firms and their business clients, 

who frequently express a desire to support survivors, but are oftentimes uncertain about how they can offer 

the most value in light of their business expertise. 

 

Train Legal Navigators as Survivor Liasons 

If firms are looking for an innovative way to support human trafficking survivors, LDR2 suggests developing 

"legal navigator" roles for legal professionals. A legal navigator serves as the point of contact for a survivor 

who has various legal needs in various geographic areas that are being met by various providers. 

 

The legal navigator liaises between the survivor and their lawyers to provide information and receive 

updates. This helps the survivor avoid repeatedly relaying information that may be traumatizing. It also lets 

them receive updates from a trusted and comfortable central source who can help explain an otherwise 

confusing processes. This is most helpful for survivors who are seeking criminal records relief in multiple 

jurisdictions. 

 

Pursue Federal Criminal Records Relief 

It bears reminding that there remains one gaping hole in access to justice for human trafficking survivors: 

criminal records relief on the federal level. 



 

By its very definition, the crime of human trafficking involves being forced, coerced or tricked into activities 

that a person would not otherwise engage in — such as selling sexual services or performing work without 

pay. Human traffickers often force or coerce victims to engage in criminal activity involving weapons, drugs, 

identity theft and other financial fraud, or even facilitating the trafficking scheme. 

 

Most states have a statutory mechanism to provide relief in the form of affirmative defenses or expunction 

and vacatur for criminal records that resulted from the survivor's being trafficked. However, there remains 

no federal statutory relief for survivors who are arrested, charged 

or convicted of federal offenses that resulted from trafficking. 

 

The Trafficking Survivors Relief Act, proposed in the U.S. House of Representatives in 2022, would provide a 

framework for a federal affirmative defense and expunction relief under certain circumstances. Advocacy for 

this important piece of federal legislation, enhancements to current state records relief statutes and 

increased pro bono representation to access this relief, are much needed. 

 

All that said, criminal records relief and affirmative defense statutes still require survivors to bear the burden 

of demonstrating a nexus between the crime they are accused or convicted of and their victimization. For 

this reason, it is also necessary to increase awareness throughout the criminal justice system about the 

relationship between trafficking, trauma and coercion. Preemptive awareness about the realities of this crime 

of exploitation would mitigate the harms caused by criminalizing victims and decrease the need for post-

conviction relief processes. 

 

Looking Forward 

These suggestions just scratch the surface of worthy efforts to increase access to justice for human trafficking 

survivors. As LDR2 concludes, "With care, coordination, and collaboration among all stakeholders we can 

close the gaps and increase support of trafficking survivors on their journeys to freedom." 

 

Law firms, and attorneys, should consider joining the fight against human trafficking and working toward 

restorative justice for survivors.” 

 

 

3. ***A Proclamation on National Crime Victims’ Week, 2023 
April 21, 2023 

HOME 

BRIEFING ROOM 

PRESIDENTIAL ACTIONS 

     Every person deserves to feel safe in their home, school, workplace, and community.  Yet each year, 

millions of Americans fall victim to acts of violence, theft, fraud, and other crimes.  Often, the pain and 

trauma can have long-term impacts.  During National Crime Victims’ Rights Week, we recommit to the work 

of preventing crime, supporting victims as they heal, and holding offenders accountable. 

 

     Beyond the physical, psychological, and emotional scars, victims and their families too often bear the 

economic burden of the crimes they suffered — such as lost income, medical bills, or expenses for temporary 

housing.  As a United States Senator, I was proud to support the Victims of Crime Act in 1984, which created 

a Crime Victims Fund using fines from Federal prosecutions to directly compensate victims and finance 

victim assistance services.  In recent years, the fund’s balance declined significantly, so I signed a bill in 2021 

to rebuild it and ensure that victims can access these critical resources. 

 

     Last year, I also reauthorized and strengthened the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA), which I first 

wrote as a United States Senator more than 30 years ago to change the laws and culture around the scourge 

of domestic and sexual violence in America.  For decades, this law has supported shelters and rape crisis 

centers; funded housing and legal assistance for survivors of abusive relationships, sexual assault, and 

stalking; and helped train law enforcement agencies and courts to make the justice system more responsive 

to survivors’ needs. 

 

     As President, I increased funding for VAWA to its highest level so that we can hold more offenders 

accountable and allow more victims to access trauma-informed care — especially victims from underserved 

communities, including those from the LGBTQI+ community and rural areas.  Tribal courts will now be able 



to exercise jurisdiction over non-Native perpetrators of sexual assault, child abuse, and sex trafficking.  The 

law also enables victims to take people who disseminate their intimate images without consent to court, and 

it provides training for law enforcement, prosecutors, and victim service providers in addressing online 

abuse and cyberstalking.  

 

     I signed into law the COVID-19 Hate Crimes and Khalid Jabara-Heather Heyer NO HATE Acts, which help 

State, local, and Tribal law enforcement agencies better track and prosecute hate-fueled acts of violence 

against people from marginalized groups, including by establishing state-run reporting hotlines for victims 

of hate crimes.  We also made lynching a Federal hate crime for the first time in American history with the 

Emmett Till Antilynching Act, giving prosecutors more power to pursue perpetrators of these vile acts.  I also 

hosted the United We Stand Summit, convening civic, faith, philanthropic, and business leaders to prevent 

and respond to hate crimes, and to help survivors of hate crimes and their communities heal from these 

tragic events. 

 

     While my Administration continues to take historic action to reduce gun crime, we are also taking action 

to help survivors of gun violence and families that have lost loved ones to this public health epidemic.  Last 

June, I was proud to sign the Bipartisan Safer Communities Act, the most sweeping gun safety law in nearly 

three decades.  Among other steps, this law helps keep guns out of the hands of dating partners convicted 

of violent crimes and provides over a billion dollars to address the youth mental health crisis in America, 

especially trauma experienced by survivors of gun violence.  In March 2023, I signed an Executive Order 

directing key members of my Cabinet to submit a proposal for improving Federal support for communities 

and individuals impacted by gun violence. 

 

     Supporting crime victims also requires building trust between the public and law enforcement.  When 

someone falls victim to a crime, first responders should have the resources they need to ensure victims feel 

heard, valued, and supported.  We have provided States with over $10 billion to improve law enforcement 

training, fund community violence interventions, purchase necessary equipment like body-worn cameras, 

clear court backlogs, and support crime victims.  My Safer America Plan calls for an additional $37 billion to 

prevent crime, reduce gun violence, and create a fairer justice system — including by hiring 100,000 more 

officers for safe, effective, and accountable community policing, consistent with the standards of my 

policing Executive Order, which will also help strengthen public trust in law enforcement. 

 

     This week and every week, let us all commit to doing our part to help prevent crimes and to provide 

survivors with the resources they need to heal, pursue justice, and emerge stronger.  If you or a loved one 

are a victim of crime, I encourage you to visit www.Crimevictims.gov. 

 

     NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOSEPH R. BIDEN JR., President of the United States of America, by virtue of the 

authority vested in me by the Constitution and the laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim April 23 

through April 29, 2023, as National Crime Victims’ Rights Week.  I call upon all Americans to observe this 

week by participating in events that raise awareness of victims’ rights and services and by volunteering to 

serve and support victims in their time of need. 

 

     IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 

twenty-first day of April, in the year of our Lord two thousand twenty-three, and of the Independence of the 

United States of America the two hundred and forty-seventh. 

 

                             JOSEPH R. BIDEN JR.” 

 

 

4. ***NCVRW Message from OVC Director Kristina Rose 

“Dear Colleagues, 

It is my honor to officially kick off National Crime Victims’ Rights Week (NCVRW). This year’s theme—Survivor 

Voices: Elevate. Engage. Effect Change.—calls upon each of us to amplify the voices of survivors and commit 

to creating an environment where survivors have the confidence that they will be heard, believed, and 

supported. Their voices matter in determining what justice means to them; in how and when they engage 



with victim services; in choosing to give a victim impact statement; and in participating in criminal justice 

system reform conversations. 

We know people with lived experiences have so much to offer as they navigate adversity. They inspire and 

lead innovative programs and illuminate the barriers that prevent survivors from accessing services or 

pursuing justice. NCVRW commences today with launching one of those innovative programs in 

Albuquerque, New Mexico—the Youth Advocacy Corps and I am so proud to be a part of it! 

The Youth Advocacy Corps is a pilot program led by the National Organization for Victim Assistance (NOVA) 

with OVC funding, which aims to uplift and celebrate the voices of marginalized youth in victim advocacy 

by providing student fellows with training, mentorship, and a paid field-placement in a local victim service 

organization. These young people represent the future of victim services and victim advocacy – I am excited 

to see how they inspire and shape the field of practice. 

Of course, I’ll be back in DC in time for the 2023 NCVRW Candlelight Vigil on Wednesday, April 26. There is 

still time to register for the vigil, so, if you live in the DC metro area or will be visiting, I welcome you to join 

us. We’ll hear from innovators—Anna Nasset, Jerome Brown, and Roberta Roper—singer/songwriter Kelly 

Jackson, and the American Pops Orchestra. It’s sure to be a moving event and a reminder of why we do this 

important work! There will be other NCVRW activities held around the Nation, too, and I encourage you to 

visit our Events page to find one near you. 

OVC will end the week by hearing from survivors on important criminal justice reform issues where their 

voices are too often left out of the conversation. We intend to release a summary of the discussions to share 

take-aways with victim service providers and criminal justice professionals that inform policy and practice. It 

is paramount that crime survivors have a voice everywhere decisions are made that could impact them. 

Finally, our Resource Guide offers many ideas to develop awareness campaigns, from posting social media 

content throughout the week to sharing our theme videos with colleagues and friends. Just be sure to use 

#NCVRW2023 in your social media content, so we can follow along! Each year, we share content from 

around the Nation every day of NCVRW and it’s a highlight of our week to be able share in your 

commemorations. 

On behalf of the Office for Victims of Crime, thank you for helping to lift up the voices of survivors 

everywhere. 

Sincerely, 

Kristina Rose 

Director” 

 

5. The National Week of Action (WOA) 2023 is on May 1 - 7! (from NIWRC) 
You can help call attention to the desperate rates at which Native and Indigenous women go missing and/or 

murdered. Participate with us in virtual events, explore our list of resources, and organize activities in your 

neighborhood.  

  

Wear red and share with us at #MMIWActionNow, #NoMoreStolenSisters, and #MMIW 

 

 

6. Futures Without Violence Released “That Guy” Public Service Announcement 
“That Guy” was adapted by Futures Without Violence with support from the Allstate Foundation, Waitt 

Institute for Violence Prevention, and Kinder World Foundation. The PSA was originally developed by Police 

Scotland to engage men in helping to reduce rape, sexual assault, and harassment through frank 

conversations about male sexual entitlement and unhealthy masculinity. 

 

To view the “That Guy” PSA, visit here. 

 

 

7. SurvivorSpace Project Launched (from Zero Abuse Project) 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vb3ZjLm9qcC5nb3YvcHJvZ3JhbS9uYXRpb25hbC1jcmltZS12aWN0aW1zLXJpZ2h0cy13ZWVrL2F3YXJkcy1ldmVudHM_dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPW5jdnJ3MjAyMyZ1dG1fY29udGVudD1uY3Zyd19tZXNzYWdlX2Zyb21fZGlyZWN0b3ImdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5IzIwMjMtbmN2cnctY2FuZGxlbGlnaHQtdmlnaWwiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMjMwNDI0Ljc1NjgxOTMxIn0.GhUxuvsTe8pfJmTEq6Q3cCZp0KHfUoi3x1S1Bu5mDUA/s/1064529154/br/162488459035-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vb3ZjLm9qcC5nb3YvZXZlbnRzP3V0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1uY3ZydzIwMjMmdXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9bmN2cndfbWVzc2FnZV9mcm9tX2RpcmVjdG9yJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzA0MjQuNzU2ODE5MzEifQ.vZvuL1qwJg5h17YKrE0SJ8hvGeKJmYd8CaKMLtu3_J0/s/1064529154/br/162488459035-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vb3ZjLm9qcC5nb3YvbmN2cncyMDIzL3RoZW1lLXZpZGVvcz91dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249bmN2cncyMDIzJnV0bV9jb250ZW50PW5jdnJ3X21lc3NhZ2VfZnJvbV9kaXJlY3RvciZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMjMwNDI0Ljc1NjgxOTMxIn0.jb4VGyztfHSEzN-rnPthaIVxS9uotMUPdVgaNLDUYZM/s/1064529154/br/162488459035-l
https://d2lb-b04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZW+113/d2Lb-B04/VWb5wv1rw9XpW5LgcWl4nb2FVW7FnbcL4ZBVdWN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDqwW2RbghG2JYmNHW6XHlX73nlMWyN8343L9GPkZ-W1kvmGY4SdK1jW1PS68W7ZD_N4W5KwRMp7V9dL5W5_hbcT1XzMNMN5Kd1Df6QGMDW5Y349C5-JXrnVSBQrj7trNt9W3Bk9jz4n0m1JW3fKHpQ6LTLk6W1NsqSX974TK6W7lQqvm10Qy06W3THKSq2JGnS5W7GwbL64LZSr6W3VjN0G4V-jF8W6L1bSs2511kBW87Rxk06bhkDYW21Nfs37JgKbxW6vbPRN4GZhhCW7jx_wx1xPWM93p581
https://d2lb-b04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZW+113/d2Lb-B04/VWb5wv1rw9XpW5LgcWl4nb2FVW7FnbcL4ZBVdWN1MKF-f3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRc8W8fMgch84-25MW8RT8lB8Sjy-KW6wGB6k6MhSFfN5ZwwL5c3h-pN1NSm56Smf5HW1vd8bR1ZDpSPW3b0tS74Zmc28VWQ0bz741qD8W5B_k0k7k_X7ZW81zzRP7Hn00kW4cP8cL97hhv2W1v0QX05rLB9XN36TB6-gcPN_W8SpmPZ1K0YxjW6M2cky5GfyMzW1PC6xd4NKpxxW54SSlw8qLqlwVVpHrk7DJZblVX_3Q02TyKztN3B9YY4PdYpVW2H2Fny2kyBT-W7W61pX3_sPXW3hnJ1
https://mencanstopviolence.org/


SurvivorSpace is a new technology-based resource informed by survivors, for survivors. It offers a safe space 

where survivors can learn about child sexual abuse; find information on new rights under the law; focus on 

self-care and resiliency; read survivor stories; explore civil litigation; access national resources and 

institutional programs; and connect with others to learn about and discuss a wide range of topics. 

 

In the coming months, additional tools and features will be added to SurvivorSpace, including a Sample 

Civil Litigation Intake Form, new types of SurvivorCircles, more SurvivorSpotlights and Survivor Stories, 

Conversations with Survivors’ video series, and information for professionals and youth-serving 

organizations. 

 

Check out SurvivorSpace 

 

 

8. Advocate: Beyond Shelter Doors – April 2023 Newsletter Released (from NIWRC) 
Information in the newsletter includes: Sexual Assault Awareness Month Statement, MMIW Week of Action 

Items, Upcoming Events, and more. 

To view the newsletter, visit here. 

 

 

9. Ending Financial Abuse this Financial Literacy Month (from NNEDV) 

April is Financial Literacy Month, a time meant to encourage people to take stock of their personal finances 

and brush up on the knowledge they need to manage their money. At the National Network to End 

Domestic Violence (NNEDV), we can’t talk about financial literacy without talking about financial abuse—

and the ways in which abusers often use finances in order to trap their partners and keep them from living 

safe, economically sustainable lives. Financial abuse is one of the most powerful methods of keeping a 

survivor dependent on an abuser, and its impacts are often worse for survivors of color, survivors with 

disabilities, immigrant survivors, and other survivors already facing economic instability.  

NNEDV is committed to supporting survivors of financial abuse and the advocates and programs helping 

them—throughout Financial Literacy Month and all year long. Here are just some of the things our team is 

proud to do:  

Creating the Independence Project, providing credit-building micro-loans to survivors, helping them move 

from short-term safety to long-term security.  

Developing the Moving Ahead Curriculum and grant program, in partnership with The Allstate Foundation, 

which strengthens advocates’ financial capabilities to better assist survivors of financial abuse.  

Convening advocates and stakeholders through our annual Economic Justice Summit and the Economic 

Justice and Domestic Violence Advisory Council. (Stay tuned for some exciting updates next week—
including new Advisory Council recommendations about advocate compensation.)  
Advocating for federal policies that promote economic justice for survivors, including paid sick, safe, and 

family medical leave; equal pay protections; an increased minimum wage; housing protections and safety 

net benefits; and other policy priorities.  

I want to share a quote with you from an Independence Project borrower, who told us: “As a single mother, 

my goal is to improve my credit score and buy a home for my family. The Independence Project helped me 

get closer to that goal.” 

 

 

10. Bureau of Justice Statistics Report: Female Murder Victims and Victim-Offender 

Relationship, 2021 (Released December 2022) 
“This Just the Stats report presents findings on murder victims by victim sex and the relationship of the 

victim to the alleged offender. Estimates in the report are derived from data submitted by law enforcement 

agencies to the FBI’s National Incident-Based Reporting System in 2021. 

The percentage of females murdered by an intimate partner was 5 times higher than for males 

Of the estimated 4,970 female victims of murder and nonnegligent manslaughter in 2021, data reported by 

law enforcement agencies indicate that 34% were killed by an intimate partner (figure 1). By comparison, 

about 6% of the 17,970 males murdered that year were victims of intimate partner homicide. 

 

Overall, 76% of female murders and 56% of male murders were perpetrated by someone known to the 

victim. About 16% of female murder victims were killed by a nonintimate family member—parent, 

grandparent, sibling, in-law, and other family member—compared to 10% of male murder victims. 

 

https://survivorspace.org/
https://niwrc-23179207.hs-sites.com/advocate-beyond-the-shelter-doors-april-newsletter?ecid=ACsprvv1k4O_n_VibukdXedvZeo8zWjGhNdE_ZC27ZADW08YTf3B6NZDG1PN5j2LUAXU5c55Iyhz&utm_campaign=Advocate%21%20Newsletter&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=254820810&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-89X5SUxEPsPP1wunAIxOlzo7a30QieuY4GUMbwvhqh8fFUa0u8q0iwEZVu46fJ1Kt9mGNoVVVOEBQNc9Th7_c7txOp4g&utm_content=254821053&utm_source=hs_email
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta7297cc1-5151-49af-b398-8681187e9821/bb865dd9-34cf-4961-9783-5bb8de2532e0
https://default.salsalabs.org/T78046374-f331-4464-8f01-42844ba25f25/bb865dd9-34cf-4961-9783-5bb8de2532e0
https://default.salsalabs.org/T83adfa7a-60ba-4c0d-9153-179e41b11a75/bb865dd9-34cf-4961-9783-5bb8de2532e0
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc9ed973d-a91b-462e-9a22-15dc1d04426a/bb865dd9-34cf-4961-9783-5bb8de2532e0
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta3acc56f-195f-444a-a28a-e8d1df3a4929/bb865dd9-34cf-4961-9783-5bb8de2532e0
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta3acc56f-195f-444a-a28a-e8d1df3a4929/bb865dd9-34cf-4961-9783-5bb8de2532e0
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb3652037-b226-4cb9-84f6-1a689275dcb1/bb865dd9-34cf-4961-9783-5bb8de2532e0


A larger percentage of males (21%) were murdered by a stranger than females (12%). For 1 out of every 3 

male murder victims and 1 out of every 5 female murder victims, the relationship between the victim and 

the offender was unknown.” 

 

To view the entire report, visit here. 

 

 

11. Helping Crime Victim Legal Clinics Help Their Clients by Defining and Measuring for 

Successful Outcomes (article from NIJ) 
“NIJ-backed research offers the first conceptual model for aligning victim legal services with desired results 

and assessing effectiveness in terms of actual client outcomes. 

 

We know lawyers can help victims of crime. But we’re still learning what successful legal representation of 

crime victims looks like in different kinds of cases. 

 

New research supported by the National Institute of Justice identifies a model process to help crime victim 

legal clinics refine their operations in ways that can work best for clients. The study also offers a roadmap for 

evaluating whether and how case outcomes are benefiting their crime victim clients in meaningful ways. 

 

Federal law and the legal system have long recognized crime victims’ rights. Starting in the 1970s, legal 

clinics and other victim services emerged to safeguard those rights. The federal Crime Victims’ Rights Act of 

2004 spelled out the rights of crime victims and provided resources to protect them. Before that, the 

Victims’ Rights and Restitution Act of 1990 required federal agencies to give best efforts to ensure that crime 

victims are treated with fairness and respect and protected from those who victimized them, among other 

rights. Most states have adopted their own crime victim protections.” 

 

To view the full article, visit here. 

 

 

12. Watch & Share the 2023 NCVRW Theme Videos 
The Office for Victims of Crime (OVC) invites you to watch the 2023 National Crime Victims’ Rights Week 

(NCVRW) Theme Videos and share them throughout your community as a part of your awareness efforts. 

This year, we’ve released multiple, shorter theme videos that explore each pillar of the theme—Survivor 

Voices: Elevate. Engage. Effect Change. Consider presenting one or all of them during your NCVRW events, 

share them on social media, show the videos during your staff meetings, host a screening, or use them to 

implement any number of other public awareness ideas.  

 

View the Videos 

 

 

13. Promising Futures National Scan Recommendation 
“Promising Futures, a project of Futures Without Violence, is conducting a National Scan in search of 

innovative, community-driven, and culturally grounded services for children, youth, and parents 

experiencing family violence and other traumas.   

 

Organizations working to serve survivors and prevent domestic violence are doing great work in 

communities across the country and the context of a global pandemic. We also know many programs are 

working on similar issues that may or may not be within the field and whose approaches we can learn. 

 

With this goal in mind, we are reaching out to experts in the field and their communities who can help us 

identify promising intervention models that help to foster safer conditions for children & caregivers, healing 

for those impacted by violence across age and gender spectrums, parent-child bonding, and/or social-

emotional skills.   

 

If permitted by the program creators, program models and tools will be shared on the Promising Futures 

website to continue to advance the field’s access to meaningful programming. For example, programs from 

the previous National Scan can be found here. In this iteration of the scan, we hope to center and include 

more community-based and culturally grounded programs. You may read more about elements of 

https://bjs.ojp.gov/female-murder-victims-and-victim-offender-relationship-2021?utm_content=default&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://nij.ojp.gov/topics/articles/helping-crime-victim-legal-clinics-help-their-clients-defining-and-measuring?utm_source=email&utm_medium=govdelivery&utm_campaign=articles
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vb3ZjLm9qcC5nb3YvbmN2cncyMDIzL3RoZW1lLXZpZGVvcz91dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249bmN2cncyMDIzJnV0bV9jb250ZW50PXRoZW1lX3ZpZGVvc19yZWxlYXNlJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzA0MTcuNzUzMTYxMDEifQ.aHAFxq4KYfXS8tY5MhjC7oJMRFoMKR48lWBUVfgEQbs/s/1064529154/br/159267125923-l
http://go.futureswithoutviolence.org/e/858853/2023-04-18/28tk58/550218181?h=Ys3SkXU9bkDI_7qT-scusMlgY4q95Ml0stF-faxnYM8
http://go.futureswithoutviolence.org/e/858853/2023-04-18/28tk5c/550218181?h=Ys3SkXU9bkDI_7qT-scusMlgY4q95Ml0stF-faxnYM8
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PFNationalScan
https://promising.futureswithoutviolence.org/interventions-for-children/


promising program models here. Any recommendations you make will help share knowledge across 

communities. 

 

If you would like to preview the survey before beginning it, please click here.  

 

Thanks for your participation,  

 

The Promising Futures National Scan Team” 

 

 

14. Justice for All Commission: Read Report on MI Intake and Referral Platforms 
“The Justice for All Commission commissioned and recently adopted the following report: "Independent 

Evaluation of Michigan's Intake and Referral Ecosystem for Civil Legal Needs." Resulting from the efforts of 

the Commission's Triage and Referral Work Group, the purpose of the evaluation was to assess the 

effectiveness of:  

• Michigan’s current intake and referral platforms; and,  

• The legal information, resources, and/or referrals given to Michigan residents with low or 

moderate incomes when they perceive they have a legal issue.   

 

To read the report, visit here. 

 

 

15. From ANA's Office of the Commissioner on Proposed FY2024 Budget 
In March, the Biden administration released its new fiscal year 2024 budget proposal for Native American 

programs totaling $87.5 million. If approved, this budget request will benefit the Administration for Native 

Americans with a potential to increase last year’s budget by $27 million.  

The President’s proposed budget—informed by direct consultation with Tribal leaders—continues to 

demonstrate his strong commitment through historic investments to the Indian Health Service, Tribal public 

safety, affordable housing, education, language, and economic development. 

  

“The President’s budget proposal, a 45 percent increase to ANA’s programs, reflects the value of the deep 

work Native American communities are doing every day to create flourishing economies, address critical 

social needs, and preserve their languages,” said ANA Commissioner Patrice H. Kunesh. “These funds would 

strategically invest an additional $5 million for Native American Language Programs, and new initiatives 

supporting $7 million for Tribal Integrated Early Education Services, and $15 million for the Strengthening 

Trauma Resilience of Native Grant Demonstration project.” 

  

Commissioner Kunesh added proposed funds earmarked for Native American Language Programs will allow 

ANA the opportunity to meet urgent needs across the United States and the Pacific Islands with potential to 

support up to 20 new Native language grant awards.  

  

To view this and more of the proposed budget for 2024, visit HHS FY 2024 Budget in Brief | HHS.gov . 

 

 

16. SAVES Grant – Lived Experience Application 

The Michigan Safe Access for Victims’ Economic Security (SAVES) Workgroup is interested in hearing from, 

and working with, victims and survivors of domestic violence who have had having different experiences 

with Michigan’s domestic relations court process (child support, custody, parenting time).  

 

We are looking for 5 community members to join the statewide effort in refining the domestic relations 

court process as it relates to those experiencing domestic violence and trauma. Meetings are held monthly 

through 2024, and compensation is available.  

 

Michigan residents that are interested in applying can complete their application one of three ways: 

• Online at 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/495c65/siteassets/forms/focb/saves_survivor_application.pdf 

• Mail a copy of the completed application to the Michigan Supreme Court – Friend of the Court 

Bureau, Attn: E. West, P.O. Box 30048, Lansing MI 48909 

• Schedule an appointment to complete the application over the phone by calling (517)373-5975. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sINA-OhAVAyELRQprZZxRVF7QEvodYMO/view?usp=sharing
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzA0MTcuNzUzMTc4NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jb3VydHMubWljaGlnYW4uZ292LzQ5NDgyMi9zaXRlYXNzZXRzL2NvbW1pdHRlZXMsLWJvYXJkcy1zcGVjaWFsLWluaXRpYXR2ZXMvanVzdGljZWZvcmFsbC9lY29zeXRlbWV2YWx1YXRpb25yZXBvcnQtZmluYWwucGRmIn0.ebOQf2YP4KwfwVRgRcb8TYiBVsUKXN56X3-MwmadfKw/s/1182502126/br/159273457327-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzA0MTcuNzUzMTc4NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jb3VydHMubWljaGlnYW4uZ292LzQ5NDgyMi9zaXRlYXNzZXRzL2NvbW1pdHRlZXMsLWJvYXJkcy1zcGVjaWFsLWluaXRpYXR2ZXMvanVzdGljZWZvcmFsbC9lY29zeXRlbWV2YWx1YXRpb25yZXBvcnQtZmluYWwucGRmIn0.ebOQf2YP4KwfwVRgRcb8TYiBVsUKXN56X3-MwmadfKw/s/1182502126/br/159273457327-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzA0MTcuNzUzMTc4NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jb3VydHMubWljaGlnYW4uZ292LzQ5NDgyMi9zaXRlYXNzZXRzL2NvbW1pdHRlZXMsLWJvYXJkcy1zcGVjaWFsLWluaXRpYXR2ZXMvanVzdGljZWZvcmFsbC9lY29zeXRlbWV2YWx1YXRpb25yZXBvcnQtZmluYWwucGRmIn0.ebOQf2YP4KwfwVRgRcb8TYiBVsUKXN56X3-MwmadfKw/s/1182502126/br/159273457327-l
https://urldefense.us/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yf1hn37gjgP7FPNa9EPaKHw8MUSECzEulc86RHjm8FxBBebZJUr183zGbFGoFq2KmJbo5PBksPpIt4gxUTiHkDhH01MkBWmH3ysfQ1nTqUvlb6VrDN27iFLlwUx7ok7h9G_i2mzuIk2kr0x0jlhu_yzyTBz3YNdulcyupWSCPuPeqqGJrCGG7zeZ1kbzMpbD&c=rEq7otPXxcSqgFGqDkbAgutFRP8cbfnAQyPwBlsNyRJcqDz5mUMtLg==&ch=OdmSmOGLCJe-xZN8OmGvnvYIAQhIZzm4I_g3nBENi__JROFEoqxNDA==__;!!Og_tST9LxTiQE1I!4WRTp3vx8fab0nuMB2sTbst5Sw02RO2uV0AapyJOemP_KGkAPFmooUQpWPXCAUNUeeo4NA$
https://www.courts.michigan.gov/495c65/siteassets/forms/focb/saves_survivor_application.pdf


 

Interested participants can read more about the SAVES Workgroup role by visiting 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/4960d2/siteassets/forms/focb/saves_survivor_application_process.pdf  

 

If you have any questions, please reach out to the SAVES Statewide Workgroup Project Manager, Elizabeth 

West, at focbinfo@courts.mi.gov or by calling 517-373-5975. 

 

Applications will be accepted through April 24, 2023.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Upcoming Events  
Advocate Check In Calls – Every Second Thursday of the Month - 10:00am EST  
Tribal Trafficking/MMIP Work Group – Every Other Third Thursday of the Month – 

1:00pm EST  
For more information about any upcoming events, reach out to UTFAV Training 

Coordinator at vpatzwald@utfav.org  

      
 

https://www.courts.michigan.gov/4960d2/siteassets/forms/focb/saves_survivor_application_process.pdf
mailto:focbinfo@courts.mi.gov
mailto:vpatzwald@utfav.org

